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THE THREE CORNERED PUZZLE
PREMIER ROBLIN IS OPPOSED TO DIRECT 

LEGISLATION; HE DESCRIBES IT AS 
“DEGENERATE REPUBLICANISM,’’ AND DE
CLARES THAT HE WILL NEVER PUT IT ON 
THE STATUTE BOOKS. PREMIER SCOTT AND 
PREMIER SIFTON HAVE BOTH DECLARED 
THEIR FAITH IN DIRECT LEGISLATION AS A 
MEANS OF GIVING THE PEOPLE A VOICE IN 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THEIR OWN BUSI
NESS. PREMIER SIFTON PUT A DIRECT 
LEGISLATION ACT UPON THE STATUTE 
BOOKS, BUT IT IS SO FULL OF RESTRICTIONS 
AND “JOKERS’’ THAT IT IS ABSOLUTELY OF 
NO USE WHATEVER. PREMIER SCOTT PUT 
A DIRECT LEGISLATION BILL THRU THE 
LEGISLATURE. IT WAS A WEAK BILL OF 
VERY QUESTIONABLE VALUE. HE THEN 
PUT IT TO A REFERENDUM, WITH STIPULA
TIONS ATTACHED WHICH HE, AND EVERY 
ONE ELSE, KNEW WOULD KILL IT, AS AC
TUALLY OCCURRED. WHAT WE SHOULD 
LIKE TO BE ABLE TO DECIDE IS, WHICH OF 
THE THREE PREMIERS IS THE BEST FRIEND 
OF DIRECT LEGISLATION.
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WINNIPEG CANADA

CIRCULATION OVER 34,000 WEEKLY
BEING LARGER THAN THE SWORN CIRCULATION OF ANY OTHER FARM JOURNAL IN CANADA
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THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A General Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

I I ™E ft ft 1854

Home dank of Uanada
When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon it is very 
convenient to find that you have set safely aside a sum of money which 
had been gradually accumulating in small amounts, saved occasionally. 
A deposit of one dollar will open such an account for you with the 
Home Bank, and full compound interest will be paid at highest Bank 
rate on all amounts over one dollar.

head office *no "T“ FT Q FT M TFT JAMES MASON
O BRANCHES IN I V/nVJI'l I W GENERAL MANAGER 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THRUOUT CANADA

Winnipeg 
Office : Main Street W. A. Machaffie 

Local Manager

:• it.

ALEX. NAISMITH S. H. HENDERSON C. D. KERR
President Vice-President Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office: - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager <■

Amount of business in force, over $36,000,000.00
Assets over liabilities, over 642,000.00
Number of farmers insured, Dec. 3I, I9I2 23,261

The largest Farmers’ Mutual l ire Insurance Company in Canada

A. NAISMITH
President

R. M. MATHESON
' Vice-President

C. D. KERR
T reasuer

The Occidental Trust Company
Head Office :: Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000.00
The Company's Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of 
a General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for issuejof bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents in escrow.
Receiving funds for investment and guaranteeing interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

A NAISMITH
President

R M. MATHESON
Vice-President

C. D. KERR
Treasurer

The Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Subscribed Capital 
Security to Policy-Holders

$500,000.00
$640,817.29

Full Deposit with Dominion Government. Practically all classes 
of insurance written, including Automobile risks

February 4, 1914
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The Grain Growers g

/
GEORGE F. CHI PMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Uram 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. u is 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by t e ostmas er 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class man ma e
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the 
ized farmers. It is entirely independent, and not one dol ar of political, CAp‘ .l ajm to
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in I he ui e ar . , All and
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when Equal Rights to All an 
Special Privileges to None” shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 00 per y®ar* ,two ^T^rirMions $1 50 
years. $2 00; f,ve years. $3.00; ten years. $5 00. in advance. Fore.gn subscnpUons.^^ 
per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send money by express, pos o 

• order. We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent loosely in a let er.

-General Advertising Rates-

DISPLAY
16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page ... $14.40 
Quarter Page ■ $28 80
Half Page $57 60
Full Page $115 20
Outside Back Cover $144 00

-Live Stock Advertising Rates-

Dl SPLAY
14 cents per line. No discount
for time jr space.

Each Insertion
One Inch..............
Eighth P~ge 
Quarter .'age 
Half Page 
Full Page

$ I 96 
$12 60 
$25 20 
$50 40 

$100.80

Light words average line: fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to 
Reading matter advertisements are marked Advertisement.
due and payable monthly Wien an advertiser is unknown to us. proper rt.icr-due and payable monthly 
ences must accompany the order.

-----------------------Mail this Coupon---------------------
BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Please send me a Bound Volume of The Grain Growers' Guide for 1913 

f<y which I enclose......................... -

NAME_______ ......................... ....................................................—.........................

POST OFFICE............................. -.......... -.........- . ..... PROV........... ...........

CLASSIFIED RATE ,
4 conts per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. arc payable cash wi h

No ftee publicity reader, of any kind will be given. No display advert^mg ol les. than 
I 4 agate lines w,ll be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes. ng
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offe's will be accepted.

The Grain Growers Guide, Winnipeg

The Problem Solved
Every subject ^upon which you should be informed 
is constantly changing—information that is out of date 
is worse than none at all.

A Bound Volume of
The Grain Growers’ Guide

for 1913, will help you to solve your problems, because it is a 
book of reference that is new and up to date, containing facts 
and statistics which are absolutely dependable on all social, 
economic and political questions. The Guide is kept on file 
at the House of Commons, Ottawa, and nearly all the Legislative 
Assemblies and Universities of Canada. A number of the 
Universities in the northern cities of America also use bound 
volumes for reference on Canadian problems relating to the 
farming industry. The 1913 volume is fully indexed and 
splendidly bound.

Price $5.00 f.o.b. Winnipeg
A limited number of half-yearly volumes for the years 1911-12 
are also available and will be sold at the same figure, viz.: $5.00 
f.o.b. Winnipeg. Send your order in now to save disappointment.
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.

Our Ottawa Letter
government Declares Against Free Wheat—Western Members Strongly 

Uphold Cause of Organized Farmers—

AMAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 
it was a line horse and had nothing the mat
ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything about 

horses much. And I didn’t 
know the nian very well 
either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “All right,” but 
pay me first, and I’ll give 
you back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right:”

Well, I didn’t like that.
I was afraid the horse 
was'nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money if I once parted! 
with it. So I didn’t buy the 
horse, although I wanted 
it badly. Now, this set me] 
thinking,

You see I make Wash-' 
lng Machines—the “ 1900
Gravity ” Washer. ____

And 1 said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought 1, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our u1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900, Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity” Washçr what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll ihake good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month, I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight_too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity" 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week ’till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
book about the ‘1900 Gravity” Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.
Avivas me » vrsonally—
R.M.MORRIS, Manager, 1900 Washer Co.
$?-• 357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Well Drilling
GUS PECH FOUNDRY 
AND MANUFACTUR 
INO COMPANY

Manufacturers of the 
Celebrated

MONITOR WELL 
AUGERS AND 
DRILLS
Write for prices 

and Illustrated 
Catalog

LE MARS, Iowa 
U.S.A.

Branch House 
REGINA, Sask.

NOTICE
Pursuant to Resolution of Directors of 
Western Farmers’ Lumber Company, Ltd., 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the An 
nual General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
said Company will be held at the Board Room 
of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
Limited, 7th Floor, Keewayden Building, Win 
nipeg, Manitoba, on Saturday afternoon, 
February 28th, at 4 o’clock, for the purpose 
of receiving the statement of the Company’s 
affairs for the past year, the election of a 
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and 
such other business as may properly be 
brought before such meeting.
Dated at Winnipeg this 28th day of January, 
AD. 1914.
Western Farmers’ Lumber Company, Ltd.

D. K. MILLS, Sec. Treas.

8HARNESS
Write for our new H’uHfrated Mail Order 
Catalog. Our Good# and Price# are right. 

,TRY l S

J. MURRAY & COMPANY
HARNESS MANl EACTl limits 

__[ 180 Princess Street, Winnipeg

(By The Guide Special Correspondent)

Ottawa, .Ian. SO. By a majority of 
forty-live the Dominion Parliament this 
week declined to fall into line with the 
desire of the organized farmers thruont 
Canada for free wheat. As expected in 
most quarters the government ranks, 
with the single exception of W. F. Mae- 
lean, who is a law onto himself, were 
unbroken. Western members of cabinet 
rank and of the rank and file declined 
to vote for free wheat, or even to discuss 
the question on its merits. They all 
took their cue from lion. Kohl. Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works, who called 
upon his Western supporters to vote 
down the free wheat amendment to the 
address, moved by l)r. Neeley, of lliim- 
bolt, first because it was a want of con
fidence motion, and secondly, because 
he considered that such a subject should 
la: introduced only upon the presentation 
of the budget.

The latter argument was completely 
demolished by Rolit. Cruise, the farmer 
representative of Dauphin, who pointed 
out that by the time the budget is pre
sented, the government’s tariff policy 
for the session has been decided upon. 
In other words, if the idea of the minister 
was to prevail, no one in the House should 
advocate any change in the tarilî until 
it is known what the government's 
proposals are. Fancy such a contention 
being admitted when the manufacturers 
are seeking an increase in the tariff.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s general amend
ment to the address was voted on Tuesday 
night and was defeated hv a government 
majority of forty-four. The annoimee- 
ment that the opposition was ready to 
bring on a free wheat amendment came 
as a complete surprise to the government, 
which decided that the safest policy to 
adopt was to have its Western followers 
sit tight and say nothing. .1. II. Rain
ville, a Montreal lawyer, who represents 
Chambly Verchcres, broke into the 
discussion with a speech containing more 
than tin' usual amount of twaddle about 
all the West owes to I lie people of the 
Fast and the undesirability of letting 
the farmers have what they ask fur. 
On the whole it was a rather unlucky 
wind-up to the debate on the address 
for the apostles of high protection.

Rogers Leads Government
The attitude of the government was 

set forth in a speech by lion. Rolit. 
Rogers, which did not occupy more I him 
ten minutes. I’remier Borden and Hon. 
W. T. White were both ahsi it from the 
House owing to temporary indisposition, 
When tin1 mover of the amendment sat 
down, linn. Geo. K. Foster anil Mr. 
Rogers both rose to reply, Imt the latter 
kept the floor. He objected to such a 
motion being moved as an amendment 
to the address heeause, as such, it was 
a want of confidence motion. Mr 
Rogers also argued that il was quite 
contrary to precedent fur an amendment 
calling fur specific action in regard to the 
tariff to he introduced, except in con
nection with the considérât ion of the 
budget. He said: “Never, in one single 
installée, have there been two amend
ments from the opposition upon the 
motion fur the adoption of the address 
in reply to the speech from the Throne, 
least of all a motion dealing with the 
tariff. If for no other reason than this,
1 say that the government and the 
members, in the majority in this House 
would fail in their duty if they did riot 
reject the motion of want of confidence 
in this government. If my honorable 
friend from llumhult is as jealous of the 
interests of the people of Western ( anailu 
as lie would wish the House and the 
country to understand, he has not taken 
the course best calculated to advariee 
those interests. The day is not far 
distant when the Minister of Finance 
will bring down his budget speech, arid 
he knows, as we all know, that tariff 
changWi have never been discussed on 
the address in reply to the spreeh from 
the Throne. The honorable gentleman 
knows that the proper time arid plane 
for the government to announce and 
for the House to discuss tariff changes 
is when the Minister of Finance makes 
his annual financial statement. It will 
then he the proper time fur us to deal 
with all the fiscal questions which may 

-present themselves. As a government,

we do not propose to make any state
ment of the intentions of the government 
in respect to any tariff matters in ad
vance of the budget. Then we will he 
free to discuss the question or any cognate 
question, anil the government will then 
submit its decision in regard to this 
and other matters to the judgment of 
this— House and the people of Canada. 
I do not know that there is anything 
else for me to say, except to add that 
even wlicii the discussion of such an 
important matter as this does take place 
on the budget speech, we shall need to 
have the very best ami soundest reasons— 
reasons more sound than those 'which 
the honorable member for llumhult 
has been able to present to the House— 
before it would he wise fur this govern
ment to deal with any tariff, changes 
which would affect important industries. 
If for mi other reason than that the 
honorable gentleman (Mr. Neeley) has 
undertaken by a motion of want of 
confidence in the government to bring 
to the attention of the House at this 
juncture a matter which has never been 
introduced during the lifetime of this 
Parliament, other than on a budget 
speech, I ask the House to reject his 
amendment.” *

Dr. Neeley Opens Case
It will he seen from a perusal of the 

foregoing statement by Mr. Rogers that 
while he did not absolutely declare that 
the farmers of the West could not. expect 
free wheal, he practically did so because 
he announced that better reasons would 
have to he given before the government 
would take any action. The statement 
was made following an effort of. over 
an hour anil a half by ‘‘Doe.” Neeley, 
as he Is known about the corridors. It 
must he admitted that in the course 
of his speech the member for llumholl 
advanced practically all of the arguments 
in favor of free wheat which have been 
used by the farmers themselves, besides 
adding one nr two others of considerable 
weight. For instance, he seized upon 
an announcement made in the govern
ment press the other day to the effect 
that, according to the American Consul 
General at Hong Kong, Canadian Hour 
is practically driving American Hour 
out of the Orient because of Its superior 
quality. The article from which Dr. 
Neeley quoted also contained the follow
ing statement: “It will he remembered 
that lion. George F. Foster, after his 
trip to China last year, predicted that 
this country would yet take a leading 
place In the (lour market of China, and 
his predictions are being made good.”

‘‘This is delightful information to 
receive from such an authority," said 
Dr. Neeley, “and we are delighted with 
the compliment paid to the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, and to know 
that his trip to China was not, after 
all, in vain. But the point of the article 
is llnil Canadian Hour is actually driving 
I nited Stales flour out of the neutral 
markets of the world. We know that 
our Canadian Ilnur is holding its own 
not only In < liina, but in the other neutral 
markets of the world, the British market 
included. In what position would the 
taking advantage of the I Tiller wood 
tariff in reference to wheat and wheat 
produi ts leave the millers of this country. 
It would open up to them a market of 
1)0,000,000 of people, from which they 
have been, up to the present, rigidly 
excluded by a high tariff wall. Not 
only tin- grain growers, hut the millers 
of Canada as well should he sending 
deputations to this government to ask 
for the right to sell their wheat where 
they are today selling tln-ir cattle to 
such advantage."

Millvra Have Monopoly
Dr. Neeley • quoted with approval a 

statement made by W. F. Maclean in 
a speech on the previous evening iri 
which he advocated free wheat. Mr. 
Maclean said: “Do you mean to tell 
me that Canadian millers, with their 
mills almost at the seal, of production 
of the wheat, cannot compete with the 
American millers? I say they can; I 
say they are ready for tin- business. 
Of course they would like to keep the 
monopoly they have today in regard 

Continued on Fsge IS

“Don't 
Monkey 
With Your 

! Teeth!”
I

BECAUSE
Poor Dental Work is 

Expensive and a 
Misery Maker

NEW METHOD
DENTAL PARLORS

Cor. Portage and Donald 

Winnipeg, Man.

Canada’s largest, beet equipped 
and most up-to-date dental office 
gives you the best that money will 
buy, does not overcharge you, and 
uses the very latest methods to 
eliminate pain.

Famous "Dola Method’’ for painless 
extraction of teeth discovered by 
the head of this firm and its use 
(pOHÜively) cannot be obtained 
elsewhere

B0NSPIEL VISITORS
We will pay your railway fare up 
to 200 miles should your account 
exceed $50 and give proportionate 
inducement for greater amounts. 
Bonspiel week is always a busy 
one make your arrangements early
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Sarnia Fence Company will Co-operate
With Grain Growers’ Associations

_ —. . —-------------------------------------------- -------- \_________

GRAIN GROWERS’ RESOLUTION-—
BRANDON CONVENTION

“Believing in the Direct Policy qf the Sarnia Fence Co., and the independent 
stand in the interest of the Farmers of Western Canada, and realizing the saving 
that has come to those that have taken advantage of the direct prices ; and 
believing that by the co-operation of the Grain Growers’ Associations, it would 
be possible for the Company to still further lower pricçs ; be it therefore resolved 
that the members of the Grain Growers ’ Association, met in convention, purchase 
as far as possible their entire requirements in wire fence from The Sarnia Fence 
Co.”—A. D. McConnell, F. Parker.

This resolution is con
clusive evidence that the 
Western farmer has ap
preciated what the V_
Direct from Factory
policy of the Sarnia Fence Co. has done to revolutionize the prices of wire 
fence in Western Canada, and we wish to convey to every member of this 
great organization our hearty appreciation of the support they have given 
us during the past year and that it has been entirely due to the help thus 
given us that we have been able to withstand and fight the large interests 
that are endeavoring to force us from the field, and we trust that bur closer 
relation this year will be to our mutual advantage and that no member will 
allow these interests to mislead him, which they will undoubtedly try to do 
by statements that are absolutely false and untru-q. Your order and those 
of your neighbors will receive our most prompt and careful attention, no 
matter how large or how small.

REMEMBER — The
prices at which we are

' selling Sarnia Fence
""" direct from factory to

you are the lowest at which fence of this quality can be sold direct to you,
and when you are approached by an agent in an endeavor to induce you to
purchase from him a fence on which he can make a profit—ask him What

J.
he would charge for his fence if it were not for the Sarnia Fence Company 
and its Direct from Factory policy?”

Our price list tells you what Sarnia Fence—the best dollar for dollar 
value on the Canadian Market—costs you, freight paid to your nearest 
station, in carload lots. If you have not this list, you owe it to 
yourself to write today and get one.

The Sarnia Fence Company Limited
SARNIA :: ONTARIO

A SHOPPING TRIP 
TO WINNIPEG

At the time of the Bonspiel
can be indulged in at small expense. Thruout the wide 
expanse of territory extending from Port Arthur to Western 
Boundary of Saskatchewan three railways—the B.P.R., the 
C.N.R., and the G.T.P.—are offering special excursion rates 
of Single Fare for the round trip from any point to Winnipeg 
and Return.
Tickets can be purchased from Feb. 14th to Feb. 18th and are good for 

the return journey any day up to Feb. 24th.

COME AND SEE
THE BONSPIEL

that will be in progress from Feb. 11th to Feb. 21st 
At the same time you can enjoy the pleasure of per
sonal selection from the EATON aggregation of 50 
Stores-in-One and profit largely by the better money’s 
worth represented by EATON valXies. This is the 
one time of the year when the trip can be made at 
such small expense.

If You are numbered among our 
Mail Order Customers

come and let us show you over the Store so that you will better 
appreciate the vast assortments of seasonable goods that occupy 
over 2 I acres of floor space and provide occupation for about 
4,000 employees. '

<*T. EATON C9-™
WINNIPEG CANADA

Don’t Be Pickled with 
Buying Inferior Picklers
Then* is only one Best Pickier, and that i* the («rain 
Growers’ Automatic. It is the most thorough mixer 
of any automatic Pickier on the market. You can 
treat more bushels with a given amount of liquid than 
any other machine made, on account of the thorough 
imxing that it gvts. It can be operated so that a child 
can keep it going, or that it will take two men to keep 
it going and do the work equally as well in either ease. 
Everything being stationary, there i- nothing to wear 
out. All parts coming in contact wil h liquid-, arc PI I UK 
COPPKIi (not coppered, as some machines sold). 
Writ e for copy of references and full particulars. 
Live agents wanted in every town, good corn- (PIC 
mission offered. Price, delivered at your station *r * **

MA Ml ACT IKE 1> IIY

CURRIE MFC. CO., LAUDER, MAN.
Successors to Itnhinsou and Currie

FOR SALE OR LEASE
EDMONTON CITY DAIRY FARM

( Consist ing of 800 acres, all fenced ; 450 acres under cult i vat ion. 
One mile from M i I let C.P.R. stat ion, •>() miles south of Edmonton. 
Buildings consist of 12-roomed house, 0-roomed tenant house, 
large dairy barn for 80 cows, concrete floors, iron stalls and 
stanchions, litter carriers, hay forks, etc. ; one cow barn, .‘50 cows, 
with silo in connection ; one horse; barn for 16 horses, with large 
driveway and cowshed large enough for 150 cows in connection. 
Various other buildings, including milk house, ice house, pump
house, engineroom, granaries and machine sheds. Air pressure 
water works system connected with all main buildings.
This is one of the largest and best equipped dairy farms in 
Alberta, carrying wit h it a contract for sale of milk to Edmonton 
City Dairy.
For SALE on very liberal terms, with small cash payment ; for 
RENT only to parties in position to stock up the farm.

Write for further particulars to

Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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THE IjUIIIE REFERENDUM
Tlu' result oMhr second (iuicli' Referendum 

will hv found on page 7 of this issue, and will 
nu doulit lu* perused with interest hy every 
reader of The (luidc. Tlu* number taking 
part in the Referendum was (i,7t>S. of whom 
2,(>04 were women and 4,1117) men. and it is 
gratifying to he able to reeonRthat to every 
one of the eleven 1111 est ions our readers 
answered “yes" hy a large majority. The 
proposal which received the ‘largest con
trary vote wasXthat of placing a surtax of 
+27) per quarter section upon the land held 
by one individual or corporation above four 
quarter sections, and even 111is was carried 
by 5,249 votes to 1,202. Direct Legislation 
has the distinction of receiving the heaviest, 
endorsement of the eleven questions, the vote 
in favor of Ibis reform being (i,482 to 58. A 
year ago, when Direct Legislation was voted 
upon by (luide readers it was carried by 4,982 
votes to (14, so that the affirmative vote has 
increased considerably, while the negative 
shows a slight decline. Woman Suffrage, 
however, if the Referendum is to be relied 
upon, has made the greatest advance in 
popularity among our readers during the 
past year. In tlfe previous Referendum 
Woman Suffrage carried by 2,957 votes to 
9H5. This time b.121 votes were east in its 
favor and 7>7i.'S against. Last year suffrage 
carried by 4 to 1, this year by 11 to 1. The 
questions on h’ree Trade were somewhat 
different this year from hist. In the Reler- 
ondum a year ago the proposals were that 
the duties on British goods should be wiped 
out gradually in a period of five years, and 
that the tariff should be abolished entirely 
in ten years. These proposals were endorsed 
by 4,027 to 44, and 4,81(1 to 190 respectively. 
This time the proposals were for Free 'Trade 
with (Ireat Britain and for the complete 
abolition of the Canadian Customs tariff, and 
both questions received a large ulfirmative 
majority, the vote on the former being (i,(il4 
to 140, and on the latter 5,908 to 511.

The vote on the Navy question was particu
larly gratifying, and showed that the stand 
taken by 'The (luide against the policies of 
both political parties, is supported by our 
readers. In a total vote on this question ol 
0,544, only 494 were in favor of spending 
money on naval armament, and d,0o0 de
clared their belief that Canada should devote 
her energies and bet; money il necessary, 
towards the establishment of universal peace 
and disarmament and the settlement ol inter
national disputes by arbitration.

What is the significance of the vote which 
lias been given by the readers,of flic (luide? 
Does it mean that the farmers ol Western 
Canada as a whole believe in these reforms 
and would support them at the polls in 
Dominion and Provincial éludions? We 
believe that it does. But not by the over
whelming majorities recorded in this Refer
endum. 'The men and women who read The 
(luide, and who have marked their ballots in 
this Referendum, are a select constituency. 
They comprise the cream of the agricultural 
community of Western Canada. I hey are 
better informed on public questions, they are 
more progressive in their ideas, and they 
have less regard for political partizanship 
than the average man and woman in the 
West. We say tbis, not in order to flatter our 
readers or ourselves, but because it is a plain 
statement of fact. Consequently, the readers 
of 'fhe (luide have more decided views and 
take a more advanced stand ôn public ques
tions than the rest of the community. It must 
be remembered, however, that public opinion 
is formed by those who are most intelligent 
arid most active in educating the people to

their views, 'flic organized farmers and their 
wives who read 'flic (luidc may be a little 
ahead of the bulk of the people, but the time 
is not far distant when the people as a whole 
will reach the stage in political and economic 
thought which our renders have now attained 
to, and will be ready to adopt by overwhelm
ing majorities all the reforms for which the 
organized farmers and The (luide stand.

THE SEED GRAIN RATE
In declining to allow the usual half freight 

rate on seed wheat this winter the railway 
companies will seriously injure the prospects 
of a good wheat crop next fall. A great many 
farmers have sold all their wheat as they 
consider it advisable to have a change of seed. 
Now they must pay the full rate, which is 
most unfair. If the railway companies had 
any intention of making such a drastic 
change in their policy they should have 
announced it-early in t he season in order 
that, the farmers might prepare themselves. It 
appears that the half rate on seed mils has 
been abused very much, chiefly by liverymen 
and dealers who have shipped in immense 
quant it ies ol feed oats at t ho seed rates. Some 
farmers have been guilty of tin; same prac
tice- Such abuses the railways should 
certainly bring to an end, and every safe
guard they can establish will he approved of 
by farmers generally. But in the case of 
wheat and other grains the same abuse does 
not prevail, for obvious reasons. Whatever 
the railways decide regarding other grains, 
they should at least continue the half rate 
oil seed wheat. Unless they do so they will 
have to accept, the responsibility of com
pelling many farmers to use inferior seed 
and, in some cases, to leave their land 
unseeded.

THE PARCEL POST
The announcement that a parcel post 

system will be inaugurated in Uaiiada on 
February 10 will be welcome news to 
thousands of readers of The (luidc. When 
the rates and conditions are looked into, 
however, there is a feeling of great disap 
poinlment that the system to be established 
is to he so limited in its usefulness by restric
tions as to weight arid by the high rates to lie 
levied. 'The largest parcel which will he 
carried by the (,'anadian parcel post will he 
eleven pounds in weight and I lie postage for 
a distance up to 20 miles will be 22 cents, or 
to any point within the same province, 50 
cents. In the United States the conditions 
are much more liberal. 'There, a twenty 
pound parcel is carried 150 miles for 24 cents, 
and farmers are making use of the system to 
sell butler, eggs, poultry, fruits and vege 
tables direct-to consumers in the cities. To 
send twenty pounds of produce 150 miles in 
Canada, or 25 miles for that matter, it would 
he necessary to pack it in two parcels and pay 
+ 1 in postage, a little more than four times 
as much as the American farmer has to pay. 
I'ossibly the Canadian Barrel Bust service 
may be improved and made more useful later. 
It will no doubt be used' to a considerable 
extent, and will be a great, convenience so far 
as small parcels under 11 pounds in weight 
arc concerned. It iff not likely, however, that 
it will he of much value as a medium between 
producers and consumers of farm and dairy 
produce, and it certainly will not be a very 
serious competitor of the express companies. 
'The railway companies, by a new arrange 
ment, are to get about $1,000,000 a year for 
carrying the parcel post, and, considering 
how little their express business will be inter

fered with they appear to have made a pretty 
good bargain with the government.

R0BLIN AND THE: PEOPLE’S WILL
Sir Rixlmond Rohlin, as premier of Mani

toba, has, during the past few days, been 
called upon to pronounce upon two questions 
of great interest to the pimple of Manitoba — 
Direct Legislation and Woman SulTrage. 'To 
both of these reforms Sir Rodmoml ex
pressed himself as absolutely and unalterably 
opposed. By so doing he has unquestionably 
shown himself to be behind the times and out 
of sympathy with public opinion in the pro
vince. 'The people of Manitoba are in favor 
of Direct Legislation and Woman SulTrage, 
and sooner or later they will say so unmistak
ably at the polls. It is perhaps not difficult to 
understand why Sir Rodmond dislikes tie 
idea of Direct Legislation being established 
while he is Bremicr of Manitoba. For over 
thirteen years he has been the dictator of
that province. Since he I....aille premier in
1900 the legislature has always obeyed his 
orders, has passed the bills upon which he 
has placed the seal of his approval and has 
rejected those which he has opposed. If Sir 
Rodmond‘s own personal desires have been 
over-ru led by h is su pporl era out side t he legis
lative chamber the facts have never been 
made public. To all intents and purposes 
In1 is Ibe a lit oeral ie ruler of Munit oba. But if 
Direct Legislation were adopted-, the people, 
instead of being ruled by Sir Rodmond Rohlin 
would rule themselves. And he objects, just, 
as every autocratic ruler from King .lolin 
down has ohjrcl.nl to giving up the power 
which lie has been accustomed to wield. Sir 
Rodmond. in refusing to give the people of 
Manitoba the deciding voice in their own 
alTairs, depends, no doubt, upon the belief 
that, in spile of his being out of sympathy 
with the majority of the thinking people of 
the province on this question, lie can still 
secure sufficient votes at, the forthcoming 
elections to remain in power, lie must know 
that a very considerable number of those who 
have voted for the candidates of the Conser
vative parly in the past, believe in Direct 
Legislation, but lie anticipates, as a result of 
past experience, that enough of these will 
place party before principle to give him an
other lease of power. Whether or not Sir 
Rodmond has correctly estimated the 
strength of political partizanship remains to 
be seen.

With regard to Woman Suffrage, the eir 
eumslanees are somewhat different. Those 
most interested in this question, the women 
I hemselvi's, have no votes and, I herefore-, can
not enforce their demands. Many men are 
willing that women should have the vote, but 
naturally they are not as active in their agi
tation as the women. 'The appeal to Bremier 
Rohlin to grant Woman Suffrage is, therefore, 
based on justice but is not backed up by the 
ability to put him out of power because of 
its refusal. It is understood that. Hie Liberal 
parly in the Legislal lire will ini reduce a réso
lut ion in favor of Woman Suffrage, ami that 
it may la- made a plank in the Liberal plat
form at the forthcoming elections. If this 
proves to be correct it will add considerable 
interest to the contest. 'These two progrès 
sive measures will become effective just as 
soon as the people are generally aroused to 
llu-ir need, and are fully aware of the evils 
of the party system. If public opinion shows 
il se I f st rung enough Sir Rodmond will change 
his mind as he has done in the past.

In the next issue of The fluide we will 
publish a synopsis of the report of the Sas
katchewan drain Commission, which contains 
valuable information for every grain grower.

1 >
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THE FARMERS’ BEST WEAPON «
Engaged in their regular duties on the farm 
the organized farmers do not realize the vari
ous means, and the subtle methods, that are 
being adopted -by the. protected mariufac- 
tufers of Eastern Canada for the purpose 
of maintaining the protective tariff. The 
Cuide for the past two or three year$ fias ke^t 
a watchful eye upnn the activities of the 
protectionists, and has exposed their many 
schemes to the light of day, and in this way 
the protective system is rapidly being dis
credited in this country. As the Free Trade 
forces in the West have developed strength, 
the eastern protectionists have become visibly- 
alarmed, and are bending every energy to
wards preventing 4he Government making 
any changes in the tariff.

The tariff barons realize that The Guide is 
the most powerful and effective journalistic 
champion of Free Trade-and the rights of 
the common people in Canada. For this 
reason they would like to strangle The Guide 
and put it out of business, so that the western 
farmers would he more easily kept in subjec
tion, and would not be so liable to revolt 
against tariff extortion. For this reason also 
they have caused hundreds of articles to be 
published thruout Canada, misrepresenting 
The Guide and those who are supporting it. 
Individually, also, certain protected manu
facturers some years ago set out to cripple 
The Guide by withdrawing their advertise
ments. This is a favorite method adopted hv 
corporations for the purpose,of keeping news
papers and other journals quiet on the actions 
of special privileged classes. Up to the 
present, the manufacturers have not suc
ceeded in silencing The Guide nor prevented 
it from upholding the cause of the organized 
farmers. Recently, however, we have reason 
to believe that ah organized effort is being 
made to induce the protected manufacturers 
to withdraw their advertisements from The 
Guide, so as to weaken it financially, with the 
hope that eventually The Guide will he put 
out of business. We are glad to say that even 
among the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion there are a considerable number of 
manufacturers who arc too big and who have 
too much real man in their make-up to resort 
to such tactics. Therç<j>ro a considerable 
number of men among the protected manu
facturers of Eastern Canada who are tl)e very 
highest type of citizens, and tho they believe 
in tin1 protective tariff will not stoop to 
underhand methods to maintain it. There 
are others, and quite a number of them, that 
we cannot say as much for. This issue of 
The Guide contains the-advertisements of a 
considerable number of the members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
we recommend them to our readers and hope 
they will build up and develop a good busi
ness with the farmers qf Western Canada.

The advertising revenue in this issue of 
The Guide is sufficient, if.it were the same 
every week, to make The Guide profitable 
financially. It is our firm determination, with 
the help of our readers, to develop our adver
tising pages until the revenue received from 
them is sufficient to enable The Guide to 
become the best farm journal upon the North 
American continent. Some of the protec
tionists bate the idea that they can push the 
farmers of Western Canada up into a corner, 
force them to swallow protectionist doctrine, 
and also force them to buy tariff enhanced 
articles, whether they like it or not. The 
purchasing power of the western farmers is 
the best weapon they have for self protec
tion. The 84,000 readers of The Guide are 
spending every year from $100 to $1,000 each 
in till* purchase of advertised goods, and a 
very large proportion of this is for manufac
tured goods. We would estimate that the 
average purchases of advertised articles by 
the families in which The Guide is read, 
would be at least $400 per year. This "would 
be a total for the 114,000 of $13,600,000. The 
price of each article purchased includes a

is no reason why 
on1. If they are

certain amount for advertising purposes. This 
amount ranges from a small percentage to as 
high as 20 per cent. If we put the average at 
live per cent then we find that $680,000 per 
year is the advertising bill paid by our 34.000 
readers. It the advertising r,■venue"of The 
Guide were-eye,, a quarter of this amount. We 
woubl have plenty of money to spend to make 
I he Guide as fine a journal in every respect 
as could possibly be published. If out-readers 
will stand behind us then 
we cannot have this revi 
willing to do their purchasing from those 
individuals and firms who advertise in The 
Guide then the problem is solved."" Let those 
protectionists who boycott The Guide with 
their advertising sell their goods to farmers 
who do not believe in The Guide, and they 
will soon find that the Western farmers are 
not to be plundered as easily as they think.

It is of vital importance that in replying 
to any advertisement in The Guide our 
readers should state in their letter “I saw 
your ad. in The Guide,” because in this way 
the advertiser knows from which journal he 
is getting the best returns, lie sure to write 
the address exactly as given in the advertise
ment, as this is also used as a check. It is also 
well to point out, when writing to advertisers 
that their, advertisement in The Gu-ide is one

the main reasons why you patronize them.
The seriousness of this whole situation can

not be over-estimated. If our readers will 
help us to secure the advertising revenue, by 
buying from our advertisers, we can soon 
push the circulation of The Guide up to 100,- 
000 per week, and make it such, a powerful 
organ of public opinion that a square deal for 
the farmers cannot long hi- delayed. The 
solution of the problem rests entirely with the 
men and the women in the homes where The 
Guide is read and believed in, and we make 
this appeal to them to do their business as far 
as possible with those firms who advertise 
in their own paper.

FARM BOOKKEEPING
Much interest has been manifested in the 

article on farm bookkeeping which was pub
lished in The Guide a week ago. There is an 
evident awakening on tin- part of the farmers 
to the need of keeping proper books and put
ting better business principles into their 
work. Farmers as a rule do little bookkeep
ing. Too many of them have the idea that it 
is something technical, and that it would 
require at least a college education to under
stand it. Any person who read the article 
two weeks ago would see at once that it was 
quite within the reach of the ordinary farmer 
to handle. Agriculture will never reach its 
proper status until those who follow it put 
it on a business basis. When the average 
farmer is in a position to put out a statement 
showing where lie stands on his year’s busi
ness, then he will be able to talk in definite 
terms and there will be an end to this 
nauseat ing declaration of the huge prosperity 
of tin- agriculturists. Every farmer should 
be able to turn to his books and tell exactly 
what his obligations are, such as the amount 
of his mortgage, the payments due each year, 
the rate of interest and all other obligations 
that lie must meet. The time has gone by 
when it is wise for a farmer to carry his 
recordsNn his head, lb- must have them on 
paper and be able to put out a statement on 
a reasonably short notice. Farmers who are 
able to present a clear-cut business statement 
of their affairs-to a bank are much more liable 
to secure credit than those who have not such 
information at hand. As a rale the m^st suc
cessful farmers, whether grain growers, 
dairymen, or stock raisers keep a more or less 
complete system of books, and arc able to tell 
at the end of the year what has been the result 
of their operations. A more complete system 
of records would add to their value, and 
enable the farmer to specialize on the profit
able department of his work and eliminate

the unprofitable. This is the system followed 
by successful business men and ,in!s, 
sooner or "later be followed by success u 
agriculturists.

The Guide issue of February 25 will be a 
spi-Pial number ih-voted to seed» S’ a'n an( 
grasses and various phases ot the poulti} 
question. It will contain a number of \ erx 
valuable articles on these questions by lead
ing authorities and the iniormation in it vill 
be of exceptional aid to the farmers who want 
to secure good seed and to know the best 
manner of sowing it. as well as those who are 
endeavoring to raise poultry for their m\n 
use or for tin- market. Every farmer who has ^ 
seed grain or poultry for sale should be sui c 
to have an advertisement in this issue, as it. 
will have a special appeal, and undoubtedly 
will bring especially good results. Such 
advertisements will reach The Guide-office by 
the ]8th first.

At the recent session of the Sas
katchewan legislature, the charter of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
was amended by the addition of the following 
clause :

“In addition to any otlier power possessed by 
the Association it may act as agent for the 
purchase or sale of farm produce or supplies on 
behalf of any association organized under the 
Agricultural Co-operative Associations Act.’

This additional power will enable the 
Association to go into co-operative trading 
in a wholesale way, but does not grant power 
to the Association to organize its locals upon 
a co-operative basis.

When shiftping eggs to the city-markets, 
farmers should be careful to see that every 
egg is up to the standard which is guaran
teed. When they are shipping fresh eggs 
they must be fresh. No doubt there are times 
when the purchaser will try to take advan
tage of a farmer, but that is a different 
matter entirely and cannot be urged as an 
excuse for shipping other than the very high
est class of produce. Those farmers who 
have made the most success in the poultry 
business have done so by shipping a reliable 
product every time. x

Finance Minister White’s remedy for the 
high cost of living is increased production on 
the part of the farmers of Canada. Mr. White 
evidently does not understand the western 
situation, or he must realize that increased 
production of grain with the present re
stricted markets will simply mean thaUthe 
farmers will get a lower price for their wheat. 
The price that they received during the past 
year was in the majority of cases Jess than 
the actual cost of production. Mr. White’s 
remedy, therefore, for the high cost of living 
is to have the farmers work for nothing and 
boa rd 1 hemsel ves.

Almost $800,000,000 was spent during 1913 
by the seven naval powers of the world. 
Britain led with appropriations of $235,713,- 
489, followed by the United States with $ 140,- 
800,643. Germany spent $111,270,025. .Japan, 
painfully recovering from her war with 
Russia, was content to foot the list with $48,- 
105,151. If this $800,000,000 had been avail
able for productive purposes, for business and 
industry, instead of being sunk in the bottom
less pit of militarism, it might have warded 
off the present money stringency and hard 
times with the consequent unemployment and 
distress being experienced the world over.

The masterly inactivity of the Dominion 
Government on the tariff question looks as 
tho their new motto is, 1‘Let Bad Enough 
Alone.”

lion. Mr. White says he knows of no agita
tion for lowering the tariff. “Go West, young 
man, go West.”



The Referendum
On October I last The Guide published the eleven questions given below and asked its readers 

them later. On December 3, the official ballots for Men and Women appeared in 
4,195 men and 2,603 women. The result of the vote is here give

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA OTHER PROVINCES TOTAL
\ Women
* Yes No

Men
Yes No

Women 
Yes No

Mi
Yes

:n
No

I Women i 
1 Yes No 1

Men
Yes No

Women 
Yes No

5
Yes

[Ien

No
WoMK N

Yes No
M

Y.*a
J.N

No

1
Ah' you in favor of having the Initative. Refer
endum and Right of Recall placed upon the statute 
books of your own province, in such a form a< to 
give the people complete control over all legislation 
and legislators?

023 0 933 10 1239 - 8 1977 18 589 5 1010 0 41 1 70 4 2492 2o <; 3990 38

9 Are you in favor of Free Trade with Great Britain? 041 901 s 1250 24 2032
1

39 597 11 1017 24 43 0 73 2 2531 57 4083 73

3
Art' you in favor of the complete abolition of the 
Canadian Customs TaritT? 582 34 900 00 1151 97

1

1815 184 500 40 950 74 37 4 61 12 2336 175 3732 336

4

An' you in favor of having all school, municipal, 
provincial anil federal revenues raised by a direct 
tax on land values?

Note.—‘"Land"" hen* is used in its economic sense 
to include all natural resources.

541 50 S43 81 1000 113 1731 227 535 55 907 103 35 3 39 5 2171 221 3.520 416

Ô An' you in favor of placing a special surtax of $25 
jkt quarter-section upon all vacant farm lands? 574 53 SM 80 1128 117 1778 243 527 71 915 103 34 4 61 8 2263 245 3635 440

t>

An' you in favor of placing a special surtax of $25 
fKT quarter-section upon the land held by" one in
dividual or corporation almve four quarter-sections? 514 94 744 189 1039 192 - 1534 4 70 457 95 867 149 32 é 60 6 2044 388 3205 814

•

An' you in favor of having all railways, telegraphs, 
telephones and express services owned and operated 
by the public? 575 55 890 71 1200 41 1929 103 594 20 995 35 40 l

X
71 1 2415

\

117 3885 210

s' An* you in favor of extending the franchise to women 
on equal terms with men? 010 30 880 85 1223 52 1787 238 574 37 938 8 4 41 2 62 12 24.54 l3i

*
3667 422

9
An' you in favor of Dominion Legislation providing 
for the incorporation of co-operative societies? 007 16 935 10 1224 20 2010 25 584 12 1020 10 41 0 66 1 2456 48 1037 50

10

Are you in favor of the nomination of Parliamentary 
candidates pledged to support the farmers" plat
form, reganlless of the action of both political 
parties? ( 009 14 918 34 1230 28 2027 68 586 13 988 29 39 2 70 7 2484 57 4003 138

11

Do you believe that Canada, instead of spending 
millions for naval armament (either British or Can
adian), should devote her energies and spend millions, 
if necessary, towards the establishment of universal 
peace anti disarmament and the settlement of inter
national disputes by arbitration?

594 34 SOI 91 1102 79 1805

1

195 572 29 950 57 83 3 68 5 2366

; X
P

1 4 ô 3684 348

Vote
ï

X

X-

to consider them carefully and be prepared to vote on 
The Guide They have been marked by 

n in detail by provinces
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Fruits on the Prairie Farms
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Fruit growing has never been carried 
on in Manitoba or, in fact, in any part 
of the Canadian West to any great extent, 
due very largely to a lack of definite 
information as to the fruit growing 
possibilities of this part of our country. 
That fruits will grow successfully is now 
pretty fully established. This fact has 
been well illustrated during recent years 
at exhibitions of a horticultural nature 
which have been held from time to time. 
To ensure success, however, a better 
knowledge of soil conditions, cultural 
methods and suitability of varieties is 
absolutely necessary.

Soil conditions in Manitoba, or in 
some parts at least, are quite 
suitable for fruit growing pur
poses. We have in Manitoba 
such a variety of soils that there 
are many localities where the 
soils are quite suitable for this 
purpose. Generally speaking, 
soils that are light in texture, 
friable, fertile, and well drained 
are best suited for the purposes 
of growing fruits. Good drain
age is very necessary to success 
in fruit growing, and in this 
respect some of our Manitoba 
soils are deficient. Land with 
an undulating surface provides, 
from the standpoint if drainage, 
the most suitable conditions for 
the purpose of producing fruit.

Protection is another factor 
that is of great importance in 
localities where fruits are being 
grown. Our Manitoba farms 
are usually too open and un
protected to provide the most 
favorable conditions for the 
protection of fruit. The planting, 
of trees for windbreaks or 
shclterbclts is one of the first 
important steps in providing 
conditions suitable for fruit 
growing. It is barely possible 
that fruit growing will be carried 
on in Manitoba in a commercial 
way for some time at least. Con
ditions are not favorable for that, 
but that they should be grown 
in a more .restricted way for 
local consumption is highly 
advisable. Fruit, and especially fresh 
fruit, is such a valuable article of 
diet that it should be included in the 
dietary of every Manitoba household.
I should like to discuss briefly in this 
article the? culture of some of the fruits 
which may with care be successfully 
grown in Manitoba.

The Luscious Strawberry
Small fruit culture can, with a little 

study, be made a—very successful under
taking. Among the small fruits that can 
be grown are strawberries, which arc a 
splendid fresh fruit and which can be 
grown successfully in Manitoba, provided 
they are given some protection during 
the winter. Strawberries do best in a 
moderately light sandy soil, preferably 
on land that has a nice slope or roll. 
They should be planted on well prepared 
land, preferably in rows three feet apart 
and about twelve inches apart in the row. 
Strawberry plants are best set in the 
spring of the year, and only young, well 
developed plants should be used. In 
setting the plants, the land may be opened 
up with a plow and the plants set in 
furrows. Care should be taken to have 
the roots well spread out and the soil 
thoroughly compacted about them.

During the growing season the land 
around the plants should be kept in a 
good state of cultivation, and the plant 
induced to make thick matted rows by- 
training the runners in the one direction. 
During the winter strawberries should be 
given some protection in the form of a 
heavy mulch such as coarse manure or 
straw. This may be applied to the land 
after all growth is over and allowed to 
remain until the following spring, when 
it may be taken off altogether or drawn 
between the rows and allowed to act, as 
a protection for the plants during the 
period of fruiting.

There are a number of good commercial 
varieties of strawberries on the market,"

By Prof. F. W. Brodrick, Manitoba Agricultural College

Small fruit culture can be made a very successful undertaking. ” /

but for general use the staminate or per
fect sorts are thé best. llrandy wine, 
Lovett. Enhance, Splendid, Bubaeli and 
Glen Mary are all good commercial 
varieties and may be grown in any Mani
toba garden, 'the object should be to 
have a number of varieties and thereby 
extend the period of fruiting.

Currants are a fruit which do remark
ably well under Western conditions, and 
should be found in every Manitoba 
g;y-den. They do best on a fairly heavy 
soil, or one that contains a fair amount 
of moisture, as t heir natural habitat is 
along the banks of rivers or on heavy 
dyke lands. Currants are easily propa

succcssfully 
the fruit is 
for dessert 
berries, like 
rich, tho 
also do be- 
drained 
amount
and plenty of room. Red raspberry plants 
may be grown from root cuttings, or 
from young suckers which stand up 
around the base of the parent plant. 
They should be planted on land that has 
been given thorough preparation, and in 
rows from five to six feet apart, and far 
enough apart in the rows to allow for a

on our Western lands, and 
always very much in demand 
or canning purposes. Rasp- 
strawberries, demand a fairiv 
relatively light, soil. They 

t on land that is fairly well 
Raspberries demand a fair 

of protection, good cultivation

Orchard of A. Ie. Stevenson, Dunstan, Man.

gated and of the easiest culture. Ordin
arily currants are propagated by cuttings, 
which may be made in the fall 
and stored in sand in the cellar 
over winter and planted in nursery rows 
the following spring. It takes two years 
to grow a good sized currant plant from 
a cutting. These two year old plants 
may be planted in well prepared land 
in rows six feet apart, having the plants 
about six feet apart in the row. Currants 
are henefitted by occasional pruning, 
which may be done in the spring of the 
year, and should consist of a removal 
of all superfluous new wood and any old 
wood or wood that has become diseased 
or injured. The plants should be headed 
back and induced to develop a compact 
bush-like form to facilitate the work of 
cultivation and harvesting.

The currant is not subject to many 
serious diseases, although the leaf spot 
does more or less injury, but may be 
controlled by timely applications of 
Bordeaux mixture. Red currants are 
sometimes seriously injured by the ravages 
of the currant worm, which appears in 
large numbers, and if uncontrolled will 
completely defoliate the plants. White 
Hellebore applied to the leaves as a fine 
spray, or dusted on the leaves as a fine 
powder, is effective in controlling the 
insects, and does not injure the fruit.

There are numerous good varieties 
of cultivated currants. In red. the Fay’s 
Prolific, Victoria, Cherry, Raby Castle, 
are good, and in black currants, tin- Black 
Champion, Black Naples and Lee’s 
Prolific are good commercial varieties. 
Black currants arc not of such general 
culture as red, although they make 
splendid dessert and are very desirable 
for the purpose of making jam. Black 
currants are said to have some medicinal 
properties, especially in affections of the 
throat.

The Raspberry
— Red and black raspberries can be grown

good development of bush. During t In
growing season it is well to keep tin- land 
around the plants in a good state of 
cultivation. Raspberries suffer very much 
from lack of moisture, particularly at that 
season when the fruit is maturing, which 
makes vigorous summer cultivation almost 
imperative. Raspberries require fairly 
liberal pruning, as the wood which has 
borne fruit dies and becomes useless. 
The plants may also be induced to bear 
more heavily if they are headed back 
during the early summer, which causes 
the stems to branch out. Pruning out 
of the bearing wood may be done im
mediately after the fruit is taken off, or 
early in the spring before new growth 
starts. In exposed situations, or where the 
bushes are not protected with snow during 
the winter, it is often found advisable to 
cover bushes with a light covering of 
earth, which protects the canes from un
due freezing. The canes should be lifted 
before any growth starts in the spring.

There are a number of good sorts of 
red raspberries which are productive and 
of good quality for table use. Among 
the better commercial sorts are the 
Marlboro, Turner, Shipper’s Pride and 
Minnetonka Ironclad. In blacks the list 
of sorts is somewhat more limited— 
Ohio, Gregg and Older are all well 
known and well tried varieties.

Plums
The success with which the larger tree 

fruits, such as plums and apples, can be 
grown is somewhat more questionable 
than with the smaller fruits, altho 
some of the hardier sorts can undoubtedly 
be grown in protected situations. In 
plum growing the hope of the West will 
lie in the production of our improved 
hardy native plums. Some of the wild 
native plums have been improved to 
such an extent that they are of fair value 
as commercial varieties. 1 liese have 
been improved by selection and by crossing

with hardy imported forms. Plums do 
best in fairly heavy soil, and should be 
planted on land that has been well pre
pared. During the growing season tIn
land should be kept in a good state of 
cultivation, and during the winter tin- 
roots of these may be protected with a 
protective mulch of coarse straw or litter.

Plums are more or less subject to diseases 
affecting the stems and fruit. Bladder 
plums or plum pockets, a disease of 
fungus hrigin, is frequently found on 
both our wild and cultivated plums. 
The disease affects the fruit, causing it to 
become very much distorted and finally 
to drop off. It may be controlled by- 

spraying the trees early in tin- 
season with Bordeaux mixture 
and picking off and destroying 
the diseased plums. The Black 
Knot, which affects the wood 
of both wild and cultivated 
plums, is a disease of fungus 
nature, the spores of which 
are carried during the summer 
by t In- action of the wind. 
This may to some extent be 
controlled by spraying, but it 
is important that the diseased 
portion be cut out and burned. 
Named varieties such as the 
Cheney and Ait ken give most 
satisfactory results under general 
eondit ions.

The Apple is King
The apple is undoubtedly I In

king of fruits and endeavors 
have been made for some time 
to grow apples in our Cana 
dian West. That this can be 
done with success has been 
clearly demonstrated during 
recent years. Apples of excel 
lent quality have been produced 
and placed on exhibition on 
different occasions. It was not, 
however, until the hardiest sorts 
were secured that success was 
obtained with this excellent 
fruit. The importation of hardy 
Russian sorts and root grafting 
on the hardy Siberian crab 
apple stock has been a great 
stimulus to apple growing in 

this cm ntry.
Apples require good protection and 

should be grown on loamy, well drained 
soil. To get the best results with apples 
in this country the land must lie well 
cultivated and the trees well headed back 
to give a close compact top, which will 
afford protection to the trunks during 
the winter. Apple trees should not In- 
given too much pruning, and protecting 
the trunks during the winter with straw 
or some other protective material also 
is to be recommended.

Apples are subject to diseases, some 
of which are bacterial and some of a 
fungus nature. Probably the disease most 
injurious to apple trees in the West is 
the fire-blight, a disease of bacterial 
origin, which first affects tin- young twigs, 
and if uncontrolled may affect tin- whole 
tree. The only effective method of con
trolling this disease is cutting out and 
burning affected parts.

There are a number of varieties of 
apples which may be grown with success 
in Western Canada, particularly the crab 
apple, and some of the hardy Russian 
sorts of standard apples llardin-ss is 
one of I he first requisites of any variety 
of apple suitable for Western planting. 
Of the crab apple such varieties is the 
Transcendent, 11 y.slop, Martha and Whit
ney are good. Of standard apples the 
Duchess, ( harlamoff, Hibernal, Anisin 
iml Blushed Colville are good.

In the attempt to grow fruit on any 
Manitoba farm the beginner must not 
be too easily discouraged; a good khow- 
ledge of varieties and proper soil con
ditions may mean success, while lack of 
information on these points may result 
in failure.

The best books are treasuries of good 
words and golden thoughts, which, re
membered and cherished, become our 
abiding companions and comforters.— 
Smiles.
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SASKATCHEWAN HAIL INSURANC E
Editor, ( i uide : Enclosed please find 

ropy of answer to letter received l»y Mr 
I • Green, of Moose Jaw, from Thomas 
E. Kerr, and which Mr. Green forwarded 
to me, for puhlication hy you, if you set- 
fit to do so.

\ ours faithfull v,
THE HAIL INSURANCE

COMMISSION 
J Et EtYANTEI{, ( hairntan. 

Thomas E. Kerr, Es<j. Jan. HI, 1<)| \
Lawson, Sask.

Dear Sir: 1 have received from Mr. 
I" red \\ . (ireen, of Moose .law, your letter 
addressed to him expressing some opinions 
on tin- working of tie Hail Insurance Act 
and 11 s ad mi mst ra t ion by t he commission.

^ our opinions, of course, have he*-n 
formed by your observations in your 
i in media |e vicinity only, and, therefore, 
cannot be depended upon to illustrate 
the working of the act in general thruout 
the province, and I think that with more 
information at hand, you would arrive* 
at very dillerent eonelusions, as I judge 
from your letter that you wish to be fair 
and that you desire to assist your-brot her 
farmers in t heir efforts to build up here 
in Saskatchewan, institutions which will, 
thru co-opera t ion, emancipate the whole 
agricult lirai class

I don’t think it is saying too much 
when I state that this system of hail 
insurance is one of the greatest efforts 
vet made to accomplish these ends, and 
after one year’s operation, its success is 
assured beyond all doubt, providing the 
farmers t liemsel ves ref use to lx- stampeded 
by t lie opposing selfish interests which 
made such a bold, but futile attempt to 
discredit the system and tin* work of 
the coin mission during I he sitting of tin- 
legislative assembly just closed, and also 
by the false statements made by some of 
these same men upon the public plat
form since the e'ose of the legist a t nr".

I note in your letter you slate that 
many of your neighbors received no 
claim forms and others received two 
mailings of this form. Now the matter 

-of sending out these forms voluntarily 
was a big thing, and to do so we requested 
each secretary of a rural municipality to 
furnish us with a list of all ratepayers 
in his municipality, and as t he I !) I H list s 
at that time were not procurable, it 
was the 11)14 lists we received, and forms 
were mailed to a I addresses of residents 
therein contained.

Some 110,000 of these forms were thus 
sent out at no small cost of labor and 
postage, and besides this, each secretary- 
treasurer was supp'ied with a bundle 
of fi rms, so you w 1 se • that everything 
was done by this commission that reason
ably could be done to ae'|iiaint tin-rate
payers with the facts and supply them 
with the forms upon which to make their 
claims in ease of loss. %

Then you suggest that an inspector 
should be appointed in each rural muni
cipality to receive t lie claims and report 
on the extent of the damage done. Now, 
Sir, you can readily see that such a man 
would be reporting on the crops of his 
friends and neighbors, and possible his 
debtors or creditors lie would be 
under the influence of local popularity 
and prejudice on account of his politics, 
religion, or other personal matters, which 
the administration of the Hail insurance 
\<T has nothing to do with, and fur- tics 
very reason, the commission have always 
endeavored to have tie- inspection work 
done by men from a distance, if possible, 
and our experience the past season more 
than confirms us in this course Of 
course, it is only natural that our ex
perience this year and the more intimate 
knowledge of our work will enable us to 
apply better met hods and gréa t <-r de-qui I eh 
during the coming season, but when one 
considers the magnitude of the business 
transacted during the past year, which 
was as great as all the insurance com
panies doing business in the province, 
one must make some allowance for possible 
oversight and mistakes in a staff of 
inspectors recruited, as it were, from the 
ranks of the agriculturists

\\, do not claim perfection, but we do 
maintain that the Hail Insurance Act 
has been as well administrated as was 
possible for so young an institution, 
starting out under the most adverse 
circumstances, both as to the amount .of 
losses and the common difficult v as to

financing such a vast undertaking, and 
1 feel sure this, will In* the common 
estimate of all reasonable farmers attend
ing the ( Î rain Growers’ ( ’on vent ion.

X ours fa it hfull \,
THE HAIL INSURANCE

COMMISSION 
J E i*A Y NTER, Chairman.

PREMIER SCOTT AND SUFFRAGE
Editor, Guide Permit me to call t In

attention of (initie readers to the following 
inconsistency of I Ion. Walter Scott in 
his letter appearing in The (iuide of 
December .SI, page 10.

I here are at present in the province 
of Saskatchewan two intelligent groups 
of men chosen by -two distinct processes 

-of elimination One, tin- provincial gov
ernmental group chosen by literate and 
illiterate men alike. The members of 
this group rely upon tin- ignorant and 
brutal types of men, as much as upon the 
wiser types, for their elect ion. The other, 
that comparatively small body of men 
who respond to a governmental appeal 
by referendanu by appearing at tin- poll 
without, the stimulus of endless rhetoric, 
or appeal to base passions, or who, when 
a newspaper publishes a .referendum 
ballot oil-vital questions of the day, arc 
intellectually moved to add their quota 
of influence.

W ere' these two groups of men, the 
one chosen partly by an appeal to t he 
promiscuous desires of men, t he other 
by a w holly intellect mil process of elimina
tion, unanimous on great matters, this 
letter might In- considered superlbjous.

better informed than the average shipper, 
his remarks and suggestions have the 
greater value.

I should be sorr\ to think that a remark 
of mine should damage t he business of 
any honest firm and hope that Mr 
Cartridge has over-estimated the effect 
of mv words in this respect.

GEORGE II HANNAN I.
Secretary New lands 

branch Sask G G A.
Lashburn, Sask.

FROM THE SOUTH ( OUNTRY
Editor, (iuide: \ our circular remind 

ing nu- of the expiration of my subscrip
tion to I he ( irain Growers’ ( iuide came 
to hand the other day and I want to 
thank you.

I always Irked The (iuide myself, but 
was quite unaware of the good work it is 
accomplishing till I got interested in 
organization work. The spirit of co
operation is spreading fast in this new 
south country. ( o iipernt i ve Supply 
( dm pa nies have been organized at Van
guard Aneroid and Kincaid, and on 
Saturday evening last a meeting was held 
in I lazen more, at w hich a good crowd 
of farmers were present and the initial 
work of organization was commenced in 
a way that ensures success. \\. J 
Cow el • addressed this meeting with regard 
t<* I In- question raised by t lie Winnipeg 
( i rain Exchange as to the validity of a 
statement made by him that "farmers 
in the south country sold liax in Van 
guard for less than seventy-five cents per 
bushel in the fall and winter of IHI4-IH,”

M

Learn Farm Book-Keeping-It Pays !
Here is an opportunity to make money what more could you ask? It Is 
necessary for every farmer to make some estimate of costs and what things 
arc paying him. The man who possesses a copy of

« Farm Management 99

(By G. F. Warren)
and lias mastered its contents will he able to know Ills exact financial position 
at any time. If accounts are not kept, the hills have a way of creeping up in 
the most impossible manner. In this hook the most strl ing and valuable 
features are: The keeping of Feeding and Breeding Records, Crop Yields, 111 
fact, everything you ought to know about the management of a farm. This 
book ought to enable you to make from $100 to $f>00 extra every year. Send 
for it today. Price $1.00, postpaid to any address In Canada.

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Kill actually they are often in direct 
opposition. The first group, for inslanec*, 
contains a majority against granting 
Direct Legislation; the second group 
endorsed it on November 47 lust by a 
vote proportionately f» to I Again the 
first group a re opposed to granting 
Saskatchewan women suffrage rights at 
the present session, while tin* second group 
wen* in favor of their receiving it by a 
vole proportionately !i to 1 (see (iuide,
February 14, It) I », page 7)

The governmental body owes its isola
tion from the mass of I he people as much 
to the ignorant and base as ♦ hey do to 
the intelh-c 1 mil, while the otln-r group 
an- isolated w holly, by the influence of 
intellect If the government, therefore 
is sincere in its belief that the people are 
incapable of self administration they 
would show a proper consist enry by 
accepting the mandate of t he intellect ual 
on all such q ue-,t ion v instead of waiting, 
as Premier Scott states in his letter, for 
a mandate from t he ignorant and in 
t ell igeii t com billed

HERBERT I TINKER
Kuroki, Sask.

GRAIN SHORTAGES
Editor, Guide If the- splendid letter 

of E. X Partridge, of till* wiqtilire Deal 
(.tain ( o Ltd published in your issue 
- .f December Hi, is t In- outcome of the 
sentence he- quotes from my letter t o
Mr I \\ Green, I am exceedingly glad
that 1 wrote- that sentence Mr Part 
ridge deals with the subject in a most 
able manner and as he is natiiraHy much

and se ve ral of the farmers prese nt signed 
sworn declarations proving the truth of 
t he statement; at tin- meeting there 
having been a Notary Public present 
A number of men stated that t hey had 
sold for about fifty five rents, but did 
not want to make affadavits because they 
had not kept any records of the sales of 
t heir grain, and as some of them had 
taken their entire- crop to town in one or 
two loads they did not seem to be- in 
shape even to make alla chi vit as to which 
person or elevator had bought their stuff, 
but they Intel not forgotten the price they 
received Many of our farmers arc- lax 
in their transac tions, but we are learning 
'I his steady hammering away is getting 
resiil t s.

V\ hen one thinks bac k over the history 
of tin- world and tin- count less numbers 
of men who have laid clown their very 
lives in support of lesser primiph-s ami 
ill be half of lesse r peoples, it is fill easy 
matter to justify erne’s self m spending a 
portion of Ids time ami even a little* of 
his hare! earned money in furthering this 
fight for the- freedom of the- farmers of 
the- West freon the- bomlage- of the* big 
interests, thru emr paper, our Grain 
Growers’ Assoeiatiem, our Saskatchewan 
( e> ope-rat i ve- Elevator ( o,, («rain Growe-rs’ 
Grain ( <> Ltd. ami our various e*o-opera
tive* supply e-ompaiiie-s

For myself, I am optimistic enough to 
believe* that the* elay is not far elislant 
wh<*n all of tlie-se- organizations will be* 
woven into one* v ast eo-operat i ve* system, 
a veritable* giant in the* struggle* for equity, 
who, when his right humj is raise*#! will

J?'.b

command the- attentWm of the* entire
world.

# P. L ( KAIGKN
\ linguanl, Sask.

APPLIED GRA1N-GROYVERLSM
Editor, Guide* Ti^ the grain grower 

w ho is alive to present conditions, especial
ly in Huska'tchcw mi, the* questions arise*: 
As an organized body, where elo we 
stand? Why elo we stand? How much 
has the* linaneial status of the* individual 
grain grower been raised within the* last 
few years? Have we not been merely 
skirmishing results nee ual ing? At emr 
present rate of progress (?) how long will 
it hr before we get anywhere, if ever? 
Let US look at our present tactics.’ Tile* 
resolution plan is simple* ami ineffective, 
it eloe.s not cost mile'll ami is w orth about 
the same. I’ln- deputation met heal is 
seemingly a little* metre* e-lTee-l i ve. creating 
at least a temporary interest. The* 
arguments are* in variably listened t e > with 
grave* a t tent ion. Ple-elge-s of e-onsidera- 
t iem (?) are given just as invariably 
( hi special occasions sympathy is eie*alt 
out in ge*neroiis chunks, ami for the* time* 
being we* fee! belter.

Since our incept ion no effort has been 
spared by the- workers. We have* certainly 
been busy enemgh firing away persistent
ly lots e»f smoke ami some noise*. Kill 
we- have* not been hitting anything! 
Why? We have* been putting in the* 
powder but forgetting I lie- bullet, ami t lie* 
bullet is I lie- bailed. Hitherto I lie* work 
has be-e-u carried on mainly by spasmodic 
ell eut. Each year, at our convention.*., 
plans feu* tin- e-oming year have- been 
adopt eel with ghat enthusiasm What 
are I lie- results? District organization 
work is apparently arrunge-e| for ami left 
until lie- x t coil veut h II, In-cause not prar 
tie-al. I list e-ael of nuking history we* are 
marking tin e- Is it not a fact that it is 
harder te» keep a heal t ban te» make* a 
leeal? Why? Keeaii.se each local is le*ft 
too much te» itself te» work out its own 
salvation or otherwise.

W ha I then is I he- remedy? Consolida' 
lion. Why not e*e»py nature? The- at mos- 
pliere* may be- full e»f moisture, but the* 
part ie l.e-s so minute* that no benefit is 
derived • herefrom. I he* particles must 
get in tuni'll with each other e*e»nge*al 
consolidate

I e t I lie* various locals in caedi provincial 
elec toral division form into groups, three 
or more, as the- ease- may be, according 
te» convenience.' Eae-h local ill e-le»se time'll 
with tin- others hi that group. For the* 
whole* electoral elivision there sliouhl In- 
one* general secretary, to ke*e*p in touch 
with all tin* groups in that eli vision. 
Malleus of ee»m me»li ilitcre*st sliouhl he* 
passe-el around I he* group hy iiiimuis of 
circular minutes. In that way mutual 
interest will «be* awakem-d ami siistailieel. 
'1 bus, it will be* eleuirly seen that, without 
iimlue* expense* or elaborate* machinery, 
we- shoiilel have- a complete organization 
in e-ae-li elect oral eli vision, ready at any 
time* t<» render its verdict, thru the* bulled 
box. In other words, the* («rain Growers’ 
Associât ion wemlel them In* the* greatest 
fac tor in e|eI. running b'gislation in W'est- 
e-rn ( amiela

JOHN Me N Al («IITAN 
Fie-lie IMF, Sask.

< OMVILING VOTERS*LLSTS
Editor, Guieb* With your pe-rmissiem 

1 wonlel like- to propose a re-me-eiy fe»r a 
state* e»f things that imposes a genuine* 
disability upon those win» wish te> intro
duce reforms. Not only have- re*f«»rme*rs 
te» e> ve-i e-oim- active host dit y a ml alse> 
indifference, but lei contend against 
artiheial handicaps. For instance- those 
e»f us who favor Dirent Legislation were 
required to poll HO pe-r <*e*nt. of the voters 
list. 'I his in itse lf wemlel be* a formidable 
task, but considering the* cemdition of 
the- voters* list the- task was impossible 

< onllnue-il on I'age 21# <

NOTICE TO CORBEHPONDENTM

This Department of The Guide Is main 
tallied especially for the purpose of pro- 
vld ng a alicueelon ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter muet be signed by the name of the 
writer, though not necessarily for publica
tion The views of our correspondents are 
not of necessity those of The Guide.
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Farming for Profit
- A Department Deüoted to the

Practical Problems of Farmer and Stockman
CHANGE IN HERR LAW

The following new legislation regarding 
herd law in Saskatchewan will he of 
interest to both stock men and grain 
growers:

“Notwithstanding any provisions of 
the Rural Municipality Act or of any by
law of any rural municipality, the Lieuten
ant-Governor in Council shall have power 
to declare, by order made public in the 
Gazette, that it shall not be lawful to 
restrain animals (other than a stallion 
over the age of one year or a bull over the 
age of eight months) from running at 
large during such portion of the period 
between the first day of November in any 
year and the fifteenth day of May in the 
year next following as may be specified 
in such order, in the following described 
portions of the province or such parts 
thereof as may be specified in such order:

“ (a) That portion of the province 
lying north of the line between townships 
45 and 4(i.

“(b) That portion of the province 
bounded on the north by the line between 
townships 15 and 10, on the east by the 
third principal meridian, on the south 
by the international boundary and on 
the, west by the fourth principal merid 
ian.”

SASKATCHEWAN SEED FAIR
The sixth annual seed fair held at the 

College of Agriculture, Saskatoon, was 
one of the largest and most successful 
that has yet been held. The exhibit was 
the largest and the quality the best of 
any previous seed fair.

A noteworthy feature of the competition 
in the seed wheat was the fact that in the 
Marquis class seven out of the 
eight prizes were won by the 
heavy soil districts of the south 
of the province. It would 
appear that the Marquis seed 
is most adapted to the south
ern or heavy soil districts.
Another significant fact is that 
Marquis wheat won over all 
the other varieties. Cutter Bros, 
of Rouleau, won first in Marquis 
wheat and with the same wheat 
the championship farm crops 
trophy and $25 gold medal.
This was won by Angus Mac- 
kay, of Indian Head, last year.
.1. Lanigan, of Elfros, won for the 
second time in succession the 
Purity Flour cup for the best 
bushel of Red Fife wheat. The 
Brewers’ trophy and $25 gold 
medal was captured by Mac
donald and Harrison, of Fort 
Qu’Appelle. This was for the 
best exhibit of malting barley.
It was taken by Seager Wheeler
in 1913 and 1912. The largest
prize winners are the Cutter
Bros., with three firsts. Marquis wheat,
Abundance oats and corn and the wheat
trophy.

J. j. Lanigan, of Elfros, won the first 
prize in Red Fife, second in the Marquis 
standing field competition and fifth In 
Marquis wheat as well as the Purity Flour.

The judges were James Murray, of-the 
Southern Alberta Colonization _,( <*•» Nuf
field, and T. J. Harrison, superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm, Indian Head.

-----4-
WESTERN CATTLE AT CHICAGO

It Y J AS. K. POOLE
Western Canada’s contribution to the 

Chicago cattle supply in 1913 aggregated 
5,314 head The bulk of these went from 
Calgary, having been shipped by the 
Burns Company. Three firms, Clay, 
Robinson anil Company, Rosenbaum 
Bros, and Company, and Wood Bros., 
handled 95 per cent, of the run.

At the outset the market was favorable 
to the consignors, but demoralization 
of the whole trade later in the season 
involved Western cattle, especially such 
heavy stuff as Alberta contributes. Con
sequently no repetition of the pyrotechui 
cal price performance of 1912, when the 
Lane cattle realized $10.25 per cwt., 
was possible. The high point of the 
season was $8.30, and few sold above 
$8 00, a spread of $7 25 to $7 65 taking 
the bulk.

Canadian shippers are not partial to 
publicity at the market and no record 
was kept of this trade by the stock
yards officials. Several big shipments 
were driven across the boundary and 
appear on the records as Montana cattle. 
October and November saw the major 
part of the movement which dwindled 
away to nothing early in December.

Burns Shipments
The Burns cjattle sold all the way 

from $7 05 to $8.30 per cwt. Early 
shipments from Calgary in October 
realized $8 10 to $8.30, but in November 
the 8-cent quotation was eliminated. 
Practically the entire November run 
sold at $7.15 to $7 80. One string 
of these cattle, numbering 1,787 head, 
averaged 1,381 lbs. in weight and $7.05 
in price, this string including several 
lots of $8.10 to $8.30 steers. Another 
band averaging 1,332 lbs. in weight 
and $7.25 in price numbered 1,305 head.

Big Steers
The Maunsell cattle from Peigan, 

Alta., on Nov. 17, averaged $7.20, a 
drove of 019 head realizing that price. 
There were 374 cattle in this lot that 
earned $7.40, the rest of the consign
ment realizing $7 .-15 to $7.40 per cwt. 
On Oct. 20, a drove of 255 head of Maun
sell cattle averaged $7.90, the average 
weight being 1,370 lbs. On Nov. 19, 
the same concern sold 280 cattle, averag
ing 1,237 lbs., at $7.35. prices running 
from $7.25 to $7 05.

Wallace Shipment
Wallace Bros., of Lethbridge, were 

among the principal consignors. On

of fresh meats imported by the United 
States during October and November, 
1913. The contribution of Argentina 
was only 0,000,735 pounds, Australia’s 
share was 2,725,142 pounds. These fig
ures are interesting, in view of the claim 
that the deluge was due from South 
America.

Cattle imports during these two months 
were 209,327 head, against 72,420 in 
1912, and all came from Canada and 
Mexico except 4 47 of pure bred cattle 
from Great Britain. October imports 
for immediate slaughter were 7.1,100 
and for stocker purposes 54,505. In 
November 39,08 i were imported for 
immediate slaughter and 41,548 for 
stocker purposes.

Of the imports for slaughter pur
poses during the two months, approximate
ly 112,252, Canada furnished live-sixths, 
while Mexico contributed four-fifths of 
the stockers.

SASKATCHEWAN ROAD DRAG COM
PETITION, 1913

The Guide is in receipt of a copy of the 
report of the Board of Highway Com
missioners of the province of Saskatche
wan dealing with the above competition 
and the following excerpt is from the 
report.

“The total length of the roads dragged 
under the competition was 124 miles and 
the reports received from the secretary- 
treasurers of the municipalities show a 
great variation in the cost of dragging 
per mile during the four months of the 
competition, the lowest being given as 
$5 and the highest as $19.60, except in 
one instance where the return gives the
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- hitched square or at different angles, 
how long to wait after a rain before 
dragging, and, in case of a lever drag, 
whether to set it at a more or less cutting 
angle or to use it as a float when no cutting 
is needed are all points which the operator 
must watch and are also points for which 
no hard and fast rules can be laid down, 
on account of the different soil conditions 
in different parts of the province, each of 
which requires a treatment according to 
these conditions.

The use of the drag serves to bring 
the material from the sides to the centre. 
On some of the roads it was noticed that 
after several draggings the crown of the 
road had begn built up a little too high. 
This can be remedied by running the drag 
over the centre of the road occasionally, 
thus distributing the accumulated loose 
earth from the centre more evenly over 
the sides.

“The fact cannot be impressed too 
strongly on our rural population who have 
to foot the bills for roadmaking in the 
rural districts, that it is far cheaper to 
maintain roads than to build them everv 
three or four years. It is particularly 
necessary that attention be paid to the 
maintenance of a newly built road. The 
new grade is made up of soft loose earth 
thrown up from the sides. This loose 
earth will not stand up under traffic, but 
will pack down and shrink until the road 
will flatten out, causing any crown which 
the road may have had to disappear. 
It is here that the road drag gets in it.-, 
fine work. A few turns with the drag 
while the road is being packed by traffic 
will restoTO the crown to the road and at 
the same time keep the surface hard and 

smooth. By this means tin- 
rain water will be quickly shed 
to the ditches instead of soaking 
into the road and causing the 
deep ruts and pools that are so 
annoying to traffic, so unsightly, 
and I he forerunners of the total 
destruction of the road, and 
therefore the direct cause of a 
waste of money and energy 
spent in the building of them."

Berkshires on Willow Ridge Stock Farm, Ingleton. Alta., owned by H. S. Currie

Nov. 19, they sold 608 head, averaging 
1,272 lbs., at $7.50, the high sale being 
$7.70 and the low $7.40. On Nov. 17, 
they sold a string of 785 head at $7.40

Small Lots
The rest of the stuff came in smaller 

bunches from speculators and was dis
posed of by commission houses at varying 
prices, mainly $6 50 and $7.50. The 
season-was a disappointing one to Western 
Canadian shippers, who expected a better 
market performance. In 1912 heavy, 
corn-fed cattle were scarce, consequently 
Western grassers with weight commanded 
big money, but in 1913 conditions were 
reversed. The Chicago market was del
uged with native bullocks, weighing 1,400 
to 1,900 pounds, and the more weight 
a steer carried, the greater was his quali
fication in the price getting process.

Another run of Alberta cattle is ex
pected late in the winter. George Lane, 
of Calgary, sends word that he is feeding 

-a herd on grain, “ bundle feeding” is the 
technical term, and expects to begin 
running them late in January. As the 
corn belt supply of heavy cattle has 
been reduced to small proportions, this 
winter-fed stuff may get a better reception 
than that accorded summer and fall , 
gatherings.

All Exports
Exports from all Canada were 8,- 

098,197 pounds of the 17,793,31 1 pounds

excessive cost of $32.50. The average 
for all reporting is $11.86. It must, 
however, be taken into» consideration 
that this year is the first the drag has been 
used on these roads, the majority of which 
were in the deplorable state of neglect 
that the traveller on our country roads 
is so familiar with. In future any of the 
roads that have been dragged for a season 
should not require a larger expenditure 
than from $5 to $8 per mile for the season. 
It is certain that part of the money 
collected for roads could not be spent 
to better advantage by the municipalities.

Different Kinds of Drags
“Several different varieties of drags 

were used on the roads entered in the 
competition: The Three Way Drag,
several kinds of Single Steel Drags, Steel 
Shod Timber Drags, Lap Blank Drag, 
and, in one case, a Split Log Drag. The 
results gained seemed to leave but very 
little choice regarding the best of them 
for the purpose of road dragging. Each 
different drag has done good work where 
used properly, with the possible exception 
of the lap plank drag. This is more of a 
sod breaker and land float, and not 
particularly well adapted for road work.

"Simple as the read drag W, as far as 
its construction goes, it nevertheless 
requires a great deal of study on the part 
of the operator to get the best results from 
its use. Whether to run it light or heavy,

MANITOBA CATTLE SALE
Advance information is to 

hand as to the quality of the 
animals contributed to thePure- 
bred Cattle sale, to be held 
a I Brandon, March 4, unde the 
auspices of the Cattle Breeders’ 
Association of Manitoba. The 
catalog contains a list of the 
broodiest lot of animals ever
offered at one of these provincial 
sales. I he following are tin- 
contributors: W. S. Barker 
and Son,Deloraiin-, Man.; Brown 
Bros., Neudorf, Sask. ; Hon.

Waller Clifford, Austin, Man. ; I’.J.Collyer, 
Welwyn, Sask.; John Shields, Brandon, 
Man. ; II. I Hudson, Rapid City, Man. ; 
Thus. Hunt, McGregor, Man. : John
Killoh, Ilamiota, Man. : John I.ogan,
Bethany, Man.; A. S. McGuire, Elgin, 
Man. ; Johnathan Mansfield, Brandon, 
Man. ; W. Curtis Martin, Roland, Man. : 
A I’. Merrill, Xinga, Man.; J W. Moore, 
Manitou, Mali.; James I Miller, Myrtle, 
Man.; G. and ’!’. McLennan, Letellier, 
Man.; David H. McClure, Elkhorn, Man.: 
W . J. McFadden. Methven, Man.; James 
W Reid, Forrest Station. Man.; Robert 
Rogers, Elkhorn, Man ; I II St -phonson, 
Woodnorth, Man.; J. E. Tolton, Oak 
Lake, Man.; J. < 1. Washington, Xinga. 
Man. ; A. I*. Wilton, Brandon, Man.; 
Adamson Bros., Gladstone, Man.; David 
Allison, Roland, Man.; George Burton, 
Forrest<Station, Man. : M. Chester, Xinga, 
Man.; IL M. Cox, < rundell, Man.; James 
Duthy, Hartney, Man.; John Crawford, 
(’hater, Man.; IL L. Emmert, Oak Bluff, 
Man.; A. D. McDonald, Napinka, Man.; 
W 11. English, I larding, Man.; Foley 

Man.; Andrew Graham, 
Percy E. Graham, 

Win. I lone

Bros., Manitou,
Pomeroy, Man 
Pomeroy, Man. ;
Man.

If not already supplied 
write the Secretary, A. W 
Man

( onlinued on Page I x

Binscarth,

with a catalog. 
Bell, Winnipeg,

11 ik
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Direct Legislation Debate
Hon. Dr. Montague Emphasizes Constitutional, Political and other objections—Able answer by T. H. Johnson, whose

Resolution, however, is defeated on Straight Party Vote

Winnipeg, Jan. £0.- Hon. Dr. Monta
gue, minister of public works, delivered 
his maiden speech in the legislature on 
the resolution introduced by C. 1). Mc
Pherson, member for Lakeside, favoring 
the introduction of Direct Legislation, 
as expressed in the Initiative and Refer
endum.

Dr. Montague at the outset said that 
the effect of the resolution, if carried, 
would be to declare that this legislature 
did not wisely and efficiently conduct 
tile affairs -of the people. I nder our 
form of government, the crown and 
legislature were the only power on earth 
that could legislate for the Province of 
Manitoba. Nor had the legislature any 
power or authority to delegate its duties 
to any other body or institution. It 
had no power to change the constitution. 
Why seek a change? A change might 
be dangerous, for ninety-nine per cent, 
of the people, he believed, were in accord 
with the leader of the opposition that 
our system of government was about 
as perfect as it could be made.

Meaning of Referendum
He reviewed some of the many forms 

of Referendum, and with a passing re
ference to the evils that followed a 
mill I ip icily of elections, which such 
a system would entail, concluded that 
the meaning of the Referendum was 
that the people were unfitted to choose 
the proper persons to represent them, 
or had been unintelligent or untrue to 
the trust reposed in them. From ll is 
experience of fourteen or fifteen years 
in the House of Commons, he did not 
believe the suggestion that members 
were unfaithful to their charge was 
well founded. Rut it was in its eon* 
stitutmnal aspect that the issue was 
of greatest interest, and he pointed to

the evil consequences of tinkering with 
the constitution.

Oregon and Switzerland
The member for Lakeside had re

ferred to Switzerland as an example 
of the beneficent results from the work
ing of the Referendum, but Dr. Mon
tague showed that no great interest 
had been developed there. Such was 
the lack of interest in the canton of 
Herne that it had been found neces
sary to pass a compulsory voting law 
In compel people to go to the polls. 
And when the people had gone to vote 
they had dropped blank ballots into the 
box, because they did not feel com
petent to pass upon matters under re
view.

In the state of Oregon, the one-spot 
in the Vnited States where the scheme 
had been fully experimented upon, there 
were hundreds of thousands of people 
who did not trouble themselves to vote, 
except at times of election when men 
and measures were both up for approval

People Lack Interest
Dr. Montague reviewed the result of 

the Referendum in Winnipeg, when 
people were called upon to vote on the 
water scheme, a. project in which every 
man, woman and child was vitally con
cerned. Financially, sanitarily and dom
estically, the question was one of tin- 
first importance, yet out of a population 
of 200,000, only ,‘t,0t8 took the trouble 
to vote. Why did the people not take 
the trouble to vote? The people had 
delegated their authority to others, 
and they had learned to depend and 
trust in their chosen delegates. No 
great financial institution or railway 
corporation thought of submitting every 
detail of its business to all tin- share

holders. They delegated these duties 
to a board of directors, chosen bv the 
shareholders, lie cited the drain Grow
ers’ Association as having passed a 
resolution favoring tin- Referendum, ami 
then proceeding illogieallv to elect a 
board of directors to manage their own 
anairS. The thing was all right for 
them in theory, but not in practice. 
In the recent Referendum in Saskatche
wan, only ten per cent, of the people 
had taken the trouble to express them
selves.

Every Election a Referendum
Dr. Montague went on to say how, 

under our system of delegated authority 
and responsible government, we had a 
perfect system of Referendum, a Refer
endum that passed, not only on public 
questions, but on men as well. -Every 
ehetion under our Canadian system was 
a Referendum, and every general election 
was generally decided by Referendum 
on some question of outstanding im
portance.

The Initiative
Turning then to tin- Initiative, Dr. 

Montague showed that ils effect would 
b<-, that on petition of a given num
ber of people, a measure might become 
law without tIn* consent of or the advice 
of the legislature. Switzerland had never 
had representative government, and the 
introduction of the Initiative and Refer
endum was but t he sw ing of I In- pendulum 
from a bureaucratic form of government 
to a socialistic system. He quoted 
authorities to show how the system had 
not produced the expected results in 
Switzerland, and passed on to review 
the experience of the system in the 
Vnited States, pointing out that altlm 
for fifty years it had been before t he people

of the great republic, there was no move 
to incorporate it into the practical politics 
of the nation.

Canadian vs. U.S. Government
Proceeding, I)r. Montague entered 

into an exhaustive contrast of the Vnited 
States ami Canadian systems of govern
ment, the one with representative, respon
sible government, tin- other with an 
imitation. Fron this he concluded it 
was small wonder tile people sought any 
means of~xsca[>e from such a system 
He showed tlii- extent to which the courts 
interfered with the legislation of state 
legislatures anil concluded that Canada 
hail the best form of government in tin- 
world, and that there was no reason 
to change it.

Freak Legislation in Oregon
In conclusion. Dr. Montague reviewed 

the working of the system in Oregon, 
claiming that it succeeded merely in 
producing freak legislation, promoted by 
agitators and dcniugogucs. Legislation
ill-drafted and ill-drawn was passed anil 
the results expected were not attained 
It did not give the lookeil for protection 
to sparsely settled com inimitiés. The 
Initiative and Referendiiin In- character
ized asoul of keeping with tin- spirit of om 
const it ut ion. ll was unconstitutional and 
unworkable. Switzerland, Oregon ami a 
few other states In the union had adopted 
the Initiative and Referendum on the one 
hand. On the other there were Great 
Hritain, Germany, France, the federal 
Vnited Stales and Canada, which had 
resisted the appeals to this form of 
government, and lie concluded it would 
In- better for Canada to adhere to the 
British form, which was established on 
three great principles, the right of the 

Continued on Page SO

Co-operation in Alberta
Report by Special Committee presented before U.F.A. Convention If Farmers stand together

Success is Certain

Your executive committee, to whom 
the resolutions of co-operative enter
prises were referred to last year, beg to 
submit the following report:

In taking up the resolutions dealing 
with co-operative enterprises and having 
in mind the general trend of thought in 
this direction, your executive have found 
themselves in a field -if work the tremend
ous extent and variety of which can 
scarcely be estimated, and the framing 
of a report on co-operation, about which 
so iilWiv volumes have already been 
written, pres-nts a somewhat difficult 
task, not that there is any-lack of informa
tion in our possession, but thru the 
difficulty experienced in deciding just 
what to include and just what to leave 
out from the material at our disposal. 
Before referring more particularly to the 
fpiestion of co-operation as it affects the 
farmer in Western ( anada and the work 
that is being done in this direction, 
perhaps a few words on the general 
principles would not be out of place.

What Co-operation Means
What does co-operation mean? The 

simplest explanation arrived at by direct 
translation from its Latin original Used 
2,000 years and more ago, is “working 
together.’’ “In unity is strength" and 
co-operation means the binding together 
of individuals to obtain by united effort 
that which they cannot obtain alone. 
Co-operation may be practiced and 
applied for any purpose whatsoever, and 
while the trend of general opinion in 
Western Canada is perhaps along the 
tines of applying the principle to business 
alone such is very far from being its 
on! v ii.-e and the firie-t e'-ampb-s of true 
co-operation ar- found riot so much in 
business as in social and economic matters.

Dur principal interest, however, at the 
present time takes tin- form of co-opera
tive societies for business purposes, and

this report will therefore be devoted 
mainly to the principle of co-operation 
as applied to such societies. The question 
has been asked, are there not some 
settled principles in actual co-operation 
just .is there are established axioms in 
Euclid? Certainly there are. ’Flic suc
cess of a co-operative society will depend 
on these things:—

Rules for Co-operative Success
(1) A code of rules which ensures fair 

play all round.
(2) A sufficient trading capital
(8) A capable and trustworthy com

mittee and secretary.
(4) The strictest honesty, punctuality, 

unselfishness and loyalty among the mem
bers.

(5) The exclusion of all questions except 
such as affect the business of the society, 
and above all things, a clear understanding 
of the true meaning of co-operation, or 
working together, and a firm belief of 
self help by mutual help.

Without them your work is not truly 
co-operative. The rigid enforcement of 
the above rules, particularly rules 4 and 
5, is the most essential feature of a really 
co-operative society. A strict tab should 
be kept on all applicants for admission 
Into such a society and no one accepted 
whose reputation for honesty and in
dustry is in the slightest degree doubtful. 
The constitution of a co-operative society 
must be democratic anil just to all, every - 
member having an equal voice in the 
election of the managing committee or 
board. Given these essentials you have 
all that is really necessary for the organiza
tion of a truly co-operative society. The 
above statements are taken from the 
writings of some of the most famous 
co-operators on their work in connection 
with some of the most famous co-operative 
movements the world has yet seen.

A true co-operator will ruA allow

himself to be led away from the great 
principles of co-operation by technicalities 
of minor importance. If something ap
pears in a co-operative society, which 
in the opinion of a sincere co-operator 
is not in exact accordance with his idea 
of what It should be, if he exhibits tin- 
spirit of tine co-operation, he will first 
investigate quietly the reasons for such 
an apparent departure from the true 
principles of co-operation, and if, on 
investigation, it. is found that there is no 
just cause for this departure, he would 
co-operate with those of a similar mind 
within the organization so that the weak 
features of the society from the co-opera
tive standpoint might be remedied by 
vote of the members of that society at 
their next meeting.

Dividend Plans Vary
It may be remarked by some that your 

committee have failed to make any 
reference as yet to the matter of dividends. 
Your committee have not yet done so 
because In the course of their investiga
tions, which have been of a very wide 
character, it has been found that the 
system of paying dividends employed by 
co-operative societies whose mi l hods and 
reputation cannot be questioned, is 
regulated according to the circumstances 
under which societies are working. These 
circumstances may be of a social, legis
lative or economic nature. Your com
mittee have no hesitation in staling as a 
result of their investigations that Un
essential feature of co-operation is the 
working together of the members of tin- 
co-operative society, and that a society 
working under a code of rules insuring 
fair play to all and an equal voice in tin- 
management of the society is jlistifieil 
in calling itself a co-operative society, 
and, having these features, has the real 
spirit of co-operation. It is possible for a 
joint stock company to declare s co

operative dividend if the two or three 
nun controlling that company wish to do 
so. ll is possible for a co-operative 
society to declare a dividend on the 
generally accepted joint stock idea if the 
shareholders •so desire, and so long as the 
shareholders retain their voting rights 
and power of equal representation so that 
they manage their own society in their 
own wav, tin- society is still i-o-operative.

The careful analysis of the methods 
employed by the great co-operative 
societies reveals the fact that in the 
declaring of dividends, the first thought 
after all liabilities and expenses have been 
met is that the capital invested in tin- 
society shall receive proper recognition 
no matter what tin- sialus of the investor. 
The amount of the dividend is regulated 
by the prevailing rale of interest for 
money in lIn- district or country in which 
that society exists. Another point estab
lished as a result of the investigations of 
your committee is that the great co
operative societies pay pailicular attention 
to the maintenance of a proper and 
adequate reserve f ainsi, and your com
mittee have found that this will vary 
from 15 per cent, to as high as 35 per cent 
of the paid up capital of the society, and 
the tendency to strengthen this reserve 
fond grows more rapidly every year, 
doubtless in order to meet modern re
quirements. Many instances are found 
where very drastic methods have been 
used to increase or create this reserve

Buying and Selling Produce
Now a few words as to the future 

advancement of the co-operative idea 
in connection with tin- agricultural in
dustry in Western Canada. Those who 
are acquainted with industrial conditions 
will appreciate the fact that the work 
might well |,e divided into two sections, 
both receiving the attention of the farmer, 
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marion Beynon."

/ LAST CALL FOR MOOSE JAW 
Women Grain Growers’ Convention, 

February 11-13
Things are shaping splendidly for one 

of the best farm women’s conventions 
that has ever been held in the West, 
and there is rejoicing in the hearts of the 
committee that has undertaken the ar
rangements for this gathering.

We are hoping there will not be fewer 
than two or three hundred farm women 
present from all over Saskatchewan and 
that we will have such a rousing con
vention as will live for many days in the 
memory of every one who attends it.

Many of the women in Moose Jaw 
already have February 11 to 13 marked 
upon their calendars and are looking 
forward to the meetings with pleasurable 
anticipations. ^

We hope that neither cold weather 
nor an over-plus of work will keep any 
of you who read this notice from packing 
up and coming along with your husbands 
and brothers, or without them if you 
please.

Three afternoon sessions will be held, 
the program for which is given below, and 
the mornings will be left free for shopping.

One lady has written to know if she 
can bring her little boy along; so I’m 
taking this opportunity to say that we’ll 
be real glad to have him and other little 
chaps come if it makes it easier for their 
mothers to be there.

Miss Armstrong, of the Regina Leader, 
who has taken such a deep interest in 
the work of the Homemakers’ clubs, has 
promised to come down, or up, which
ever it is, and speak on their work.

But here is the program :
Wednesday—

2 30-3.00—Address of Welcome, F. W
G ret n.

3.00-3 30 Home Management, Miss 
Curry, Domestic Science 
Teacher in the Y.W.C.A. 

3.30-3.45—Discussion.
3 45-4 30 Work of Homemakers' Clubs,

Miss Isabella Armstrong. 
Thursday—

2-30-3.00 Address on Aims and Possibil
ities of Women Grain Grow
ers, Mrs. Violet Mc.Naughtan.

3 00-5 00 —(Irganization.
Friday—

2 30-3.00 Address, G. F. Chipman.
3.00-3.30—Problems of Motherhood,

Mrs. FI. H. Cuddy.
3 15-4 30—Woman Suffrage, Francis -

Marion Beynon.

PHYSICAL STRENGTH AND MORAL 
STRENGTH

Dear Miss Beynon :—1 wonder does 
Wolf Willow realize just how appropriate 
is the nom-de-plume she has chosen to 
represent her ideas? We all know the 
wolf willow.

“How pretty!” one exclaims in ad
miration of its grey-green leaves and 
fruit against the rich red of the bark.

” Pretty ! " growls a masculine listener, 
whose shoulders ache at the very remem
brance of breaking up a patch of the 
scrub, ” Pretty!” ” Handsome is as hand
some does.” The stuff will spread all 
over the place if it is left alone, and will 
never grow big enough for the least use. 
and there’s few things harder to kill out 
than wolf willow.

1 do think an argument has little force 
unless it is consistent. But Wolf Willow 
makes no attempt to attain that end. 
In an earlier letter she railed at the
sympathy shown by the Sherbrooke 
women to Thaw, and now. in her latest, 
letter, she mentions the unclean little
beast as “ that weak young man. ”

It’s quite true that the Bible bids the
strong bear the burden of the' weak; but
I know that the physically strong are 
often not the morally strong or even the 
intellectually strong. Wolf Willow men
tions Crippen’s companion as being 
allowed to go free, when he received his 
well-earned punishment, ‘‘to wreck other 
homes.” I have yet to learn of her 
having done so, but if she had, who would 
be the “weak” one, she or the poor 
deluded head of the home?

Personally, I consider the female 
minority in jails to be due to'-fhe fact 
that girls are, as a rule, more strictly 
trained than their brothers. A girl max

be forbidden to be out alone after an 
early hour, while her brother at the same 
age is permitted much more freedom to 
follow his own pleasure, not always 
profitably.

I do not see how the abolition of war 
can be classed as a suffragette fad. as 
Wolf Willow' classes it St, John had 
never heard of a suffragette and stiff, 
in his Revelation, he saw “an angel 
come down from Heaven, having the, 
key of the bottomless pit and a great 
chain in his hand. And he laid hold 
on the dragon, that old serpent, which 
is the Devil, and bound him a thousand 
years and cast him into the bottomless 
pit that lie should deceive the nations 
no more.”

I admit, while I deplore, the necessity 
for national police protection, for that 
is the real use of our army and navy, but 
no one can honestly pray “Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it 
is in Heaven,” without believing in the 
ultimate abolition of war.

Wolf Willow’s examples of necessary 
war arc singularly inapt to me. The 
American Revolution was the result of 
an extremely short-sighted and selfish 
policy on the part of the existing British- 
Parliament; much more difficult situations 
have been successfully dealt with since, 
without resorting to war. The American 
civil war would now be impossible, since 
they have learned to submit to “majority

PROGRESS AND OPPORTUNITIES OF 
WOMEN GRAIN GROWERS

Dear Miss Beynon-Perhaps it may 
interest you and your readers to know 
of the progress the Women Grain Growers 
are making in our district.

A meeting of Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers, from district No. 13, was held 
in Bosetown, December 4 and 5. There 
were four women present who were 
deeply interested in the work of the 
Women Grain Growers. As two or 
three of them will be at .the provincial 
convention, you may wish to know their 
names—Mrs. MeXaughtan, of Hill view 
Association; Mrs. Brown, of Glen Eagle 
Association; Mrs. Milne, of Woodlawn 
Association; Erma Stocking, also of 
Woodlawn Association.

The Chairman, Dr. Henry, District 
Director, expressed very favorable opin
ions concerning the necessity of getting 
the women and young people interested 
in the work and affairs of the Grain 
Growers. •

The main business of the meeting was 
the discussion of the need and -best 
solution of systematic organization work. 
It was decided to divide the said large 
district into smaller divisions, using 
present electoral constituencies as main 
divisions. A convener was appointed 
at head of each to call a meeting in his dis
trict to further subdivide his territory. 
The members present were so heartily

HIS MOTHER
BY flKOHirr I.AWRENCE ANDREWS, IN THE MOTHER S MAGAZINE

Wondrous was his might and fame,
As he thrilled the world with song; 

None there were but knew his name, 
Mightiest of Fame’s great throng.

Many asked from whence his power 
All of life to feel and see:

Surely such a wondrous dower
Gained from wondrous source must 

be.

Not a grieved or wounded heart,
But found comfort in his words; 

Of all things he seemed a part— 
Fields and streams and singing birds.

But not one that wondered knew 
How one of the wives of men 

Prayed and longed while first he grew. 
Dreaming dreams beyond their ken.

rule,” and can you consider righteous a 
war in which the average age of the men 
in the army was less than twenty years? 
The United States is a vigorous and 
progressive nation, but who can tell 
where it would stand today had these 
thousands of boys been spared to a useful 
citizenship, instead of being wantonly 
sacrificed to war; their rightful places 
being, of necessity, filled by uneducated 
aliens.

As for the French Revolution, it will 
lie many years yet before France regains 
all she lost when that red carnage de
stroyed all the refined and cultured 
among her children. “ Righteous and 
unavoidable!” No, rather were these 
some of the most easily avoided and. 
therefore, the most wicked wars of 
history.

I don’t believe there is one evil woman 
in ten thousand who is, as Wolf Willow 
says, “deliberately evil from choice.” 
One mistake a girl makes mostly before 
she is twenty, arid always thru ignorance, 
and then we, her self-righteous and self- 
virtuous sisters, leave her no chance of 
honest employment. She must starve or 
go down.

If I dreaded, as Wolf Willow says she 
does, the day when her sons would be 
exposed to the wickedness of the world, 
I don’t think I would be satisfied with 
the present existing conditions under man
made laws. I would feel more like helping 
to clean up now.

Regarding compulsory education, a- 
mong our neighbors are men who were 
born and grew to manhood in Manitoba 
who are unable to read or write, thrt 
brought up near a school-house. I need 
scarcely say their youngex, brothers 
attended the school here while they lived 
in this district, thanks to compulsory 
education. More power to it. If you 
are not satisfied with the present state 
of educational affairs in your district, 
Wolf Willow, why don’t you set about 
improving them?

HERBERT\

in favor of the co-operation of the women 
workers that they appointed one of 
them as convener of the Eagle Greek 
electoral division.

Amusing and instructive discussions 
were carried on concerning ways of keep
ing up interest in local organizations. 
The Ilillview local representatives had 
a number of hints along the social as 
well as the economic line. They had 
held successful entertainments and picnics; 
had acrtyiged to hold Scotch, Irish and 
English concerts and suggested an ex
change of speakers among neighboring 
Associations, as well as a system of 
circulating minutes, in order that each 
might receive new ideas from the others

“The social side of farm life must 
ever be kept foremost," said Dr. Henry, 
“and that must not be neglected for 
money affairs in the Grain Growers." 
Meetings of a literary character were 
suggested as helpful. It was thought 
best to arrange a program of meetings 
and assign a subject to one who would 
act as leader in discussion. The women 
delegates were then given a special 
opportunity to tell of I heir work. At 
this Mrs. Me X a ugh ta n. from Hill view. 
eloquently told of what it means to I lie 
women of the West to lie included in 
so important an organization. So closely 
are the farm and the farm-home connected 
that I he problems of one are the problems 
of the other. She asked that the delegates 
do all that they could to help and interest 
the women of their neighborhood in 
forming Grain Growers’ Auxiliaries.

Another delegate told of the need of 
such Associations for social intercourse 
and to make the women more- contented 
on the prairie farm. The men were 
verA enthusiastic and commented favor
ably on the ideas expressed.

Mr. Mijharg spoke very interestingly 
of the xvork of the Grain Grower. He 
emphasized the social life of the organiza
tion and spoke of the necessity of getting 
women and young people interested in 
farming problems and their solution.

anil of the need of combined efforts of 
men and women to keep up a successful 
organization, lie also said that the 
Gr; in Grower must take up the work of 
fighting the liquor traffic, and if the 
women become interested in the organiza
tion and help in the fight to banish the 
liar, there will be little possibility of 
the liquor interests keeping the control _ 
over legislative affairs which they now 
ha \e.

Mr. Green is advocating a system of 
co-operative stores thru Saskatchewan, 
and since a well known woman’s magazine 
has stated that the high cost of living 
is caused greatly by the lack of business 
ability of the average woman in the 
business of buying, it ought to be of 
advantage to us to study Mr. Green’s 
plan. It is to be hoped that a discussion 
of this plan will be taken up by the 
women’s congress in Moose Jaw.

Yours, with sincerity,
ERMA STOCKING. 

Sec. Woodlawn Women’s Assoc.

LAW NOT EFFECTIVE
Dear Miss Beynon:—I have been 

reading some of the letters in your Sun
shine page and would like to criticize 
some of them. Some of your writers 
seem to be under the impression that 
the only thing that can change the con
ditions so bitterly complained of is votes 
for women, or in other words, law . Now 
il shows, to my mind, a prejudiced 
shallow mind in anyone that is always 
clamoring for law. Did anyone ever 
come across a human being that has 
been reformed entirely by law ? 1 have
not. I believe there is too much law 
at the present time and not enough law- 
abiding people. A few years ago our 
forefathers put their faith in God to 
remedy wrong. Today we put our 
fail h in law, with the result that con
ditions grow worse rather than better, 
according to your writers’ statements. 
Any observant person will find that 
people that are always running to lawyers 
and magistrates with their troubles 
a re the.least desirable residents in any 
community, and are not models of good 
character.

I have often observed how entirely 
oblivions of our own shortcomings we 
are when we are criticizing our neighbors, 
and I think that it ill becomes any woman 
to so bitterly and unmercifully arraign 
men as a class, as they are doing. Men 
and women are so closely united in their 
common interests that neither can afford 
to blacken the other’s reputation, for 
we share each other’s shame and disgrace, 
and no fair-minded person can but admit 
that there are probably just as many 
eases of sin and shame in women as in 
men. I have heard of numerous cases 
of women that have had good husbands 
and homes, deliberately bringing shame 
a nil disgrace into such homes. It is 
useless to put all the blame on one side. 
Let us both shoulder our responsibilities 
and instead of working for a sex war, let 
us try end find all I lie good points in 
each other and strive to do our duty with 
patience a ml perseverance.

Remember individual character is the 
law or force which lifts humanity to 
higher things. I am a great believer 
in the virtue of women as a class, but 
I have no use for women that are mannish 
and aggressive, blaming everybody but 
themselves for all the wrongs of society 
and holding themselves up as martyrs 
and little tin gods.

The men and women that influence 
humanity are those that strive to build 
up their characters and be a living 
example of what men and women should 
be. In conclusion, I would say, ladies, 
use the vote you have at present The 
political vote is a doubtful blessing, but 
the vote cast for righteousness by a good 
living example is sure and wilMive after 
you and I are gone hence. My ambition 
is not to be an M l'., but to live so that. 
if I ever marry, my wife will be proud 
to say she has a good husband, and the 
corn munit v, a good citizen

ONLOOKER

to

People are always talking of persever
ance, and courage, and fortitude; but 
patience is the finest and worthiest part 
of fortitude, and the rarest, too. Ruskin.
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WINNIPEG STOCKYARD DISPUTE
A very important meeting was held 

in the ( it y Hall, Winnipeg, on Friday, 
January 23, to discuss the situation in 
reference to stockyards in Winnipeg. 
The agitation for better market facilities 
for stock in the City of Winnipeg has 
been going on for some years, resulting 
in the Manitoba Government and the 
different railways getting together and 
establishing a public stockyard in St. 
Boniface. The conference was brought 
about by the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association, who authorized their di
rectors at their last convention to take 
the matter up with the interests 
eerned.

Acting on thes 
directors interviewed 
trol of the City of

eon-

instructions, the 
the Board of Con- 
W in ni peg. Premier

Fit

Boblin, the owners of the abattoirs, and 
the representatives of the different rail
ways. These interviews resulted in a 
general conference being held in the 
City Hall, Winnipeg, on January 23, at 
which the City Council, Premier Boblin. 
George Bury, of the C.P.B., J. B. Cameron 
of the C.N.B., M. Donaldson, of the 
G.T.P., J. T. Gordon, of Gordon, Iron
sides and Fares, representatives of the 
other abattoirs, and Jas. Baird, President 
of the Stock Shippers’ Association, were 
present. A good deal of discussion 
followed, in which the Premier, the 
representatives of the Shippers’ Associa
tion and the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
association pressed strongly the advantage 
of having one market only in the City 
of Winnipeg, so as to provide a competitive 
market for the sale of stock.

The difficulty in the way of accomplish
ing that purpose is apparently an arrange
aient entered into between the City of 
Winnipeg and the C.P.B. some thirty 
years ago, whereby for certain con
siderations tl e C.P.B. gave an undertaking 
to maintain a stockyard in the City of 
Winnipeg for all time to come. This 
is another illustration of the folly of 
municipalities entering into arrangements 
with corporations that bind future genera
tions. With the rapid development in 
Western Canada, conditions that wen- 
proper a quarter of a century ago, when 
this agreement was entered into, may be a 
burden at the present time.

While the railways expressed a willing
ness to move their stockyards at any 
time, if the City of Winnipeg say so, the 
City of Winnipeg and the present owners 
of abattoirs are opposed, due to this 
agreement. They seem to want to 
hold what they have, and the railways 
want their pound of flesh, and between 
them the public suffer. It 
apparent that the only solution 
provide pr< per facilities for 
all kinds of stock in Winnipeg is for the 
government or the city to provide a 
public abattoir and cold storage plant 
in the Union stockyards, so as to afford 
facilities for the slaughtering of beef 
animals for the public and afford op
portunities for the retail dealers to 
receive their supply of meat from this 
public stockyard.

TO LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
I think local associations are awakening 

to the fact that they can In- of a greater 
assistance to the ( entrai in a great many 
ways. No doubt tie- Central appreciate 
tin- work done in the past by local as
sociations, but if we go into this under
taking fully determined to lend every 
assistance possible we can no doubt be 
of a greater help to the Central than in 
the past. I would Suggest first to con
sider by what means we can help. 1 
think if locals would go into this and 
discuss it at their meetings there would la- 
means found in which we could greatly 
help finance the Central. Now t lx* 
executive ordered association buttons for 
members of the Grain Growers* Associa
tion with the expectation that each 
member would require a button. I 
think that this button was a splendid 
idea. I also- think each member should 
wear one. It seems that if you meet a 
stranger wearing a (irain Growers’ button, 
why you are acquainted right away, and 
you know he is a brother (irain Grower. 
My idea of supplying buttons is that each 
local association should supply its mem
ber- with a button, expenses paid from

is quite 
that will 
handling

the local treasury, then every member 
would have one. In other words, if each 
member had to get one for himself, some 
would and some would not bother. If 
associations provide their members all 
would wear one. The members are really 
paying for them, it is tlu’ir money. Our 
association supplied its members with 
them and all are well pleased XYlmt 
would this mean to Central? It would 
mean that they would not have $300 or. 
$400 tied up in buttons. This money 
could be used for.other purposes. I would 
like local associations to take this matter 
up at their meetings and discuss it and 
I feel sure that they will respond to the 
call. NoW in regards to helping along 
I he Guide, 1 think we all can be of great 
assistance to The' Guide and make it 
what we would like to see it the largest 
advertising medium in Canada, also, for 
it to have the largest circulation of all.
I think if local associations would go into 
the question of letterheads and envelbpes 
for correspondence of secretaries, also 
members could use same for their writing 
material, or if they chose could have the 
name of their farm printed on them, and 
in this way would he giving to the support 
of The Guide. We all use a certain 
amount of writing material, and I think 
the cost per 1000 would not be very great, 
and locals con'd order thru Central and 
supply t he individuals in quant it ies that 
t hey require. In this way it would help 
locals as well as themselves, as small 
associations could not use up sav 1000 
letterheads and envelopes in a year. If 
any member or secretary has any other 
means to suggest as to helping to film nee 
Central let us hear from them.

B. V THOMAS,
Sec’y Salem Branch.

We would eommen<r the suggestions 
contained in Mr. Thomas’ letter to all of 
our local secretaries. It is of vital im
portance that we should keep our associa
tion ever before the public. In other 
words, if we want to lx* not iced we must 
advertise ourselves. If we want to in
crease our membership, in order to got 
others interested in our movement, Two 
must convince them that we are doing 
something, that, we are alive, a ml if all 
of our present members wore a Grain 
G rowers’ button it would lx- t lx* greatest, 
advertising the association could get, for 
almost in every town and hamlet in I lx* 
province would be found wearers of this 
button. In regard to the letterheads, 
that is another good medium to advertise. 
Everyone uses w rit ing material, and t he 
cost of writing paper and envelopes with 
the name of your association printed on 
would lx- slightly more than is paid at 
the present time», and letters with this 
heading would go all over tlx* country 
and to all manner of p'aces and advertise 
the association. 'I he Central office has a 
large quantity of buttons, also letterheads, 
on hand and these can be supplied to tlx* 
local secretaries in large or small quan 
titles. z

POPLAR HEIGHTS G.G. ORGANIZED
A meeting was held at ( I > Stewart ’s 

house to discuss the advisability of form
ing a branch of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association Mr. Hew ell acted 
as chairman, and Mr. McNeil was sec
retary pro tern. After a short discussion 
a motion was passed to proceed with tIn
forming of a sub-association to be called 
the Poplar Heights Grain Growers’ As 
social ion. I lx- following w ere elected 
officers for 1911 President, C. I >. 
Stewart ; vice-president, B. 11. Fraser; 
secretary-treasurer, F. H Fleury; direc
tors, Messrs. ( . I ii11y, W. P. I ully, \
E. Kelly, Mr. Robert.son, 'I hos. Wood 
and E. B. Hyde Twelve joined that 
night and a number more promised to 
join at tIn* next meeting I his branch 
is in tin* vicinity of Marquette and the 
secretary thinks tlx* prospects are good 
for a live association at this point

The Beillah branch of tlx* (ira in 
Growers’ Association met. recently for 
the election of officers and other business. 
The following officers were elected for 
the year 191 \ President. R. S Fraser; 
vice-president, ( has ( rock a rt, secretary- 
treasurer, I If Paynt.er: directors, Messrs. 
John Strachan, \ Hawes, E Pre-ton, 
Robt W hitela w W -hi ward rind Y

Bruce. The tariff question was taken up, 
a committee formed to report and the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed : 44That we fully endorse the
stand taken by the Provincial Association 
and that the secretary write the pro
vincial secretary, B. McKenzie, and our 
M.P. expressing our wishes in the matter.” 
We have just unloaded another car of 
flour and feed.

F II PAYNTER,
Secret a r v.

DIREC T LEGISLATION MEETINGS
The Direct Legislation League is 

keeping F. J. Dixon on t lie road enlighten
ing the people on this much needed reform. 
Meetings have been arranged at Ottcr- 
burnc, February (>, Rosser, February 7, 
Poplar Point, February 9, Keyes, Febru
ary 10. Other meetings are being ar- 
ranged and branehes of 1 he < 1 rain ( 1 rowers’ 
Associât ion* wishing to secure t lx* services 
of Mr. Dixon should write to the Secretary 
of the Direct Legislation League, 2.) 3 
Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg.

FARM HELP FROM BRITAIN
The Manitoba Grain Growers’ associa

tion has received a notice from their 
agent in England that fifty farm laborers, 
coming over on t he advanced fare scheme, 
are s tiling on tlx* “Virginian” on Febru
ary 18, and are due to reach Winnipeg 

* about March I.
Quite a number of farmers w ho received 

help last year on this plan are already 
making applications for help for tlx* 
coming season, which is an assurance 
that they received satisfactory treatment.

If tlx* secretaries of the Association 
would, as soon as possible, ascertain tlx* 
number of their members who require 
help for the coming season and notify 
the Central Office, it would greatly 
facilitate t he work and assure tlx* ap-
licants for help of receiving their help 

at tlx* time required. We do not want 
to -bring any men over without being 
assured that we can place them without 
any hitch on a farm as soon as t hey arrive 
Secretaries that have not received blank 
application forms, or those who wish 
more, can secure them from t lx- (’entrai 
Office.

A LETTER FROM LAUDER
Enclosed please find money order for 

the su m of $ I ()./>(), being tlx* half of 
twenty-one members’ ■* fees to ( entrai 
Association. It affords me great pleasure 
to be in a position to send you tlx* above 
amount, and to report that we have re
organized our local branch here and hope 
to win nearly every farmer to espouse 
his own cause by becoming an active 
member of our Association. At a meeting 
Ix ld on t lie got h we had an interesting 
time discussing tlx* Hail Insurance Bill, 
and appointed two delegates to ^ tlx* 
Brandon convention, and also decided 
to hold a concert some time in January, 
for which occasion we may call upon 
(entrai for a speaker. Will conclude 
with an extract from my little rhyme 
upon t lx- Grain Growers’ Association 
And thus there into being sprang

Our noble organization.
Which numbers ’mong its membership

Tlx* bone and sinew of our nation.

The Grain Growers’ Association is com 
posed

Of farmers true and wide awake.
Who seek conditions to improve

Each for his own and neighbors’ sake

Our motto ” Equal Bights to All.
Special Privilèges to None,”

Should good will and respect, command
Emm every freeborn mothers’ son

I) S ( RAM.
Secretary.

FLAX BINDER TWINE PROPOSITION
On Wednesday evening, January It, the 

Vermillion branch of tlx* Grain Growers’ 
Association met at tlx- Burrows school 
to receive tlx* report of delegates to the 
Brandon convention I his was ably 
rendered by Messrs. Wm. Ward and II. 
II Lawrence, tlx* gathering of some 
forty farmers being much interested in 
tlx- work of the convention Co-operation 
and organization wen discussed at some 
length It was tlx* unanimous opinion

that some move should be made to form 
ourselves into a co-operative society, 
instead of pursuing the old system of 
ordering goods thru tlx* local Association, 
The latter method had proved very in
convenient, alt ho considerable money had 
been saved. It was also decided to hold 
in the near future an entertainment for 
the benefit of the Association. Messrs. 
Manns and Fuller, representing The 
Grain Growers’ Grain ( o. Ltd., gave an 
address relative to the flax binder twine 

* proposition, which is before the farmers 
at present. This was received with 
enthusiasm, which resulted in the placing 
of $1,2(50 worth of shares at this point. 
Several farmers from the neighboring 
district of Mount View were present. 
They have decided to organize a branch 
of tlx* Manitoba Grain Growers’ Associa
tion at t bat point < n Friday, January 1(5, 
and several Vermillion members have 
volunteered their assistance at this meet
ing.

WM V. KF.lVIt.
Secretary

OSPREY’S ANNUAL MEETING
The third annual meeting of tlx* Osprey 

Grain Growers’ Association was held in 
the school house on December 30. The 
principal business of the meeting was the 
elect ion of officers for the ensuing year>
E. (’. Murray, tlx* president, gave a brief
address, reviewing tlx* work done in the 
past three years, showing the necessity 
of organization and co-operation among 
tlx* farmers, providing they wished to 
accomplish anything for themselves and 
llx ir fellowmen and to have a voice in 
tlx* lawmaking of their country. At tlx* 
close of his address lx* resigned >sition
as president, stating that lx* thought it 
was necessary to have a change as he had 
presided since the Association was organ
ized. All members pre <*nt voted for 
Mr Murray to resume the position he 
was so capable of holding. Mr. Murray 
thanked them, but declined. Officers 
elected for tlx* year are as follows : Presi
dent, I ). G. St roh man ; vice-president, 
J. Balters; secretary-treasurer, E. F. 
Drayson; auditor, F. E Pesket; directors,
F. Ilockiu, T. (’. Drayson, E. (’. Murray, 
VV. Young, VV. Sliarpin and It. Ilabkirk. 
I). (i Strohman was appointed delegate 
to tlx* Brandon convention. K, L. 
Pesket gave a very interesting and in
structive address on organization, which 
was much appreciated. Short addresses 
followed from tlx* members which were 
full of enthusiasm nix! hope for tlx* 
coming year.

GOOD PROGRAM AT WELLWOOD
A very interesting meeting was held 

in tlx* Orange Hall, Well wood, on January 
12, under I lx* auspices of tlx* local Grain 
Growers. The meeting took tlx* form 
of an entertainment, with I lie president, 
Mr. Bonghey, in tlx* chair. We had a 
lecture from Win Meneer, who was 
visit in g his brother, John Meneer, of 
this place. Another address was given 
by Rev. Mr. Eowrie, and a report, of
I lie Brandon convention by Messrs. Geo. 
Graham and N. .Wilson, all of which 
were well worth driving miles to hear. 
A number of songs and .selections of music 
were well rendered by local talent. About
II pm tlx* meeting adjourned to meet 
again on February 2 at 7 p in.

NEIL WRIGHT,
See.-Treas.

MAYFIELD’S PROSPECTS GOOD
The annual meeting of the Mayfield 

Grain Growers’ association was held on 
tlx* | iiihl , at tlx* Orange Hall, Mayfield, 
with over twenty members present. 
Speakers were heard from Pine ( reek 
and Gladstone on the work of their 
branches. The annual report showed 
thirty-two paid up members for 1913, 
with the branch in good financial stand
ing, and prospects look much better 
for 191 L The following officers were 
elected: L. P. Lamb, President; A Mc
Intosh, Vice-President ; VV. Kay, District 
Representative; J. M. Ferguson, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Directors : A. Butter
field, II Telford, J. Iluddlestone, J. 
Hunter, XI. Moger and A. Jefferson.

J M FERGUSON, See.-Treas.
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EXECUTIVE „
Hon. Pres. : E. N. Hopkins, Moose Jaw 
Pres. : J. A. Maharg, Moose Jaw 
Vice-Pres. : Chas. A. Dunning, Beaverdale 
Sec.-Treas.: Fred„W. Green, .Moose Jaw 

A. G. Hawkes, Percival 
F. M, Gates, Fillmore 

„'L F. Iteidr Orcjtdia -
' ------- .iXs.-eytififfr..—

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Fred W. Green, Moose Jaw 
J. B. Musselman, Cupar 
George Langley, Maymont 
C. E. Flatt, Tantallon 
A. G. Hawkes, Percival

Workman Union Organized
On Saturday, December 13; a Grain 

Growers’ Association was organized at 
Workman with a good strong member
ship. John Young oceupied the chair, 
and after showing the benefits of co
operation among farmers, District Organ
izer Nelson Spencer addressed the meeting 
and was followed by J. W. Cairns. The 
work of organizing was then completed 
and we expect to hear great things from 
Workman in the future.

Lecture on Canadian Wheat
On the evening of Friday, January !), 

the people of this district had the pleasure 
of listening to a lecture delivered by A. F. 
Mantle, deputy minister of agriculture. 
The school house was filled with an 
appreciative audience and the lecture was 
illustrated by about eighty lantern slides. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Mantle 
accompanied the Agricultural Commission 
of Saskatchewan and the commission 
appointed to investigate the grain trade—- 
as secretary. While on the tour of in
vestigation the commission visited every 
place of importance where the grain from 
Saskatchewan was handled, from the 
point of shipment to its ultimate destina
tion. Wherever possible photographs 
were secured which w.ould in any way 
illustrate the moving and handling of 
our staple product, and from these 
pictures lantern slides have been prepared. 
The lecturer had with him an up-to-date 
lantern, which threw « clear and fair 
sized picture on the screen.

Loading ai)d Inspecting
The series commenced with a view 

showing an ox team drawing a load of 
grain into one of our country elevators. 
Also a view showing a string of grain 
tanks behind an engine. We were then 
taken on a tour, visiting the great railway 
yards of Winnipeg, with their miles of 
tracks, which at the rush season are 
crowded with loaded cars, and we saw 
that the problem of handling such an 
immense volume of traffic in the fall of 
the year is more serious than is generally 
understood. The method of inspection 
was clearly explained and several views 
were given showing the men at work 
taking samples, which are carefully in
spected by a large staff of experts and 
graded. This, we are informed, can only 
be done satisfactorily in the daylight. 
After leaving Winnipeg the immense mills 
of the Lake of the Woods Company were 
visited and the trip continued to the lake 
front. Here we saw the great terminal 
elevators, huge structures of concrete 
and steel, holding millions of bushels of

- ;A
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Carnduff Annual Meeting
At the annual meeting of the Carnduff 

—Grain Growers’ Association held on 
Wednesday, December 17, the following 
officers for the ensuing year were elected: 
President, Nelson Spencer; vice-president, 
Ed. Quanstrom; secretary-treasurer, John 
Shier. A good representative board of 
directors were also elected. The Carnduff 
Association has shown itself to be an 
active wide awake organization. It is 
now starting on its fifth year since re
organized. During the four years of its 
career J. W. Cairns has been president, 
and it was a matter of regret to our mem
bers that owing to other duties Mr. 
Cairns could not continue in office. 
However, another good man has been 
elected to fill the position of president, 
who, with the assistance of a good staff, 
will promote the interests of the Grain 
Growers,which spells out the interests of the 
community. The secretarial work continues 
in the same hands as before. At this 
meeting the Association thought proper 
to recognize the satisfactory manner in 
which the work of the secretary had been 
done, in a substantial way. The resolu
tions which will come before the Moose 
Jaw convention and the matter of a 
creamery plant at Carnduff will be before 
our next meeting.

„J. SHIER,
Secretary.

grain. We saw the wheat being trans
ferred from the cars (after the grain door 

_ had • been smashed with an axe ; into 
hoppers that were placed under the cars, 
from which the wheat is conveyed on 
wide belts along subterranean passages 
to the working house, where it is cleaned 
and weighed. A number of pictures 
illustrating the general working of these 
great terminal elevators were scanned 
with peculiar interest, for the prairie 
farmer has a shrewd suspicion of these 
public elevators, which are owned and 
operated by private companies. Of 
course there are government inspectors, 
but the whole business is so great and 
complicated that by manipulating levers 
and ropes the stream of wheat can be 
.directed to almost any desired point.

In Ocean Steamers
From these places the grain is. loaded 

into steamers which, if they do not draw 
more than fourteen feet of water, can 
carry their cargo down to Montreal— 
the ocean port. But if of greater capacity, 
the cargo must be unloaded into a transfer 
elevator and from there into tTVe cars 
again. But if the Welland Canal is 
deepened and improved or a waterway 
constructed from the Georgian Bay to 
the Ottawa River, then these larger boats 
can proceed with their cargo to the ocean 
port. The lecturer explained the method 
by which the wheat was taken from the 
hold of the boats and carried to the storage 
warehouses, and we had several views 
of the Marine Leg, which G a construction 
of steel, something like a steam shovel, 
only instead of one big box it has innumer
able small buckets. At Montreal we 
saw the method used for loading into the 
ocean steamers. Small quays are built 
on piles driven into the bed of the harbor 
and warehouses constructed and equipped 

. with the necessary machinery. Here the 
lake steamers or cars transfer their loads 
to the big boats. (We are told the great 
liners would rather take any other cargo 
than grain).

U.S. Canal Competition
Not all our wheat goes from Canadian 

ports. A vast amount goes from New 
York, and when the Erie Canal is com
pleted we shall find a larger amount still 
will go via U.S.A The simple reason is 
that the cost will be about a third of 
what the railway can carry it for. It is 
up to Canada now to devise a means of 
retaining this trade, and as far as we can 
see, improvements in the waterways is 
the only solution.

Unloading at Liverpool, etc.
Once the grain is safely stowed away 

in the hull of the ocean vessel it is only 
a matter of a few days before it reaches 
one or the other of the European ports. 
Liverpool, with its great mills and ware
houses, was visited and one of the slides 
pictured the Hon. George Langley clad 
in a white smock investigating the process 
by which the Canadian wheat is manu
factured into British Hour. This caused 
an outburst of merriment, for the jolly 
rotundity of our popular representative 
was in no way minimized by the photo
graph.

Pictures of Bristol, Hull and London 
ports were then shown us and the methods 
adopted at these places of unloading by 
suction pipes were clearly illustrated and 
explained. Also a number of pictures 
showing the methods employed in con
tinental ports—one the primitive method 
of carrying the grain out in sacks by men, 
and others by the most modern and ex
peditious of contrivances. We were 
shown also the type of boat that carries 
the grain far inland on the waterways of 
Europe, boats in which the owner and 
his family live.

How Co-operation Helps Denmark
Also pictures of rural Denmark where 

co-operation has had such a beneficial 
influence in helping the people into a 
comfortable condition of life. Fhese 
thrifty people on small farms maintain 
a position which wmiid be the envy of

many a Western farmer with many times 
their acreage. The farm houses, the 
buildings, the highways minus fences; 
but bordered with fruit trees (the proceeds 
of which defray the costs of road making), 
the cattle tethered out to pasture, the 
prosperous looking home folks were all 
portrayed and described in a most in
teresting manner. We were also favored 
with pictures of the co-operative stores, 
creameries, packing houses, etc.

At the close of this must interesting 
and instructive lecture a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded to Mr. Mantle, 
and the meeting was closed by singing 
the National Anthem. The general opin
ion was that the Department of Agricul
ture was to be congratulated on the 
possession of such a capable and courteous 
gentleman as Deputy Minister.

BEN P. SALOWAY,
See y Halcyonia Assn, 

will give this illustrated 
convention, Moose Jaw,

Mr. Mantle 
lecture at the 
February 11-13

F. W. G.

Rozilee’s Steady Work
We held our annual meeting last week 

and had the largest attendance yet, 
namely, twenty. This may not seem 
much to you, but it represents slow but 
steady progress during the three years 
we have been in existence. We had 
twenty-six members last year. We are 
a small Association, but what we lack 

, in numbers we make up in enthusiasm.
Our energies last year were concen

trated upon getting shareholders for a 
co-operative elevator at Shellbrook, our 
nearest town, and I am happy to say that 
so far as it lies with us we were successful 
and we now await the company’s decision. 
In this work we had generous support 
from outside farmers, most of whom would 
join the Association if they lived near 
enough to attend the meetings. We had 
hard work in getting the shareholders as 
they are mostly small farmers in this 
district and nearly all took only one; share. 
We are the only Association in a district 
large enough to support four or five. 
There is great need of organization work 
around us and we have several times 
thought of trying to organize other 
Associations in the district, but somehow 
we seem to always have enough to do 
at home. Our late secretary-treasurer, 
B. II. Butler, retired this year after three 
years’ service in that capacity and we 
decided to present him with a life mem
bership ticket as a small mark of our 
appreciation. We have decided to send 
two delegates to the convention, Messrs. 
E. II. Waller and Walter Brown, and shall 
be glad to receive credentials for same in 
due course.

J W. PAYNE,
See’v Rozilec G.G.A.

Collecting Machine Company’s Note
I am very much obliged-to you indeed 

for the nice letter I received from you the 
other day. I am sending you $6.50 fees, 
which please find enclosed. We have now 
thirteen members and one of them is a 
life member. We intend holding a basket 
social next .month when we expect to add 
a considerable number of new members 
to our list.

I have been asked to go as a delegate 
to the convention and may then have a 
chance of meeting you face to face.

I have much pleasure in being able to 
tell you that our Utile Association is 
beginning to be felt as a power for good. 
Altho we only had a membership of 
twelve last year we were the means of 
taking down the price of binder twine 
about ix/2 cents. Co-operation is our 
slogan. I will send you a copy of any 
resolutions that we may pass from time 
to time.

Suppose 1 owe a company $100 and 
my note falls due on a certain date, and 
before that date I received a letter from 
the company’s collector asking me to 
come to town to meet him on a certain

DIRECTORS
Dist. No. 1—B. M. Hendrickson, Outlook

2— M. P. Buudy, Rouleau
3— -Nelson Spencer, Carnduff

“ 4—F. M. Gates, Fillmore
5— J. W. Easton, Moosomin
6— F. M. Redman, Grenfell

............... T-^u. E. Puynter, Tantallon
8— A. B. McGregor, Davidson
9— John F. Reid, Orcadia

10— J. L. Rouke, Togo
11— Thomas Sales, I.angham
12— And. Knox, Prince Albert
13— Dr. Henry, Milden
14— Jno. N. Burrell, Gerowville
15— Thos. Conlon, Archive

day and stating that in the event of my 
not turning up and him having to hire 
a livery and come to my place to see me, 
would ] have to foot the bill both for 
wages and livery? Does the law allow 
him to collect that? Quite a lot of that 
kind of work has been done in this neigh
borhood. Trusting to hear from you as 
soon as convenient.

GEORGE MESS,
See’y Perley G.G.A.

George Mess, Esq. :

Re machine company’s action re note. 
If you have agreed to pay your note at 
a certain place at a certain time and you 
let it go over due and they notified you 
to come in and meet their agent at the 
point where you agreed to pay the note 
and you fail to come and it necessitates 
their going to you to collect, I think they 
can charge_you the expenses of so doing. 
But if they ask you to come in and see 
them before the note comes due, you do 
not have to do anything of the kind as 
far as I know.

F. W. G.

A Model Start
A meeting was held at our schoolhouse 

on the 3rd inst. for the purpose of forming 
a branch of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association. Twenty-two per
sons became members and the following 
were elected officers for the ensuing year : 
President, M. II. kine; vice-president, 
W. J. B. ('annan; secretary-treasurer, G. 
Gould; directors, L. Prosser, VV. Barker, 
J. Hueskins, II. Block, W. Giggs, W. J. 
Ilallidav. A committee of three having 
previously been appointed to draft con
stitution and by-laws, these were disposed 
of right away. The name adopted for 
otir Association is “North End,” and we 
will meet every other Saturday at H p.m. 
from the 3rd January till the end of 
March, and from then to the 1st of 
November every second Saturday in the 
month. Place of meeting, North End 
schoolhouse, on satisfactory arrangements 
being made with trustees. At the con
clusion of official business it is proposed 
to elect a fresh chairman each evening 
to preside over discussions, debates, etc. 
Cushing’s Manual to govern the rulings 
of the chair. A debate on “ Reciprocity" 
is promised at our next meeting. On 
account of being bounded by the Senlac, 
Evesham and Macklin Associations on 
the N.E., east and south and by Alberta 
on the west, our sphere of influence is 
somewhat restricted, but we have hopes 
of increasing our membership by a few 
at any rate. Meanwhile I am enclosing 
you money order for $11, being Central 
dues on twenty-two members at 50 cents 
per head. kindly forward me tickets 
and constitutions. Also let me know 
price of buttons.

CHARLES GOULD, 
Sce’v North End Assn.

Pledged to Attend Every Meeting
The Ingleford Grain Growers’ Associa

tion held their annual meeting on January 
!), all officers present. Ten members at 
once paid their fees for 1011 and pledged 
themselves to attend every meeting thru 
the year. The president stated that this 
local must be kept up in order to help 
the Central and main Association. The 
date of our meeting was set for the first 
Friday evening in each month, at the 
Ingleford schoolhouse. Arrangements 
were made for a debate on the evening 
of February (I. Resolved: That mixed 
farming is more beneficial to us than 
straight grain growing. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, James (fatherwood; presi
dent, J. L. Dinsmore; vice-president, 
John Dalgleish; secretary-treasurer, G. 
W. kurtz; directors, S. Barnard, G. Peler- 
son, I. Fisher, II. S. McLean, George 
Cullham, II. Garland, A. 1. Carefoot; 
delegate to the convention, G. W. kurtz.

G. W. KURTZ,
Sec’y Ingleford Assn
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GRAIN GROWERS 
SPECIAL
FLOUR

98 LBS.
MADE BY

THE GRAIN GROWERS CRAIN CO.LTD 
AT RAPID CITY. HAN. ...w

.V;hr,UlV ‘i\\v-/ /7'

NOW!
Is the time to order 
your supply of Flour 
for next Summer

Prices will be Higher ■
}

Send us your order now and we will 
buy in the required amount of wheat 
at present prices and ship the flour when
ever you want it.

Quality Guaranteed
Our flour is made from straight No. I 
Northern Wheat. 1 here is noth

ing better. When The Grain Growers’ Grain Company’s name is 
behind it you have the assurance that it is right---or will be made right.

Save Money by Co-operation
Because we sell direct to consumers for cash, eliminating travellers’ 
expenses, retailers’ profits, interest, bad debts and other charges, we 
are able to quote the lowest possible prices. Our object is to deliver 
this flour to the farmer as nearly as possible at its actual cost of

i
manufacture. No one can do better.

Write for Price List
We also handle Coal and Groceries co-operatively. Blefore long 
several other lines will be added. Now is the time to get into the 
co-operative business before you lose more money.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG FORT WILLIAM VANCOUVER CALGARY

J
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Progressive 
Farmers 
Make Handsome 
Profits from Poultry
'J'HE stoutest advocates of Poultry- 

Raising on the farm are the pro
gressive farmerswho haveinvestigated 
the Peerless Way. These men are 
alive to the fact that Canada does not 
produce one third of the poultry and 
eggs consumed in this country, and 
that handsome profits go across the 
border to the American farmer who is 
called upon to supply the shortage.
You, Mr. Farmer, can have this profit, 
plus the amount spent in Customs 
duties and long freight hauls import
ing eggs and poultry from the States, 
and you will always have an eager 
market waiting to buy up all the poul
try and eggs you can raise.
Read what this British Columbia 
farmer says:

Greenwood, Il.C., Idee. /, 79A?•
“ lam pleased to report a good season

for the past summer with the poultry . .
pullets are Just commencing to lay. 
Eggs hatched well and I raised practi
cally all in the Brooder and only lost ( 1 ) 
chick out of hutched. I sold 2 ) dozen 
ha by cliffs and am keep'n g over'if') 
pullets, as it is the egg trade that I am 
working up.

"Since last September, eggs have been^ 
selling here at joe. per doz , and at 
present they a e bringing ^
Sue. and are very 
scarce too."
( Kgd. ) A. R.

The
____ ______ whole idea

of the Peerless 
Way of Poultry 

Raising is to raise the 
greatest number of the 

strongest chickens at the least 
outlay of money and with the least 
expenditure of time. We know that 
a farmer’s regular duties do not leave 
him much time to look after chickens, 
so we have bent all our energies to 
perfecting a system whereby a farmer 
can take care of 400 or 500 chickens 
the Peerless Wayu.i less time than he 
can look after 30 or 40 the old way.
The Booklet Tells You How
We want to tell you all about it so that 
you can study the question from all 
sides before you spend a do'lar. We 
have written a book called “ Money In 
Eggs,” which we want to pla^e in the 
hands of every up-to-cate Canadian 
farmer. We war.t you to read and 
study thh book. It will cost you the 
price of a post card, and it will be the 
means of adding hundreds of dollars to 
your income eve y year.

Mail this coupon NOW.
Lee Manf*. Co. Ltd., Pembroke, Ont.

Please send me the booklet “ Money in
Eggs "
Name .... ......................................... —.....-.... -..........

Address ............ .....................

I™ Vp wp MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
YjKJKJ 12uA PEMBROKE ROAD

PEMBROKE Sïïïïî
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Alberta-
This Section of The Guide Is conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta.

Zetland’s Basket Social

The following report has been re
ceived from .John Xisbit, secretary of 
the Zetland Local Union No. 400: One 
year ago, on .January 11, 1013, the farm
ers of Zetland Union No. 400 re-organ- 
i/ed at the Lawrence sehoolhouse and 
formed a union with ten members in sup
port of the cause. On the first and third 
hi a turday " of each month the farmers 
congregated at the appointed place of 
meeting to discuss local affairs and co
operation, and also to take in any farm
er who wished to enroll his name on the 
list with those already Known as the 
United Farmers of Alberta. One year 
( lacking one week ) shows a total mem
bership of forty-two,- all wearing that 
badge which signifies 11 U.F.A. ’ ’ in the 
Zetland Union. On Dec. 6, 1913, at the 
meeting of the U.F.A. the motion was 
moved and carried tiat.au entertain
ment, be held in the Lawrence school- 
house, on Dec. 31, given by the U.F.A. 
A worthy committee was appointed to 
arrange the-program, and when the time 
arrived for the event a gathering of 
about 100 people were present to enjoy 
themselves. A delightful program had 
been arranged by the committee, which 
served to entertain those present for 
about an hour. The ladies of the union 
had brought baskets, which contained 
supper for two, and an auctioneer was 
appointed to sell these baskets to the 
highest bidders. The proceeds of this 
feature amounted to about +09.00. 
Lunches were provided for the gentle 
men who were unfortunate in not get
ting a basket, at 50c per lunch. The pro
ceeds of these lunches amounted to 
$16.00. After all had partaken of their 
suppers, those who wished Uj remain en
joyed themselves by dancing the “Old 
Year’’ out and the “ New Year ’ in, and 
surely the New Year was securely in 
when some journeyed homeward. On the 
whole the entertainment was a delight
ful affair and the net profits amounted 
to $53.25. If the prosperity of the U.F. 
A. in Zetland Union is to be judged from 
this gathering it bids fair to become an 
organization of great credit to the main- 
tamers thereof, and surely will be an or
ganization of the people, for the people 
and by the people.

Mr. Quinsey at Lost Lake
A. D. Jaycoek, secretary of the Lost 

Lake Local Union No. 399, reports that 
a splendid meeting was held in the Farm
ers’ hall at Lost Lake, on Dec. 31. A 
speech was made by Mr. Quinsey deal
ing with the new Elevator Act, co-opera
tion, and many other things. Mr. Quin
sey was asked several questions which 
he was quite ready and willing to an 
swer. Altho it was a very rough even
ing and the snow was blizzarding. there 
was a goodlv number of farmers in at- 
tendaneej The meeting commenced at 
7.30 p.m. and did not break up until 11.30 
p.m., and everyone went away quite 
pleased with what tliçy had heard on the 
future prosperity of the farmers, and 
what is in store for them if they put 
their shoulders to the wheel and pull to
gether. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Quinsey and wishes went 
forth, “for he is a jolly good fellow. ’’

Ninety Per Cent. Enrolled
Ira D. Taylor, of Dough Lake Local 

No. 405 reports as follows: Our union 
has now a total membership of 46. Con
sidering that we were only organized 
on February 15 last, we fee 1 well satis
fied with out first year’s work. We still 
have a few outsiders within reach of 
our meeting place and will make special 
efforts to round these up early in the 
new year. We already have enrolled 
about 90 per cent, of our district. The 
Union is sending one delegate to Leth
bridge. We held a very successful enter
tainment and pie social on Dec. 12. The 
attendance and general interest display
ed promises well for good meetings dur
ing the winter. We meet twice a month.

Our Co-operative Association is getting 
well un 11er wav, and When started should 
aid in keeping up our membership and 
attendance. Looking forward to an 
other year’s successful work and wish 
in g you a very happy and prosperous 
new year.

The annual meeting of the Buffalo 
View Local Union No. 561 was held on 
January 12, 1914. Albert 11 nave moved 
and Jas. Mikesh seconded, th.ai the regu
lar meetings should be held every second 
Tuesday at - p.rn., beginning January 27. 
—Carried. Application for membership 
was made by O. II. Hart, introduced by 
A. Cooper, which was ballotted on and, 
all being in favor, Mr. 11 art was received 
into membership by the president. Sev
eral orders for flour and rolled oats were 
handled in. Mr. Iloare moved and Mr. 
Hart seconded that a box -social and 
dance be given in the Buffalo View 
sehoolhouse, on January 21, at 8 p.m., 
and Mr. Hart moved and .las. Mikesh 
seconded that the proceeds of the enter
tainment, etc., be given the treasurer of 
the school district for other than general 
purpose, both of which motions were 
carried unanimously, The committee ap
pointed by the union were : Messrs. 
Iloare. Hart aiuLKotoas.

Edwell’s Jolly Social
F, J. I’owull sends in the following re

port of a very successful box social held 
by Ed well Local Union No. 53: A box 
social was Jield in the sehoolhouse on 
Wednesday evening last, with J. F. Day. 
of Willowdale, one of the local directors, 
in the cliaiir- which position he main
tained in his usual genial manner. The 
social was an unqualified success and a 
large crowd turned out. The musical pro
gram was well filled and the singing was 
more than usually brilliant. Among 
those who attended to entertain the au
dience were: Mrs. Darling and Alee 
Simm. Our good friends W. 11. ITadlev 
and J. Quinlan, of Red Deer, and J. 
Foulds, of Delburne (who kindly presid
ed at the organ) were heartily received 
and their songs and instrumental per
formances were much appreciated. Mrs. 
W. Pixlcy and E. Allen, of Hill End, 
rendered very cleverly a scene from 
1 ‘ School for Scandal, ’ ’ taking the parts 
respectively of Lady Teazle and Sir 
Peter Teazle. It was well rendered and 
very much enjoyed. Mr. Powell, of E l 
well recited an original piece entitled, 
“The Charge to the Ed well Local 
Union, ’ ’ which was well received. After 
the musical program the boxes and other 
good things were put up for sale by the 
chairman, who thus appeared in a new 
role, which he carried out well. The 
amount realized by the sale of the boxes 
was $35.85, and after «upper had been 
eaten anil conversation slackened the 
whole crowd joined in the singing of the 
“Maple Leaf.’’ Hearty votes of thanks 
were passed for our visitors and the 
chairman when the meeting came to a 
close at the hour of midnight, all de 
daring that a very jolly evening had 
been spent.

Craigmyle’s Concert and Banquet
The Craigmyle Union No. 242 of the 

Farmers’ Association held a grand con
cert, banquet and dance on the evening 
of December 19, 1913, in the Craigmyle 
Hall, under the most favorable climatic 
conditions. The concert opened shortly 
after 7 p.m. with a musical selection by 
the Highland Orchestra. An address of 
welcome was given by the chairman, 
Wm. Nixon, and was heartily received 
by the crowd assembled. Songs, recita
tions, musical selections and speeches 
from local members were the order of 
the program, which was ably participat
ed in bv the following: Messrs. Fetz and 
Cook, Miss Stovel, Miss S. G. Martin, 
Mrs. Larkin, Master Marshall O’Neill, 
Mrs. Hazlehurst, Miss Moss, Rev. X". 
Houghton, A. C. White, Gilbert XX’hite, 
Vice-Chairman R. B. Eaton, M.P.P., A.
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Farrow, W. Hazlehurst, J. E. Blore, 
president of the local U.F.A. The solos 
and music were “par excellence, ’’ and 
the audience showed agreeable surprise 
at the fine array of local talent and 
greatly applauded, with encores from 
time to time. The committee had ar
ranged for the banquet to be served at 
10.30 p.m. and the program was brought 
to a Host' by singing “God Save the 
King,’’ a few minutes after that time. 
The banquet was served by the Hudson 
Cafe and the Craigmyle Restaurant, 
both places being elaborately decorated, 
having the appearance of fairy palaces, 
Both dining rooms were filled to the 
limit of their capacity. The hostesses are 
to be congratulated upon Their fine 
spread of-various courses and the able 
manner in which they catered to their 
guests. The good spirit of all attending 
this event was evidenced by the hearty 
feed, and the numerous» toasts which 
were. proposed helpdd to run 1 he enjoy 
merit to its fullest degree. After the 
banquet the guests returned to the hall 
and tripped the “light fantastic” till 
early dawn. From the style and pro
ceedings one could scarcely conceive 
that they were in the old pioneer district 
of Lillieo. The whole event terminated 
in a very enjoyable and financial suc
cess. The commii tee deserve special 
praise for the untirin: and persevering 
manner in which they labored for the 
success of the evening, the comfort of all 
present', and the clearing up of all busi
ness coucei tied.

Wheatlands Against Combinations
Whereas, there is cumulative evidence 

from many sources, both in our country 
and ill the United States, of the evil 
effects of a few men controlling the large 
financial and commercial institutions by 
being officers and directors in many 
companies, and, whereas, in I In1 States 
this practice lias become so general and 
the results arc so harmful to I lie public 
that they arc trying to abolish it by 
statute, and in this country has grown 
to such an alarming extent as to cause 
ovr official organ. The Grain Growers’ 
Glide, to make a vigorous fight against 
it, and, whereas, we believe that this is 
a practice which is wrong in principle 
and should be abolished.

Therefore, be it resolved, that we de
clare ourselves as unalterably opposed 
to the principle id' interlocking directorates 
wherever it exists, be it in our own and 
affiliate/l organizations or in the large 
monied institutions of the country, and 
would respectfully suggest that all locals 
and our executive board take action 
towards suppressing t bis practice, and 
be it further resolved, that we strongly 
commend 'I lie Grain Growers’ Guide fur 
the firm stand they have taken in opposi- 
tidn to it

Youngstown local, No. 357, held its 
annual meeting on December 13, 1913. 
The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were: I resident, Fred \\. Uhier; \ iev- 
l’r» sident, li. X. Mangles; Secretary- 
Treasurer, I). II Campbell. This union 
bus had a very prosperous year, as well 
us a healthy growth. Owing to the 
railroad being in the hands of t he eon 
struction company, we were unable to 
do mlicit co-operative buying, but we 
successfully hatnlled a ear of flour and 
one of binder twine. We are taking 
orders for another ear of flour and also 
selling shares for a Farmers' Co-operative 
Lie vil ter, which we hope to have built 
ill the spring. XX e now have 108 paid 
up members. Twelve of our obi members 
have not paid their 1913 dues yet, but 
1 think the most of them will at the end 
of the year, making a total of lib mem
bers. We have decided to send two 
delegates to Lethbridge to the annual 
convent,on.

l "S. C. Kerslake, Secretary of the Wastina 
Local Union, No. 463, reports as follows: 
“We had a fine gathering at our annual 
meeting on Saturday, December 47, of 
members and a few others that are getting 
interested in the work, and who we 
hope will join us soon. Besides the 
men, there were a few of the ladies of 
the district present. We are taking up 
the elevator question along with Youngs
town Union and several of the members 
are buying stock, so that we hope by 
another season to have a farmers elevator 
at Youngstown

» l ; b.
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WINTER FAIR, REGINA
Tlie prize list fur the next winter fi li

al Retina, to he held March 10 to Id, will 
vont; in 450 cash prizes fur hea vy and 
lifdit horses, beef cattle, sheep and swine. 
This ^ives^large elas.siO; tiers fur the 
various ages of both se\< s in all the 
leading breeds. With Mi.000 ottered in 
prize money, the individual prizes are 
large and well worthy of being competed 
for by the breeders and feeders of good 
livestock.

In the horse department there are 
classes for ( lydesdalcs, Percherons, Bel
gians, other heavy Draft Breeds, thor
oughbreds, Standard-bred", Hackneys, 
heavy Draft Pure-bred and gr; de horses, 
express and delivery horses. Beef cattle 
classes are for Shorthorns, Herefords. 
Aberdeen-Angus and grades. In the 
sheep department pure-bred sheep of 
long wooled breeds have a class, while 
there is also one for the short wooled 
breeds. The grade sheep are divided 
into two classes, one for grades sired by 
a ram of a long wooled breed and the 
other for grades sired by a rain of a short 
wooled breed. There 1 are swine classes 
for Yorkshires, Berkshires, Ta m wort hs, 
grades and bacon hogs. ( lasses are 
given for carcasses of cattle, sheep and 
swine. Animals entered for the carcass

the foundation of an excellent' herd as 
every female is from a tested dam.

Another big sale just reported by tly* 
( oiony barm is of eight head to Rev. 
Andrew Macdonald, of Ladysmith, B.( '. 
these animals are as follows: Sire,
“Cojony Cornucopia King," he was bred 
by S. Nye, of New York, and out of a 
two-year-old that gave over 15,000 lbs. 
milk in 14 months*. The females in thi. 
sale, Lakeside Model \ eeman De Ko!"

—L1.4SS 1 ). 40.50 lbs. butter in seven days 
as a four-year-old; “Homestead l)e Kol 
(ohm t ha," with a seven-day record of 
40.50 as a three-year-old; “ Donclitfe Axe 
1 )c Kol " (15050), “Daisy Korudyke
Segis" ( 1 [ 179), “ Miranda Douglas Segis" 
(14177), “ Doralivay " (148 H ) and “Col
ony Sadie Korudyke" (405IS).

\\ m. Hudson, of Ladner, B.C., has 
just secured from the Colony barm the 
great show bull calf, “Colony Sir Colantha 
\aggie" (140S.4),

bveil with all these heavy sales t he big 
herd at Coquitlam is still increasing. 
I hey have just started testing “Princess 
I iciigervehl and on December 15 she 
gave 05 lbs. milk. She is in excellent 
condition and should be good for 100 lbs. 
By June, 1014, the Colony barm expect to 
have ten cows that will go over the 100 
lbs of milk in 4 1 hours, with one that

;

; T.

■ 'MISS BRUCE OF HILLCREST”
Filly foal by "The Biuce,’’ out of ‘‘Lady Arnott.’’ Owned by A, and O. Mutch,

Lumsden, Saak.

competition. will In- fi r-t .shown alive 
and then slaughtered by the fair associa
tion.

Prize lists are now ready for distribution 
and may be had on application to H. I 
Elderkin, Manager, Regina, Sa.sk.

HOLSTEIN'S SELLING WELL IN 
BRITISH <OU MBIA

Holstein cattle are holding a very high 
place in the dairy industry of British 
Columbia, and there is a keen demand 
for choice animals. The Colony Stock 
Farm, at Coquitlam, which has an "stab- 
lishcd reputation thruout the entire west, 
is spreading around the offspring from 
many of its best ones. Some" very heavy 
sales have recently taken place from this 
farm, and which have gone as I In- founda
tion stock for several new herds

W. Ijjrrell, of Vancouver, see red from 
the ( i^iitlam people four two-year-old 
heifers: “Friend Korudyke" I
“Colony Segis Elsie" (<0110jj, “Xannete 
Pauline (17194) and Clothilde of V\ e.l- 
boro ,‘ird's Jennie" <ifi.iU.i). Later in the 
summer Mi Farrell also purchased 
“Pietie Estate Dora" 09.57). This cow 
has prodm e<l 19..70.5 I hs. milk and H..7.S 

but er in If.O.P Shi- has two (laugh- 
with two-year-old records of over

lbs.
ters
000
Victoria Poem,” 
Hookers Poem, 
record; "f oiony 
who i- also out. of 
( lrri.se Korudyke 
Queen 
sire h

lie , also secured "Colony 
who.-e dam, “Minnie 

has a 100 lb. per da.' 
Grebegga Kejrnelyki, 

a 100 lbs. da in ; "< oiony
_____ ...” “Colony Butter
and last but not least for his herd 
secured "( olonv Prince Pose.-h

Paul” 109.51;. This young hull is sired 
by the Toronto champion, “Prince Ab- 
bekerk Meree-na” and out of the great 
four-year-old cow, “ Madam Pose h Paul
ine” ' 10291 I'li- se animals will make

gives promise of reaching the 10 lb 
standard.

So great has been the demand in 
British Columbia for choice Holsteins 
that I he < oiony Farm has no more females 
for sale, and only a few young hulls from 
some of their choice* ones, which will go 
out at reasonable prices as their stables 
are full.

A BREEDER’S PROBLEMS
There is one problem that presents itsef 

lo civet y breeder of pure-bred cattle*. Il 
is this: When the heifers come to their 
first milking period how much dependence 
can lie p’aeed upon their yie'd for that 
period in determining what sort of cows 
they will make? There are breeders who 
believe that if the heifer is a low yielder 
or the liist p ;rio 1, It is a c mebisive si g n 
that she will never make a profitable*cow. 
Others say nay lo that doctrine and main
tain that the heifer in most cases really 
does not show what she is until at the 
end of tlii second and third period. O ir 
own eihsei vat ion and expel ience lathe, in 
dine to tin- latter theory. Some heifers 
do show in their lir-t year that they have 
large dairy capacity. Others just as e.-r- 
tajrrly constantly impiovc and develop 
their milk yield till they are six years ol 
age, when as a rule, they are at tin- sum
mit of their yearly produe*ion. Generally 
speaking, it is worth while to hold on to 
tli- heifer for two or three years before 
< ,ml inning her—II nerd s Dairyman

Practical and scientific investigations 
prove that it takes from .5) to 07 per cent, 
of a “full feed ’ to maintain animal life, 
and that no production in either milk or 
flesh can lake place except from what is 
eaten above that quantity.

Pure Bred Clydesdales
STALLIONS from 2 years old up. Alio a bunch of 
yearling» from ouch well-known etock-getteri as 

"BARON'S PRIDE," "HIAWATHA," "UP-TO- 
TIME," and other famous Scottish lires.
45 MARES from weanlings up, all Imported or from 
Imported stock. All thoroughly acclimated. Bias, 
quality, action and soundness. Terms to suit buyers.

Farm 10 miles west of Calgary. Parties wishing to 
see the stock will be taken out In car. Write for 
particular!.

W. S. HERRON, 1202 FIRST ST. E„ CALGARY, Alta.

The J C Ranch Clydesdales
One hundred and fifty head of Stallions and Mares, all ages to choose from. 
Home Bred and Imported. In the lot there are many choice Mares and 
Stallions. Prices right. Let me hear from you.

JOHN CLARK, Jr., Box 32, GLEICHEN, Alta.

VANSTONE &. ROGERS’

Clydesdales Percherons Belgians
STALLIONS OF QUALITY AT BARGAIN PRICtS

STALLIONS ACCLIMATIZED AND FOAL GETTERS
We have; an exceptional hunch of Big Drufty Stallions 
nt North Bnttleford, Sunk. They have great size and 
excellent breeding, many of them lop prize-winners in 
the Old Country and Canada. Write te> our Manager, 
Mr. James Brooks, North Battlvford, Sttsk., or to

n,.,.«s i mP„rt„i. y,», .,id VAN STONE & ROGERS, 320 Sterling Bank, Winnipeg(laiton the Needle BrehInft- 
No.53M,|mportedS yearo 
IMman ••••iirhinir 4100 II

Alex. Galbraith ” °"er,n‘High-Class

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS 
AND HACKNEYS

CHAMPION PRIZE WINNERS 
IN EACH BREED

At Prices and Terms 
which defy Competition

Address: : BRANDON, MAN.

The Canadian Industrial 
Exhibition Association

WINNIPEG, JULY 10-18, 1914
Announce the

First Clydesdale Futurity for Foals $200
GUARANTEED

Divided equally between sexes for Foals of 1913 with added 
Entrance Moneys, making this the most generous offering 
ever made in Canada. for Yearlings.

Every Stallion Owner should be Represented
ENTRANCE FEES: $1.00 Payable February 7. when cntries’close, 

$2.00 May 1st, and $2.00 June 20th, 1914

Sir WM. WHYTE. President A. W. BELL, Manager

This is Stout
TH£ lERCHEROHj

MAN
A number of high quality Percherons and Shires—many of them Prize- 
Winners—for immediate sale. Each sold with a written guarantee. 
Liberal discount lor cash sales. Come and look them over.

THE OAKS ” WESTB0URNE, MAN.

Clearing Sale of Registered Clydesdale Horses
Stallions, 1 to 6 years, 1190 to $1,600 each. Imported and home-bred Mares, 
all ages, $190 to $600 each. Holstein Bulls, 1 year, $66 each. Holstein Cows, 
with Calf, $86 each. Cash. Farm 41/, miles 8.W. Regina.

JOHN HORN, Home Farm, REGINA, Seek.

WHEN WRITING JO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS
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AUCTION SALE
? McLEAN’S SALE STABLES 
Thursday, February 19th, at 2 p.m. 
OUR SIXTH ANNUAL BONSPIEL SALE
150 to 200 hend of carefully selected 
Manitoba horses, including heavy draft, 
farm and delivery horses, and a few choice 

also one Clydesdale stallion, 
“Willow Creek Boy" (6498), seven years 
old and weighing about 1950 pounds; one 

black German coach stallion, “Pirate" (2599), weighing 1500 pounds; one 
standard bred stallion, Captain Sims (51523), coming five years old and 
weighing about I 100 pounds. I his horse is a square trotter and can show 
better than a twenty clip.
AUCTION I SALES EVERY THURSDAY AT OUR NEW STABLES,
Cornel Arlington and Alexander, south of the Stock fcijtchange Hotel lake a Logan Ave. 
West car at corner of Logan and Main to Stock Lxchange Hotel; or Arlington car at Lnion 
Bank to Arlington Street, and walk a short distance north.

E. W. McLEAN, Cor. Arlington and Alexander Streets, Winnipeg

■W ntn -irsm »■':>. <; **.I '

SEE THE O.I.C. PIG GROW INTO MONEY
If you are interested 
in Hogs write :— GLENLEA STOCK FARM Office: 702 Grain Exchange 

WINNIPEG, Man.

Baror’s Henchman (imp.) 
10015 (15062). Sire,
Baron’s Chief. Dam, Daisy 
of Auchafor, by Record 

Reign.

Kilallan Stock Farm
N. A. WEIR, Ohaton, Alta., Importer and Breeder of

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES
Baron’s Henchman has headed my stud for four years and is 
now for sale. He has left me a splendid string of young 
stallions and fillies, any of which are for sale. This horse 
has twice taken second place at Edmonton exhibition, and 
was three times tirst and champion at Camrose, Alta. A 
yearling filly sired by him was first at Edmonton this year. 
He gets tile sliownng quality and breed type.
SPECIAL: Two 3-year-old stallions sired by Dunure Pebble, 
will be sold at a righX price. These colts are big, and have 
nice quality and straigU. action.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Glencarnock Champion 

Angus Cattle
Glencarnock Victor II,

( <HhTcagoD i9iser To Breed Champions Sow the Seed of Champions

We have a splendid lot of young bulls of approved breeding at reasonable 
prices. Also a few; good heifers in calf to our famous stock bulls. Lay the 
foundation of a pure bred hereby purchasing one or more heifers. Write 
for Catalog and prices. Sold out of Boars and Ranis. A few bred Yorkshire 
sows still for sale.

j. d. McGregor BRANDON, MAN.

Piegan Creek Horse Ranch
CLYDESDALES BERKSHIRES S.C.R.I. REDS
I have a choice co'lerlion of Stallions of the best blood and 
breeding, tl rve and four years old. All have been in the 
< ounlry over eighteen months and are thoroly a <1 malized; 
have size and qualify, anil all are broken to work. Also 
some fine big four year old Geldings.

I he Berkshire Ifoars are all from pri/c-wlnn ng sto k, 
and are all ready for service. 1 r.ces reasonable - I erms 
liberal. Parties wishing to see the s ock will be (’riven out 
to the ranch frum Seven Persons Station by Mr. Carlson. 

DAVID CARGILL, Seven Persons, Alta.

CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of young heifers also a few young bulls, ready for service in Spring, for immediate 
sale. These all from pure bred prize-winning stock. Clydesdale stallions at very moderate prices

GLENALMOND STOCK FARM C. F. LYALL. STROME, ALTA.

Farming for Profit
Continued from Page 10

REASONS FOR THE PRESENT 
SHORTAGE OF EGGS

From the time that mixed farming 
became general in the Central States, 
the* I ni ted Stales egg crop has been able 
to keep pace with the demand and hereto
fore, when I here was a short age in ( amnia, 
eggs have been available on the Chicago 
and other large Western markets. This 
winter, however, increased consumption 
on the part of the Americans themselves, 
and till U a slightly smaller egg crop 
this year, I lie usual surplus is not avail
able. In recent years the Canadian 
storage crop was sufficient to meet the 
demand until the middle of December 
or a little later. After that American 
eggs were imported to supply the shortage.

In actual receipts possibly the United 
States ( iop was not much smaller than 
previous yen is, hut, owing to the ex
tremely mild weather, winter production 
was pheiioniinally large, with a corres
ponding falling oil' in spiing production. 
This meant a short crop for storage, as 
storage eggs are what largely supply 
I lie demand during the winter months.
I his accounts for the fact that the price 
of eggs is higher in I he I njtcd States, 
and that there is little ■ r no surplus for 
export Io ( aiiada. In fact, since the 
revision of 1 lie tariff, the United States 
is actually importing, over 8,000 cases 
of foreign eggs having been receiver!-, 
in New \ oi k alone during the week 
ending November 20 It is expected 
that the availability of foreign eggs for 
both I lie I idied -States and -Canada 
will bave I lie cl! eel of averting a serious 
shot Inge and of reducing materially the 
price to the consumer.

The imports of eggs into Canada from 
the United States during fiscal year ending 
March til, 101.3, were as follows;

Dozen.
British Columbia 5,529,414
Manitoba 2,604,326
Alberta................................................ 1,9.54,110
Ontario .........   1,724,629
Quebec............ ..................., 812,201
Saskatchewan 414,340
Yukon............................................... 138,779
Nova Scotia 1,996
New Brunswick 316
l‘rince Edward Island

THE CARE OF THE BULL
A neighbor expressed his astonish

ment at seeing a collection of broken 
bull-rings in my stable. He had not 
known that a bull’s nose would with
stand the strain required to break a 
ring, especially the steel ring that had 
broken twice, says W. C. Jeffries in the 
Ohio Farmer, Cleveland. An article in 
the Farmer recommends the use of a rope 
on the bull’s horns as a means of con
trolling him, but the editor very proper
ly suggests tlie use of a ring in the nose; 
tlie advice would have been all the bet
ter if a steel ring had been recommend
ed instead of a copper one, as it is well 
known that a copper ring will break 
like glass if the bull takes a notion 
that way. In fact, an ordinary steel 
ring, although much better than cop
per, is not equal to the strain that at 
times will be brought to bear upon it. 
In some of the larger herds, where sev
eral bulls are in use and where, of course, 
the excitement is greater than in an or
dinary farm herd, 1 have seen what ap
peared to be excessively heavy steel 
rings in use, and it was the provoking, 
anil at times dangerous, experience of 
tlie owner with lighter rings that caused 
the adoption of the heavier ones.

A large herd was, until recently, owned 
and kept in the city of Milwaukee. Four 
bulls wore necessary and when one bel 
lowed they all bellowed. The presence 
of strangers is particularly objection
able to a bull, and there were plenty of 
strangers visiting this herd. Strange 
voices, bellowing bulls, and the clanking 
of their heavy chains, reminded one of 
a menagerie and was anything but agré
able to those who were inclined to he 
timid. The heavy rings were masters 
of the situation and will continue to be 
so until the bull tears off the end of his 
nose, which lie lias been known to do. 
Timid, flighty bulls are -the ones that 
break the myst rings and chains; at least 
that has been the case in the writer’s 
herd, as 1 have never owned a cross bull. 
I used to keep the bull near the horses, 
and if perchance a horse would get loose
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Number of Draft Stal
lions imported to Can
ada in 1912, from the 
Government Official 
Report:
Percheron 314 
Belgian 67

Shire 48, Suffolk 20, 
Clydesdale 371 

htir particulars about the popular

Percheron and 
Belgian Stallions
4 or Sale on liberal terms and guarantee 

Write or call on
J- H. GRAHAM

Barn 313 20th St. W. (near Barry Hotel j 
SASKATOON, SASK.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully 

W, L. DECLOW, Importer, Cedar Rapids, la

For immediate sale, 8 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull " Net herhall 
Douglas Swell," out of prize-winning, high 
producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 8 year old 
boars, tftwm-a number of young pigs, 10 to 14 
weeks old, both sexes, sure' breeders Order 
early. Will not ship anything that won't give 
satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Slock Harm, RED DEER. ALTA.

Long Distance Phone.

Ayrshiresand Berkshires

THE PROFIT MAKERS
Send for Prices of the best Breed of Hogs 

on earth
J H. Rutherford. Caledon East, Ont.

DUROC
JERSEY
SWINE

Champions and Prize
winners at all the principal summer 
lairs in the four provinces. Eight 
imported mature sows. A few 
gilts absolutely new blood, to 

breed t<» boat's of new blood. Young stock for 
sale, all agès, both sexes. Write us.
O.t O.C. MILIEU,No.1 Farm, 1 Mile W.Strathmore,Alta.

White Wyandottes
Five 1st and 2nd Prizes on six entries 
ai Portage Poultry Show, January 1914. 
You want Cockerels that w II positively 
improve the laying i,uul ties of your 
flock. We have them at $3.00 and 
$5.00 each. Order from this ad. before 
the best are gone.
THE WYANDOTTE FARM

Box 350, MACDONALD, MAN.

EGGS
EXPRESS PREPAID—all the standard breeds cf 

Chickens. Ducks, Geese and Turkeys. HIGH-CLASS 
STRAINS. Write todax for catalog describing 

breeds—also pooltry supplies. ITS FREE.

J. H. RUTHERFORD. Box 62 
Caledon East, Ontario

NOTICE TO FARMERS
If you want to sell or exchange your farm 
for Winnipeg revenue bearing property, 
send us full description as to location and 
price. We guarantee results. Address:
Farm Dept. National Really and Investment Co.

501 Keewayden Bldg., Winnipeg.

IZ AL
DISINFECTANT

Absolutely destroys flies, lice, ticks and other 
parasites. Certain cure for eczema, itch, 
mange and other skin diseases. Write today 
for free booklet stating for what purpose you 
require the remedy. Put up in tins and barrels.
PARKER-WHYTE LIMITED

Izal .Sales Agents for Western Canada
Winnipeg Manitoba
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Saskatchewan Cattle Sales
There will be held at Regina, at 1.30 p.m., Friday, March 13, in connection with 
the Annual Winter Fair, March 10 to 13, under the auspices of the Saskatche- 

^ wan Cattle Breeders' Association, assisted by the Dominion and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture

A Sale of Pure Bred Bulls and Cows
^Under the usual regulations. A large number of animals already promised. 

For further information, rules, etc., write the secretary.

Live Stock Associations, Dept, of Agriculture, Regina, Sask.

TENTH ANNUAL

Pure Bred Cattle Sale
By the Cattle Breeders’ Association of Manitoba

Brandon, Man., March 4-
THE MOST FASHIONABLY BREI) CONTRIBUTIONS EVER 

SENT FORWARD TO THESE SALES

All Stock sold at Your Own Price
Delivered anywhere in Manitoba for $3.00; to other points 
cheap rates. Catalog now ready.

JAS. DUTHIE, President
Hartney, Man.

A. W. BELL. Secretary
Winnipeg, Man.

MANITOBA

Winter Fair > Fat Stock Show
PROVINCIAL POULTRY SHOW SEED GRAIN FAIR

Brandon, March 2 to 6 inclusive
FOR HORSES 
BEEF CATTLE 
SHEEP

$ 12,000
: IN PRIZES :

POULTRY 
SWINE AND 

SEED CRAIN

CANADA'S GREATEST WINTER FAIR
Ample accommodation for all Exhibits. Annual Meetings of 
Live Stock Associations. Home Lconomics and Domestic Science 
a leading feature of the Fair. Ladies of Manitoba are invited.

Don’t Miss This Fair!
Single fare railway rates from all points in Manitoba and West 
to Swift Current. Entries close Feb. 21st. Write for Prize List.

J. D. McGREGOIt
President

W. H. ENGLISH
Vice-President

W. I. SMALE
Sec.-Manager

Bonnie Brae Stock Farm
Some fine young bulls for immediate sale, among them the second prize calf at Calgary 
this summer. Also "Rideau Calamity's Son." 3 years old In March, out of a cow 
which made 19’ \ lbs. of butter in 7 days, as a two-year old Am hooking orders for Bull 
Calves and some choice Breeding Cows. Sixty bead to choose from.

WINNERS OF 37 PRIZES AT CALOARY AND EDMONTON THIS YEAR 
Our Specialty—to e.ipply the best Holstelns In the West to buyers who appreciate such
animals.

SASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR, REGINA
March 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, 1914

CATTLE HORSES SHEEP SWINE

$7,000.00 in Prizes
The Fair will be held in the new Winter l air Building which cost $13 >,000.00

The best way to dispose of surplus stock is by exhibiting at this Fair Apply to 
the Manager foi Prize Lists and other.information 

ROBERT SINTON, President, Regina D. T. ELDERKIN, Manager Regina

Joseph H. Laycock Okotoks, Alta.

Saskatchewan Horse Sales
There will be held at Regina in connection with the Annual Provincial Winter 
Fair, March 10 to 13, under the auspices of the Saskatchewan Horse Breeders’ 
Association

A Sale of Pure Bred Horses
Entries will be accepted for Pure-Bred Males foaled after January 1, 1912, 
and for Females any ago. Entries for this year only limited to Saskatchewan 
breeders. For rules, entry forms "or further information, write the Secretary,

Live Stock Associations, Dept, of Agriculture, Regina, Sask.

Alberta Spring Shows and Sales
Held at Calgary

HORSE SHOW PURE BRED CATTLE SHOW
April 14 to 18 April 14

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES AUCTION SALE OF BULLS 
April 16 April 15

Reduced passenger rates. Kntries close as follows Cat tic Show and Sale, 
February 20; Horse Sale, March 7; I lorse Show, March 28.

For Prize Lisin and Cutulotfs apply to:
K. L. RICHARDSON GEO. LANE, Calgary J. L. WALTERS, Clive

Secretary, Victoria Park President Alberta llorne President Alberta Cattle
Culgury, Alla. Hreedern* AHNorlatlon I reedera* ANHorlation

Marathon Importing Stables
New Importation of Percheron Stallions

The bent of color; of splendid weight, bone, quality and 
style. They will suit you if you are looking for a good 
Percheron Stallion. The prices are right and the 
HlallioiiH are right. Gome and look them over.

New importations of high class two year old stallions 
and fillies due about beginning of December. Enquiries 
promptly attended to.

W. H. DEVINE, 228 13TH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY, ALTA.
(15 y chtn Huli'Nman for W. N. J. II. & II. Dunhim, Wayne, III.

Sinton’s Clydesdales
Won Championship of three I'rairie Provinces, Winter 1913 ; ('humplonnhlp 
All Draft Breeds fgroups) Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
I s| in Ago I Stallions, Manitoba, Saskatchewan arid Alberta ; 1st in 4 year olds, Manitoba" 
it ml Saskatchewan; 2nd in 4 year olds, Saskatchewan and Alberta; 1st in 3 year olds, 
Regina Summer Fair; 3rd in 3 year olds, Manitoba and Sask niche wan Winter Fairs ; 1st 
and 3rd in 2 year olds, Manitoba Winter Fair; 2nd and 3rd in 2-year olds, Saskatchewan 
Winter Fair; 2nd in '! year olds, Regina Summer Fair; 2nd and Gth in 2 year olds,
< hiengo Intei nnt ional, I D I 3.
SPECIALS, SASKATCHEWAN; Gold Medal, donated by the Clydesdale Horse Society 
of Great I {rit a in and Ireland, and $50.00 donated by the Clyde Horse Association of 
Canada, for best, Stallion ; King’s Hotel Cup value $100.VO, for best three Clydesdales 
owned by one man, won t hree times ; President Itryee’s special $10.00 for best five 
Clydesdale Males of Females, owned by one exhibitor ; Zcnoleum Trophy, silver service, 
for best five horses any breed.
.SPECIALS, MANITOBA: Telegram Cup, for best aged stallion on ground ; Coxe and 
Robinson Silver Cup, value $f>0.00, for best three stallions, any breed ; $50.00 by Clydes 
title Horse Association of Canada for Grand Champion Clydesdale Stallion.
SPECIALS, ALBERTA $50.00 by the. Clydesdale Horse Aumeiation of Canada for the 
Grand Champion Clydesdale Stallion.
We expect to show a fresh horse in four sections of Class 1 at the coming Winter Fairs, 
each one of which was a first prize winner In Scotland.
Our HortiVN arc all for sale. See them at Brandon and Iteglna Winter Fairs

Address : ROBERT SINTON, REGINA, SASK.

Percheron Stallion. . . . . . . . . . For Sale
The Dubuc Percheron Horse Association have decided to dispose of their Imported 
registered stallion “Malordon,” and will receive sealed bids until March 1st, 1914.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE The Black Percheron Stallion “Malordon,” with star 
and right hind foot white. Registered in the Percheron Stud Biok of France as No. 
53754, American Stud Book as No. 4815ft Sire “Xenophon,” 29494 (46909), by 
“Lyceen,” 21630 (42309). Dam, “Cocotte,” 4 254 0, by Brock, 21266 (37442). Foaled 
April 21, 1902. Bred by M Cannier, Department of Eure et Loir. Imported from 
France in 1906 by Dunham and Fletcher, Wayne, 111., U S A. Said to be the best Black 
Percheron Stallion ever brought to Saskatchewan.

The Shareholders reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
TERMS OF SALE One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) cash when deal is closed, balance 
one or two years, on approved lien notes bearing 10% interest.
Address all inquiries and bids to

E. H. CLAYTON, Secy., Percheron Horse Company, DUBUC, SASK.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN PETER JANSEN CO.
GRAIN COMMINHION MKBfHANTH

328 GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG. MAN.
You Want Results We get Them /for You

Writ# for Market Quotation! Send ^amnle# end a«k for Valeo*
Make RIM mt l ading read "PFTPR IANRRN CO PORT ARTHUR'* er “FORT WILLIAM"

5782
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Farmers Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE

February 4, 1914

MANITOBA FARM FOR SALE—CHOICE
Improved Quarter Section, in one of the 
most desirable well settled districts in 
Manitoba, 4 Vfc miles south of Macgregor on 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and 77 miles from Winnipeg. Within 
easy reach of church ana school, and good 
roads all thru the municipality. The soil is a 
deep, rich, black clay loam on clay subsoil 
and free from stone, scrub or slough. 80 
acres under cultivation, of which about 45 
were suminerfallowed last summer and all 
balance can be broken-. Two good wells 
supply an abundance of good water. Par
tially fenced with three strands of barb 
wire. The buildings are amply adequate 
and include a log house, 18x24, with 
kitchen 14x20; frame stable for 7 horses ; 
frame cow house for 10 head ; frame gran
ary, holding 1,000 bushels, all shingle 
roofed and nicely sheltered from the north 
by a fine bluff of trees. If more land is 
desired the adjoining quarter, unimproved, 
may also be bought. Reasonable terms of 
payment, with interest at 7 per cent. Apply 
G. A. Merrick ( Merrick-Anderson Co.), 
Winnipeg, Man. 5-2

FOR SALE—240 ACRES HIGH LAND, 5
miles from two stations. Crop land plowed. 
No waste. Good new buildings. Phone. 
Abundance excellent soft water. Also 
Hart-Parr engine and. 8-furrow Verity 
gang complete. Good condition. Apply 
Buckland, Otterburne, Man. 5-2

GOOD HALF-SECTION FOR SALE IN SfW.
Manitoba. 160 acres broken, 4U-5U ready 
plowed. About 60 acres fenced with 3 wires. 
Lots of good drinking water. $20 per acre, 
$1,500 down, balance at 6 p.c. Taxes about 
$20 per quarter section. Protestant neigh
borhood. Homecroft, Killarney, Man. •

FOR SALE—OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM
property, one 10-acre fruit lot. Young 
bearing orchard. Good house. Fine water. 
Near Summerland. Apply Box 52, Sum 
merland, B.C. 3-4

MONEY MAKING FARMS—21 STATES, $15
to $50 an acre ; live stock and tools often 
included to settle quickly. More for your 
money in productive land near good mar
kets here today than elsewhere on earth. 
Get the facts. Big Illustrated Bargain 
Sheet Free. E. A. Strout Farm Agency, 
Station 3201, New York City. 5-4

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER WHO
has good farm for sale. Send description 
and price. Northwestern Business Agency, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM
write E. L. Thompson, Regina. 5-4

CATTLE
50 YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED OR READY

to breed, 12 full sisters to Grand Champion 
sow at Calgary Fat Stock show, 1913, bal 
ance progeny of these sows. Steve C. 
Swift, Viking, Alta.

HOLSTEINS — REGISTERED MALES, 
Young Cows, and Heifers. Also nicely 
marked grade cows and heifers. D. B. 
Howell, Langeuburg, Sask. 3-10

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND 
Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J. F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, 
Man. 4 3 ltf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOARS—SIX
months, $15.00 ; one year, $25.00. Bred 
sows, 1 year, $30.00. C. M. Brownridgfe 
and Sons, Browning, Sask. 5-2

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

POLAND CHINAS—TWO FINE YOUNG
Bourg for gale. Fit for aervice. H. B. 
Lawrence, Marquis, Sask. 5-2

ROBERTS BROS., VEORE VILLE.—LARO- 
est herd of Shorthorns in Western Canada.

W. J TREOILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER 
and importer nf Holstein Freeisn Cattle.

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CATTLE
—A splendid book dealing with the man
agement of farm animals. Special refer 
ence to food values, composition of feeds, 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Post
paid. Book Dept., Grain Growers' Guide.

SHEEP
LEICESTER RAMS—LAMBS, YEARLINGS, 

and two». Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow
ed Berkshire» of both sexes. A. J. McKay. 
Macdonald. Man. SOtf

BUTTEE AND EGGS
BATE ON CLASSIFIED ADVEXTIBING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all Letters to The Grain Growera'VGulde, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days in advance of publication day, which is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advance.

After investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us if you know otherwise.

POULTRY FENCE POSTS

FOR SALE—A GOOD FARM CHEAP, WITH-
out a dollar down—Improved half section in 
Swan River Valley, Manitoba, 4 Vè miles 
N.E. Bowsrnan, C.N.R.., all newly fenced. 
New house, granary, horse and cow stable. 
About 60 acres cultivated ; rich black loaui ; 
in the best mixed farming district in Mani
toba. $12.50 per acre, $500.00 Cash, and 
will invest this amount in cows and pigs on 
shares with right party. This is a snap for 
a good man only. Plenty fuel and water ; 
good roads. Immediate possession. Thomas 
L. Swift, Box 1699, Calgary, Alta. 4-2

TURKEYS, GEESE. DUCKS, CHICKENS, 
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s In
stant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lice instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink
ing water, - prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Sons, 
Armstrong, B.C.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-
horns. Utility and show birds. Satisfac
tion ""guaranteed. Mating list free. J. J. 
Funk, Winkler, Man. 3-4

ANCONA ROOSTERS, APP’S STRAIN, $3.60
each, f.o.b. Colonsay. W. H. Lilwall, Colon- 
say, Sask. 1-8

PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
Cockerels, $2.50 and $3.00. Hens, $2.00. 
Eggs in season, $1.00. Pure Bred Pekin 
Duck eggs, $1.50 per 10 eggs. . Mrs. J. 
Fothergill, Maple Creek, Sask. 5-2

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—PRIZE WIN-
nmg, heivvy laying strains, $3.00, $4.00, 
$5.00. R. A. Alexander, Nutaua, Sask. 3-4

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—
Cockerels for sale. John Peterson, Well- 
wood, Man. 5-2

SPECIAL SEED AND POULTRY NUMBER
A Special Seed and Poultry Number will be published on February 25. There 
is no quicker or better way of filling your wants than thru this Farmer’s 
Market Place.

WHAT. HAVE YOU GOT TO OFFER:
SEED GRAIN, POULTRY, LIVE STOCK, FARMS?

The Grain Growers’ Guide has demonstrated to its advertisers that it can sell 
their goods: Because its paid circulation is the largest of any agricultural 
journal in Canada; Because its subscribers are buyers, and Because it brings 
buyer and seller together.

Small ads. like these, at 4c per word, per issue, will make money for you.
SEED AD.

CARTON'S NO. 22 FOR SALE—HAVING
harvested another remarkable crop of 
these famous Oats, I am again prepared 
to cater to your seed requirements. G'has. 
l'artridge, Saltcoats.

Every Farmer having good clean Seed Grain or Grasses for sale should be 
sure to place a small ad. in this number. Selling grain for seeding purposes 
pays far better than marketing thru the ordinary channels. Everybody will 
be reading the Farmers’ Market Place in the issue of February 25. In another 
section of this paper we tell lour readers to be on the lookout for it, and this 
page is the Market Place of 34,000 homes. The Railway Companies have 
decided not to give half rates on Seed Grain this year, so don’t delay that ad. 
you have longer. Come into this issue. Better sit down today and write out 
your ad., enclose money order covering cost of same, and mail it to—

GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

POULTRY AD.
BLACK ORPINGTONS, PIT GAMES,

Pheasants. Choice stock and winners at 
Edmonton Show. Some choice cockerels 
and eggs. Dr. A. M. McKay, 527 Fourth 
Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

BLACK ORPINGTONS, PIT GAMES, PHEAS-
ants. Choice stock and winners at Ed
monton Show. Some choice cockerels and 
eggs. A few Barred Plymouth Rock Cock 
erels. Dr. A. M. McKay, 627 Fourth Ave. 
West. Calgary. 5utf

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE—
From Prize-winners. Heavy laying strain. 
$1.50 to $3.00. Fergus Manson, Eigen 
heiin. Sask. 4 6

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
for sale. J. W. Kennedy, Saltcoats, Basic.

FOR SALE—20 PURE BRED BUFF ROCK
Cockerels. Write for prices. Mrs. Chas. 
Blasdell, Candiac, Sask. 3-6

YOUNG MALLARD DRAKES, $1.25. BRONZE
'Fur keys, male (.1 only), $3.50. Elizabeth 
Osborne, Dilke, Sask.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Red Cockerels, $2 and $3 each. C. McNeil, 
Fox warren, Man. 5-3

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
keys—Toms, $4.00 ; Hens, $2.50. Mrs. Jas. 
Crozier, Summerberry, Sask. 4-4

HORSES

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, PEKIN
Ducks. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Single 
Comb Black M inorcas. Light Brahmas. 
Cockerels from prize winners. Henry Wood
cock. Clan william. Man. 4-2

HOW TO KEEP HENS FOR PROFIT.—BE-
gi nnvrs and experienced poultry men will 
find this book of much value. Its name de
scribes it. Price 65 cents, Postpaid. Book 
Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide.

BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND
sons of Indigene du Fosteau, champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive years, for sale. 
All good, sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country. For particulars : Belgian 
Horse Ranch, Pirraez Creek, Alta. 3tf

HORSES.—THE FARMERS OF GRENFELL
district have a large number of excellent 
horses from 1,100 to 1,600 lbs. for sale. 
Address A. A. Richardson, Secretary Grain 
Growers’ Association, Grenfell, Sask. 3 4

TWO REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STAL-
lions for sale. One rising 5 years, other 
rising 3 years old. Also half section of 
land. Will exchange stallions for young 
horses. Chas Lowery, Yellow Grass, Sask.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED CLYDE STAL-
lion, rising four. “Sable Prince’’ (11766). 
Dam, “Princess Priam” (9921). Sire, 
“Coxcomb” (5714). Black, narrow stripe. 
Nigh fore and both hind feet white. Weight
I. 600. D. W. Moffat, Tantallon, Sask.

JAMES BURNETT, NAPINKA, MAN.—
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Stock 
for sale. 49 24

TO STALLION OWNERS—IF YOUR HORSE
did not prove satisfactory during past 
season, now is the time to treat him in 
order to ensure good results this year. I 
have treated horses for sixteen years on 
generation. My treatment, if followed as 
per instructions, has always met with un
qualified success. Terms on application.
J. Wilhelm. V.S., 205 9th Street. Saska 
toon. Sask.

■ i

NON-FERTILE EGGS—WE HAVE A MOVE
ment on foot which will open up a market 
for non-fetiile eggs, which we can abso 
lutely guanmtee not to be over 5 days old 
by the time they reach us. The question 
of price will -be a secondary consideration, 
as our customers want this quality of an 
egg and are prepared to reward your efforts 
by paying the extra price. Write us for 
further particulars regarding shipment 
and prices. Simpson Produce Company, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 4tf

FISH

WILL SELL IN CAR LOTS ONLY, LOADED
on cars at Memsino, Manitoba, at follow
ing prices : Cedar fence posts, seven cents 
apiece; Tamarac posts, six cents; Dry Tam
arac, per cord, $4.00 ; Dry Pine, $3.00 ; 
Dry Poplar, $2.50. John Stephanson, Piney, 
Man._____________________

CORD WOOD FOR SALE—G()OD, SOUND,
dry Spruce, Poplar and Tamarac. Pur
chasers give reference from banker or mer
chant known to them. „Thos. Mitchell, 
Secretary Grain Growers’ Association, Mul- 
vihill,, Man. 5-2

F ARME R S—WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON
Cedar Fence Posts, any length. Quality 
guaranteed. Earl Swan, Malakwa, B.C. 41f

B.C. RED CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR SALE
—Write F. J. Bossley, for prices, Solsqua, 
B.C._________________________ _ 2 8

FARMERS—CEDAR FENCE POSTS, OOR-
ral Poles. J. Andre, Fernie, B.C. 5112

SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS—ALL SIZES.
Write for prices. A. C. Carr, General 
Merchant. Malakwa, B.C. 4-8

FENCE POSTS, LUMBER, SALT—CEDAR
Fence Posts. Lumber, Salt, .straight car lot1*. 
McOdlum Lumber Co., 51 Merchants Bunk, 
Winnipeg. 4-7

FRESH FROZEN FISH—JACKFISH AND
Tullibee, $2.60 per 100 lb. Pickerel, $5.00 
per 100 lb. F.O.B. Delta, Oakland. Remit 
tance to accompany order. H. Winton, 
Delta, Man. 5-2

CREAM SEPARATORS
FOR SALE — SHOP WORN NATIONAL

Cream Separators, guaranteed new. $25.00 
each. Raymond Mfg. Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, 
Man. 4-3

SWINE
YEAR-OLD REGISTERED BERKSHIRE

sows, bred, $3U.UU each, to reduce stock. 
Number of young Yorkshires, both sexes. 
Stock bred from best prize winning blood 
in Canada. Shetland Pony stallion, $120. 
E. E^Baynton, Maple Creek, Sask. 3-tf

20 PURE BRED YORKSHIRE SOWS—TO
farrow in April. Write for prices. Thos. 
Sanderson, Holland, Man. 4-4

PUREBRED YORKSHIRES—SOME FINE 
July sows. Also a few January, either eex. 
Ready to ship March 1. Booking orders for 
spring. Enquiries invited. A. D. Me 
donald and Son, Napinka, Man. Phone 88.

FOR SALE—DUROO JERSEYS—A FEW
choice imported gilts, bred or open, also 
a number of S.C.W. and Buff Leghorn 
cockerels. W. C. Heron, Box 64, Regina, 
Sask. 2-12

W. H. MORTSON & SONS, FAIRLIGHT,
Sask., Breeders of Tamw orths, Berkshires, 
Yorkshires and Poland Chinas. Stock for 
sale. 49tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE —
Booking orders for Spring, unrelated pairs. 
Coleman and Son, Redvere, Sask. 3 6

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE HOGS—G. A.
Hop»*. Wadena, Sask. 5-6

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS.—A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hogs. Price 30 
cents Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Growers’

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FIFTEEN SHORTHORN BULLS. TWENTY

young cows and heifers, sired by and bred 
to leading imported stock, selected with a 
view to dairying. Several good registered 
Clydesdales, females and colts, and a large 
herd of registered Yorkshires. Prices sur 
prisingly moderate. J. Bousfield, Mac 
gregor, Man. 5tf

FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE STAL
lions and fillies. Hard to beat. Mares in 
foal. Forty Shorthorns. Twelve York 
shire boars. Sows in farrow. Plymouth 
Rock Cockerels. Carman and Roland sta 
tions. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O.

H. S. CURRIE, WILLOW RIDGE STOCK
Farm, Ingleton, Alta. Breeder of Clydes 
dales, Shorthorns, Berkshire Hogs and Buff 
Orpington Poultry. Stock for sale. En 
quiries invited. 48U

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKS —
All ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. 
Young pigs, unrelated. Holsteins and 
Dairy Shorthorns. Win. Gilbert. Birch 
Creek Dairy and Stock Farm, Minburn, 
Alta.

AYRSHIRES, BERKSHIRES, SHROP-
shires. Stock all ages, singles, pairs, or 
herds for sale. John Alston, Lakeview 
Dairy Farm, Prince Albert.

AUCTIONEERS
LAYZELL AND DURNO — LIVE STOCK

Auctioneers, 520 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Have always on hand carload lots of Horses 
and Cattle. Ship your Horses and Cattle 
to us. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer 
•nre • Union Rank of Canada C»ly*rv Sfl a

FARM AND LIVE STOCK SALES CON-
ducted throughout Saskatchewan. Write 
your listings now and secure suitable dates. 
Terms reasonable and satisfaction given. 
G. M. Peters, The Farmers’ Auctioneer, 253 
Avenue B. Saskatoon. Sask. 4tf

CLARENCE DAVIS- LIVE STOCK Auc
tioneer. Phone R2-04. Champion. Alta. 5 8

SITUATIONS WANTED
ENGINEER WANTS POSITION ON GASO

line plowing threshing outfit, spring till 
fall. Experienced. Reference. Apply to 
Lew. F. I.armer Elbow, Sask. 2 5

WANTED—MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON
farm. S. Whitfield. Chaplin. Sask
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SEED GRAIN
For Sale

OATS — “VICTORY” (“SEGER” IN
Swedish)—Bred by Prof. Nilsson, Svalof, 
Sweden. First introduced to the West by 
Steele, Briggs. In 1009 we procured from 
the breeder, tested for two years—proved 
it a great oat—and have supplied our trade 
every year since. Two lots this season, 
both grown on our own farm in Saskatche
wan. ‘‘A’’ from seed we imported direct 
last year. " 13 ’ ’ from our original iinpro- 
tation/ Yield 120 bushels per acre. 95c and 
85c per bushel respectively, 'in ten bushel 
lots, bags included. Steele, Briggs Seed 
Vo. Limited. Winnipeg. 5-2

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT SEGER OATS
—the new breed introduced from Sweden 1 
It has certainly done wonders. Get to know 
about it. Write The Uarton Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Expert, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ltf

GARTON’S ABUNDANCE OATS — WON
the World's Championship at Tulsa, Okla. 
Write for free booklet describing how farm 
seeds are bred up, from The Uarton Pedi
gree Seed Company, Ltd., under the new 
management of Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Expert, Winnipeg. Manitoba. ltf

GOLD RAIN OATS—THE WONDERFUL
new breed, direct from Prof. Nilsson’s 
Swedish Plant Breeding establishment last 
season, yielded over a hundred bushels per 
acre. Was untouched by early frost when 
Marquis Wheat was cut back six inches. 
You can get a catalog telling about it from 
the Uarton Pedigree Seed Company, Ltd:, 
under the new management of Harris M^- 
Fayden, Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. ltf

GARTON’S NO. 22 FOR SALE- ~TAVING
harvested another remarkable cro*. of these 
famous Oats, 1 am again prepared to cater 
to your seed requirements at prices in ac
cord with the times. Chas. Partridge, 
Saltcoats. 1-7

WESTERN RYE GRASS AND TIMOTHY
seed lor sale. Good clean seed. Rye grass, 
9 cents, Timothy 8 cents per pound. Sacks 
free with orders of 100 lbs. or more. T. 
W. Burns, Wilburn Farm, Stoughton, Sask.

5-2

1,000 BUSHELS MARQUIS WHEAT, $1.00
per bushel, including sacks. Write for 
sample, E. L. Logan, Carnduff, Sask. 3 4

PREMOST FLAX—GOOD, CLEAN, $1.50
bushel, sacks extra. Sample on request. 
F.O.B. Vulcan. W. J. Blakeley, Reid Hill, 
Alta. 3-5

GARTON’S 22 OATS, 68 BARLEY 46
Wheat, Emmer, and Squaw Corn. This 
barley and emmer won second prize at In
ternational Dry Farming Congress, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. No noxious weeds. These oats 
are the best variety where early frost oc
curs; strong straw, large yield. Emmer 
makes the cheapest feed—try it. The corn 
is very white and sweet, forming large ears, 
ready to eat here Aug. 1. Samples and 
full particulars of purity, germination, etc., 
on application to The Bryant Co., Brooks, 
Alta. 3 6

CLEAN, REGISTERED RED FIFE, 2 CENTS
per pound, sacked. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen.

FOR SALE—2,500 BUSHELS No. 1 MAR
quis Seed Wheat, grown on a clean summer 
fallow, yielding more than 48 bushels per 
acre and weighing over 68 lbs. per measured 
b-ustLcl...at 4ke...-elevator. Price $1.00 per 
bushel. If interested address : A. K. Mr- 
Ewen, Rice ton, Sask. 5-4

MARQUIS WHEAT, 100'; PURE, >/4 POINT
behind first prize wheat. Clean. $1.00, 
f.o.b., sacks extra. A. I. Morrison, Gren
fell, Sask. 44

GARTON’S No. 22 OATS—I HAVE 800
bushels of these celebrated oats for sale at 
35c per bushel, cleaned and sacked. O. H. 
Woods, Airdrie, Alta. 4 2

SEED OATS—WE REQUIRE A FEW CARS
of good Albert seed oats, cleaned. Mail 
average sample, stating prjee and other 
particulars. Also want few cars good 
barley. J. A. Brain & Co., 513 Grain Ex 
change, Calgary, Alta. 4-2

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED — TESTED
Bags free. 10c per lb. F. Scully, Cut 
Knife, Saskatchewan. 4 5

ON

PRIZE MARQUIS WHEAT FOR SALE —
$1.00 per bushel. J. W. Gainey, Strath• 

. clair, Man. 5-3

WANTED—FLAX SEED. SEND SAMPLES
and prices to Box 335, Edmonton, Alta.

TIMOTHY SEED, FREE FROM NOXIOUS
Weeds—Three Dollars per bushel, cash with 
order. Bags 20c. W. E. Somers, Carman, 
Man. 5 3
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BANNER OATS—SECOND CROP FROM

registered seed. Grown on breaking. Forty 
cents p» r bushel, F.O.B. Keaburn. Sample 
on request. F. J. Pratt, Rea burn, Man. 5-2

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE—OR WILL Ex
change for clean seed wheat. S. Whitfield, 
Chaplin, Sijisk.

CLEAN RYE GRASS—9 CENTS LB., BAGS
free, f.o.b. Stoughton. L. Merrit, Stough
ton, Sask. 5-4

FRUIT TREES, FLOWERS, ETC.
FRUIT TREES, NON IRRIGATED, HOME

grown Crabs, Wealthy, Mackintosh, etc. 
Also Plums and Pears. Suitable north-west. 
1-year and 2-year trees. Smith Bros, and 
Gorham, Hulcar Nurseries, Armstrong. B.C.

MARQUIS WHEAT—GROWN ON OUR OWN
2,46 2 acre seed farm, from our own selected 
stock seed. Put through our specially con
structed seed cleaning machinery. Get the 
genuine seed. Sold subject Money-Back 
Guarantee. The Gartun Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Expert, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. , ltf

SEEDS, TREES, VINES, PLANTS, BEST IN-
svetieidv ; Money-sa vers. Supplied Best 
Fresh Stock Famous American Grower. 
Calgary-proven. See Free List. Also list 
Ladies’ Home Journal, Country Gentleman ; 
Big Bargains. Delineator, Everybody’s, 
McClure's, Scribner's, dozens others. 
Robinson, 708 2nd Ave., Sunpyside, Cal
gary, Alta. * 5-3

ALFALFA, GRASS, CLOVER AND ROOT
Seed—Carton's Catalogue contains some 
surprising information about these seeds. 
Write today, The Garton Pedigree Seed 
Company, Ltd., under the new management 
of Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Expert, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ltf

FLOWER GARDENING. —- A WORKING
handbook of everyday practice for all who 
grow flowers for home use or for the mar 
ket. Price 60c Postpaid. Book Dept.. 
Grain Growers’ Guide.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE — 32 CROSS - COMPOUND

Reeves engine, Alberta boiler^ steel gears, 
steam guide. 36 60 Reeves Separator. 
Both first-class shape, practically good as 
new. Cockshutt plow, etc. Will sacrifice 
for cash, good paper, or trade for stock 
Genuine bargain. Investigate. W. S. Rod 
man, Conldale, Alta. 3-4

20 1I-P INTERNATIONAL GASOLINE TRAC- j
tor, 4 furrow P. & Q. breaker. 7 disc Emerson. J 
plow, *7 in. Ault man Taylor separotor, 10 ft. : 
Emerson double disc harrow, at a burgau. | 
Cushing Bros.. Riceton, Sask. 5 <

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE -ONE 45 75
H.P. I.H.C. Traction Engine, opposed cylin
ders, will burn coal oil or gasoline, fitted 
with extension rims and starting engine. 
Terms to suit purchaser. One 20 H.P. 
Portable Gasoline Engine, $350.00. The 
North American Machinery Co., Winnipeg, 
Man. .

CALGARY TANNERY CO., LTD., EAST CAI^
gary.—Specialties “Sarcee” Brand Cow 
hide Coats. Rohes and Mitts. Went free on 
approval; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressers. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches Prices 
reasonable work guaranteed

BARRISTERS

C. L. ST JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MIN
nedosa, Man. 31f

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B A., LL.B , BARRIS
ter and solicitor, Wilkie, Sask. 4tf

BONNAR, TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR
risters, etc.—R. A. Bonnar, K.C., W. H 
Trueman, LL.B. Ward Hollands. Offices 
503-504 Winnipeg Electric Railway Build 
ing Winnipeg. P.O. Box 158. Telephone 
Garry 47H3 2tf

MEDICAL
DR. IRELAND, OSTEOPATH 919 SOMER

Ki-t Mock. Winnipeg. fitf

BIBLE STUDY
BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE

Scriptures by reading our booklet "About 
Hell,” based on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature. Price Ten Cents 
Free, on request, to the poor. — Internation 
a! Bible Students’ Assn., 59 A Noway Are., 
Winnipeg 518

20 H.P. FAIRBANKS MORSE PORTABLE
Gasoline Engine. 27x39 Ueiser Separator, 
Blower, Feeder and Belt. In good condi
tion. Always kept under cover. Bargain, 
$85ft. F. O. Orr, Binscarth, Man. 5-2

THE TRACTION ENGINE. — AN IDEAL
book on the subject, including chapters on 
care, use and management, also repairs and 
methods of repairing. Price $1.10 Post 
paid. Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED CARLOAD OF SEED OATS

Banner—Send sample and price, delivered 
at Forrest Station, Man., to Geo. Burton, 
Secretary of Grain Growers’, Forrest S ta j 
tion, Man. 5-2 I

SUBSTITUTE FOR EGGS - WHY EAT
stale void storage eggs or high priced kind ? j 
Use substitute for eggs. Always fresh and 
saves money. Send $2 in money ord< r for ; 
valuable recipe which tells how to make it.
G. L. Foster, 1025 12th Street, Saskatoon. 
Sask. 5-2 j

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite ( Souris ) con 1 direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.2.* per ton 
( Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F 
Buhner. Ta y I orton. Sask. 84tf

MONEY LOANED TO HELP MAKE THE
First Pavment on a Farm, when purchased 
from us anywhere in Manitoba or Sas
katchewan. P.O. Box 1086, Winnipeg. 
Man. 4 3

TANNERY

=SEEDS=
STEELE, BRIGGS’ 

True, Early, Productive Varieties
Unrivalled for the West

$ $ $ $ in Prizes for Competition
BOOKLETS ON CULTURE:

“How to Grow the Best”
Eleven booklets (copyrighted, all but 
one), 152 pages, all leading varieties.
First of the kind published in Canada.
$1.00 for the set, but free to customers

Ourbeautiful and carefully compiled 136 page Catalogue 
describes the Seeds, the Booklets and the Prizes. 
Write today for a copy, which is free to all on request

_ Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
—— WINNIPEG Limited __

CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

Fifty Per Cent
Do You Consider it worth Saving ?

I his is the engine that will do 
it? 11 burns kerosene success
fully. We ABSOI .UTELY 
(jUAKANI EE to develop 
more power and do more work 
with a gallon of kerosene with 
this engine than can be done 
with a gallon of gasoline with 
any other engine. The manu
facturers of this engine are 
not new. Everything is fully 
guaranteed and is first-class.

HENRY RUSTAD, 108 Carlton Building, Winnipeg, Man.

p|f Ordered TogetherWe eend both machinea

Nituril 
’ finish 

California] 
Redwood

llendler 
| F HE 

Cilsle* 
Tsdsjr — er 
•sad ,«ur 
order sad 
lire flow.

for
only $13.90 and we pay all 

freight and duty charges to any R. R. station 
in Canada. We have branch 
warehouses in Winnipeg, 
Man., and Toronto, Ont 
Orders shipped from nearest 
warehouse to your R. R. 
station. Hot water heat 
double walls, dead-air space 
between, double glass doors, 

Nurse!-/ under egg tray. Especiallycopper tanks and boilers, self-regulating, 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with ther
mometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them.

TEN TEAR GUARANTEE-30 DATS» FREE TRIAL
Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood 
lumber used — not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don't buy until you do this—you'll save money 

it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our price of $13.90 is for both incubator and 
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges.
SB ES WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box356 , RACINE, WS-

30 DAY 
FREE 

TRIAL 
GUARANTEE* 

FOR 13 
YEARS

CABINET INCUBATORS
and gum

The World’s Best Hatchers
rant«*«-d for 15 year*. Sold on 30 day* free trial in your

me under the conditions in which you have to work them, 
then if they «Jo not make good, send them hack at our expense 
We will extend the trial time to 60 or U0 days if you wish. Try 
tliem until you are perfectly satisfied. We know they will please 
you. Farmers of ( ana«la must produre over '*0 million chickens 
more in 1911 thxi. a ere raised la*t year to meet the demand.

The profit is h 
of getting started. Our advice is at your service
ns k to get you s tarte l, of ter t hat 11 ’ *

Wr take all the
J name to-day for Cata

log. It gives detaile#! information about our guaranteed incubators and 
brooder*, nn«l tell « the success our customers are having A«ldres<;an«l t«-ll « the

THE IIKETT MFG. CO. WINNIPEG, MAN. Write 
Jo-(
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SAVE YOUR FOALS
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Use

“FOALINE” is an’internal treatment’ for pregnant mares, 
ensuring immunity to the foal from Omphalitis, Inflammation 
of the Umbilical Cord, and Tubercular or Scrofulous Arthritis 
and Ostitis, otherwise known as

Navel Disease and Joint-111
Not a Cure but a Positive Preventative

Experiments covering a period of years on mares treated with our formula 
known as “Foaline” resulted without a single ease of Navel Disease or 
Joint-ill. The success attained justifies our offering this valuable remedy 
to the Horse Breeders of Canada.
“FOALINE” formula was obtained by II. O. Wright, an importer of pure 
bred Clydesdales, in Europe, from a large breeding establishment that had 
used it for some years with unvarying success. He, in turn, experimented 
in Canada with equal success—so much so, that we are prepared to refund 
purchase price on receipt of Veterinary Certificate showing that foal con
tracted disease.
When you can secure immunity to your foal for $3.00, can you afford to 
take the chances of possible loss, when an insurance of this kind is 
offered you.
We stake our professional reputation that “FOALINE” may be used 
with the utmost confidence, absolutely nothing of an injurious or harmful 
nature in its composition. One bottle contains treatment for one mare— 
Price $3.00. We will not pay delivery charges t-fter February gth.
For further particulars, write—

H. O. WRIGHT, Sole Owner
WALLEN DRUG CO., 581 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

Manufacturers and Distributers of “Foaline”
Bank References; ALI.OWAY & CHAMPION. WINNIPEG

Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A few choicely bred bull calves sired by prize-win
ning bulls and dams who are from the best blood to 
be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and in calf to our herd bull, who won first 
at the Dominion Fair, and who headed the dairy 
herd which won the cup at dominion Fair this year. 
GLENLEA STOCK FARM, Office: 70? Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

We paq highest Prices For

raw wFUF^
w year. Deal with e reliable houFc.

axe the largest in our Une in Canada. ^ rite to-day

rAdd,«. JOHN HALLAM, limited

Ffrêë
HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE

French or English
A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Came Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facta concerning the Paw Fur 
Industry, also our ** Up-to-the- 
minute ’ fur quotations, sent

^ ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

kEîÆ. TORONTO

and put his head behind the bull it would 
so frighten him that something had to 
break. There are many sights and 
sounds that will cause an ordinarily 
quiet bull to break something.

Some bulls are not ringed simply be
cause their .owners dislike the rather 
disagreeable job of doing the ringing. I 
remember my first experience at the 
work. The hull had found his way to a 
neighbor's herd. He was driven nearly 
home when he went back to the neigh
bor’s barn. A halter was put on him 
and tied to a post. A pocket knife put 
a hole in the nose, but having no ring a 
piece of heavy wire was made to take its 
place, and the bull was ted home and a 
ring inserted. There are instruments 
made especially for ringing bulls, but 
they are not an absolute necessity. Hing
ing a bull is neither difficult nor danger
ous, although not altogether bloodless.

Why are my bulls never cross? Pos
sibly it is good luck in great measure, 
although their general management 
doubtless has something to do with it. 
they are never overfed. A bull that 
is constantly in high flesh may attract 
the adjniration of beholders, but his tem
per will be something like that of an 
overfed child. High feeding coupled 
with idleness has caused more bulls to 
become unmanageable than anything 
eke, although ill-treatment, worrying by

acers. inherited disposition, and the par
ticular breed of cattle, all have their 
influence.

The problem of furnishing exercise 
for the bull is a perplexing one. In 
some respects he would do better in the 
field, if it were not for his breedy dis
position. Some breeders report splen-

irig horse-- in the same ft ti:

did success by blindfolding with a piece 
of heavy leather through which the 
horns and ears protrude; -or in case the 
hull has no horns the hood is fastened to 
a strong halter. He may occasionally 
become lost from the herd, but he will be 
found somewhere in the proper field. 
Others use the bull two or three times a
day in a trend-power__ This method not
only gives the bull an opportunity to 
work off some of his superfluous energy 
but also to pay at least a part of his 
board bill by running machinery of vari
ous kinds. A good plan is to stretch a 
wire rope between two trees and tie the 
bull to a ring that slides upon the rope. 
Mv present method of controlling the 
bull is by use of a long rope—the bull at 
one end, an apple tree at the other. He 
is a great big, good-natured Holstein 
and enjoys his trips to water and his new 
location under a different apple tree as 
occasion requires, lie gets no food but 
grass, to which he helps himself, requires 
no bedding but the great earth, hauls 
out and spreads bis own manure, seems 
to know that he is a son of a noble moth
er, and that he himself is a well behaved, 
law-abiding dt'zen.—Breeders’ Gazette.

Report on Potatoes Grown at Brandon Experimental Earm

One hundred and seventy-one varieties 
of vegetables were under test this year 
at Brandon. With the exception of the 
corn and potatoes all were grown in t In- 
regular vegetable garden. The soil is 
a uniform black loam, and a heavy 
application of manure was plowed under 
in the autumn of Dili. The season was 
somewhat dry for vegetables, but frequent 
cultivations somewhat lessened the in
jurious effects of lack of rainfall. Growing 
the vegetables closer together has been 
practiced this year, this has given an 
increase in yield.

The following stable gives the results 
obtained, with a number of the more 
commonly grown kinds of potatoes.

Twenty-eight varieties have lie n 
tested tliis year. Besides tin; variety 
tests, other experiments with potatoes 
were also carried on, such as using small 
vs. large potatoes for seed, u .e of artificial 
fertilizers, an earliness test, and a cooking 
test.

The following table gives the average 
results obtained from some ot the more 
desirable varieties during the past few 
\ ears :

»
Potatoes. Average Results for 5 Years

N ield
Variety Season F< rm and Color Size bus. lbs.

Ash leaf Kidney Late Lorfg, white Large 584 80

Empire Stale Media in Long, white Large 5*8 1*

American Wonder Late Long, white Large ISO Hi

Morgan Seedling Medium Long, light pink Large 47Î» 80

Reeves Rose Media m Long, pink Media m Mi7 *0

Late Puritan Late Long, white barge Mi .5 10
Irish Gobbler M edi u m Early Round, white Medium 448 84

Money Maker Medium Late Long, while Media m mi 8(5

Early White Prize Early Fong, white Small 44 t t*

Manitoba Wonder Medium Long, red Media m 448 8*

Average for 4 Years
Woodbury’s White Rose Media m Long, white Media m 5*0 10

Early Ohio Early Round, red Large is* 10

Peacock’s Surprise M edium Long, russet Media m MH 45

Average for 3 Years

Table Talk Late Long, white Large 71 \ *4

Early Bovee Early Medium Long, light pink Media m 500 M)

Average for 2 Years

Wee McGregor Late Oval, white Large 500 55

Large vs. Small Potatoes for Seed 
Kind of Seed Yield per Acre
Large Potatoes . 050 bus. 50 lbs.

(Cut to Sets)
Small Potatoes . 407 bus.

(Planted Whole)
Where the small potatoes were used 

for seed, the resultant crop contained a 
large percentage of small potatoes
Use of Artificial Manure on Potatoes

The use of artificial manure during the 
past two years has proven that, while
some slight increase

Varietx
Ash leaf Kidney 
Empire State w 
\meriran Wonder 
Morgan Seedling 
Reeve's Rose 
Late Puritan 
Irish Cohlder 
Money Matter 
Early White Prize 
Manitoba Wonder 
Woodbury’s White R<^e

Early Ohio
Peacock's Surprise
Table Talk 
Early Bovee 
Wee McGregor

yield can be

secured by applvinif artificial fertilizers, 
vet these are not by any means sufficient 
to pay for the cost of the fertilizers

Test of Earliness
Twelve of the earlier varieties of 

potatoes were planted on May B. 1 he 
two first to be ready for use were the 
Early White Prize and Early Hover.

Cooking Test of Potatoes
A r*ooking test was made of sixteen 

varieties of potatoes under test this year. 
The following table gives the result of 
this test :

Cooking Test

Character of Surface 
Med iu rn
Medium shallow eye-' 
Shallow eyes 
Smooth but deep eye*
Deep eyes
M my '-yes and fairly deep 
Very deep eyes 
Very shallow eyes 
M. dium shallow eye* 
Medium shallow eye* 
Smooth, shallow eye*

Deep eyes 
Very shallow eye*
Very shallow eyes 
Deep eyes 
Very shallow eyes

Flavor 
Wry good 
Verv good 
Good

\ • - rv good

Wry good 
Wry go.id 
Good 
Medium

slightly strong 
M. dium 
Very good

Medium 
Very good

Texture

Media III fine

line
Rather coarse 
< oarse

Dry
Fairly dry 
Fairly dr> 
Dry 
1 )ry

Fairly dr\ 
Fairly dry

Medium

Moi*t 
Fairly dry 
Fairly dry 
Moist 
Fairly dry
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Potash
A Necessity for 
Western Soils

I 01 ASH is an cssent ial Plant I* mid. Every 
crop removes a certain (juantity from the 
soil; the amount varies! depending on 
the nature of tby/crop. Each crop also 
removes quanmu-s of Phosphoric Acid 
and Nitrogen. This removal of Plant 
food leaves the soil so Touch poorer. 
I he Plant Food thus taken from the 

soil should be returned in some form, 
otherwise the farmer will find that, as 
seasons pass by, his yields will become 
less and his soil run out. These conditions 
now pertain in many districts, where the 
yield of wheat per acre is much less than 
a few years ago and the soil less fertile, 
i his loss of [liant food can be remedied 
by the judicious use of Artificial Fertiliz
ers. F.xperiincuts have proved their use 
will pay in the West.
An experiment conducted on Wheat at 
(ilenella, Man., yielded I t bushels per 
acre on the unfertilized plot, and 32 bush
els per acre on the Fertilized Plot, on 
which Phosphoric Acid and Potash were 
applied, giving an increase of IS bushels 
|)er acre.
At Rosetown, Sask., a yield of Till Im.sfTel.s 
per acre was harvested from the “Com
plete Fertilizer" plot, against 300 bushels 
frijtn the “Unfertilized” plot, and 41.' 
from the “ Fertilizer without Potash” 
plot. A gain of g}#5 bushels directfy due
to Potash.
POTASH PROMOTES MATURITY, 

INCREASES QUANTITY ANI) 
IMPROVES QUALITY

I In following bulletins, containing results 
of fertilizer experiments thruout Western 
Canada, will be sent Free on request:

“ Potash in, the Prairie Provinces” 
“Principal Potash Crops of Canada” 
“Fertilizing Grain and Grasses”
“ Fertilizing Hoed Crops”
“ Farmers’ Companion” etc.

State which you require. Correspondence 
invited on Soil Problems

German Potash Syndicate
1105a TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.____

Buy Pumps at
Wholesale Prices

33p $5.00

Complete with 3*4 inch iron 
cylinder, 1 !•> inch pipe, 7 foot 
set length ; weighs 63 lbs. 
Suitable for wells to depth of 
30 feet by simply adding the 
necessary length of 1 fA inch 
pipe, at 15 cents per foot. 
Guaranteed equal to any 
pump made. This is just a 
sample of the savings we 
offer you in pumps. We will 
bo glad to furnish you with 
a free estimate on any style 
of well pump you may re
quire. Write us, stating depth 
of well. If you haven’t a 
copy of our. Farm Supply- 
Catalog, send for it today.

C. S. Judson Co. Limited
1X1 Market St., Winnipeg

T 11 K <i K A 1. N <! R ( ) W B R S ' G till) K

xteen YORK OATS
year. We are prepared to quote Rolled Oats,
lit of

*
Standard and Granulated Oatmeal, Corn 
Meal, Feed, etc., in broken or car lots. Ask 
for quotations and samples. Goods milled 
from Saskatchewan’s Finest Oats.
The Yorkton Cereal Cumpany Limited

YORK TON. SASK.

1 v <lr\
V17p Harness, Leather, Laces, Robes,

^ X <*II ( <,ats and Fugs, from your own
ly -In Hides and f ur1-.

VPp |)„v Top Prices for Hides and furs 
▼ Y I iXj jn large or small quantities.

l.v (i r.\ Also Taxidermist Work
ly dry Heads and Birds mounted at orignal
l.v dry prices. Special Attention given to Mail 

orders. Write today for Catalog, Price 
List and Shipping Tags.

st
ly dry Regina Tanning Works
ly dry Cor. Toronto and Eighth Ave., Regina
ly dry P.0. Box 389 Phone No. 1079

Parcels Post
Start Next Week 

Weight Limit is Eleven Pounds
Ottawa, Jan. -Js. In the House of 

< ommons yesterday Hon. I. I*. Pelletier, 
[lostmaster-general, announced that the 
parcels post will lie put into effect on 
February 10.

Every [lost office will lie. the centre of 
a local zone and within a twenty mile 
radius a special rate lower than the 
provincial rates will apply. Each pro
vince is a zone, except the maritime 
provinces, which are combined in one 
Within each province arc the local zones 
surrounding each post office. Local zones 
arc not interfered with by provincial 
boundaries. The cheaper rate in the 
local zone than in the provincial zone 
affords protection to the small merchant 
against his lug city competitor.

Local Zone Rates
I lie rates which will prevail within 

this local zone of twenty miles are: One 
pound, five cents; two pounds, six cents: 
three pounds, seven cents; four pounds, 
eight cents; live pounds, ten cent ; six 
pounds, twelve cents. For the first three 
months, February, March and April, 
nothing over six pounds will lie accepted.

I his is to avoid being swamped with 
business in the beginning. After that up 
to eleven pounds will lie carried, and the 
rales will be : Seven pounds, fourteen 

■cents, and two cents for each additional 
pound until the maximum of eleven pounds
at twenty-two cents Is reached

The rate within the province for dis
til n ccs of over twenty miles will lie;

One pound, lb cents; two pounds. If 
cents; three pounds, IX cents; four pounds, 
Ztf cents; fixe pounds. 2<i cents; six pounds, 
30. cents; seven pounds, 31 cents; eight 
pounds, 38 cents; nine pounds, 43 cents; 
ten pounds, Hi cents; eleven pounds, JO 
cents.

To other piovinees, increasing rates 
according to distance. The maximum 
charges not to exceed one cent an ounce.

Railway Charges
The chief difficulty in t he way of parcels 

post so far has been the railways. The 
railways have been receiving approxi
mately *2,000,000 a year for carrying the 
mail. The roads claim that they have 
liven carrying the mails at a loss and took 
advantage of the proposal to establish 
parcels posts to ask for not less than 
*0,000,000, or *4,000,000 more. This was 
for carrying t lie malls alone and they 
wanted an additional sum for the parcels 
post.

As the limit of the parcels post has b in 
fixed at eleven pounds, however, tic 
railways will still retain a large portion 
of the express business and an agreement 
lias bien reached under which it is esti
mated they will receive about *3,000,000 
a year for the carriage of mail matter of 
all kinds

MANITOBA

increasing the 
the .Manitoba

REDISTRIBUTION OF 
SEATS

A redistribution bill 
number of members in 
legislature from forty-two to forty-nine 
was introduced in the House last week 
and is now under considération Two of 
the new seats are formed in the added 
territory in the northern portion of the 
province, which, with a white population 
of 1,50(1, will now have three members. 
Winnipeg also gets two additional mem
bers and will help elect a third. Pre
viously tin: city was divided into four 
constituencies, each fleeting one member, 
but under the redistribution there will 
be three constituencies, each electing 
two members, centre and wc-,t Winnipeg 
becoming one constituency. I lmwood, 
formerly included in North Winnipeg, 
i' made part of a larger constituency, 
embracing a portion of Springfield, which 
disappears. Other new constituencies arc 
Glen wood, which take, in parts of South 
Brandon and Avondale; Itoblin, which 
has its centre in the town of that name; 
St. ( h rni'Hts anil St. George, which were 
formerly In < » i i n I i ; S‘t Rosi-, between 
Lakes Manitoba and \\ innlpegosis and 
| bervilh which «a, formerly part of 
As-lnihoia. Avondale and South Brandon 
disappear from the map, and Morderi 
and Rhineland become one constituency.

TEST OF
A man is rich in 

number of things In 
alone.—'I bureau

RICHES
proportion to the 
can afford to let

You Can’t Turn a Switch and 
Slop a Horse 
Eating—

With a tractor it's vntire- 
1' ilitTcrvnt. It eats only when it works. 
When you are through, turn a switch and 
your expense stops.

Her - vs or mules cat three times every 
dr+y, 1>65 days a year, whether they’re work
ing or not. Government statistics show 
that farm horses average only 100 full days’ 
work a '-ear 2G5 days’ feeding ail for noth
in*. ‘

Avery owners r‘port that tractor plow
ing costs them /css than //.///what horse or

SïîXtvJL

mnle plowing does. Also big saving on" 
other work disking, harrowing, drilling, 
harvesting, hauling, etc.

Tractor farm ng means bigger crops, too. 
Three \ ear tests made by the Kansas State 
Agricultural College gave an increase of 
more than double the ordinary crop by 
plowing at the right depth and at the right

You can’t plow fast enough or deep 
enough with horses or mules -it takes a 
tractor to do it.

ONE-Màn
QUTFIt5

e*9ht”Tractors and “Self"l*1
Hundreds of farmers have proved that 

Tractor Farming with Avery Tractors an 1 
Plows is a great success.

The reasons arc they are the lightest 
weight tractors built, considering their draw 
bar vlli. icncy. Also the simplest. An I with 
an Avery “S If- Lift” Plow one man »>; one 
boy alone can run the entire outfit. Avery 
Tractors are ou lit in five sizes, from 8-16 
to 40-SO h. p., and pull fr un 2 t > 10 bottoms. 
Fit large, medium or small size farms.

Avery Tractors a .id Plows Arc Sold on Approval 
al Low Prices and Kuily Guaranteed

Test out an Avery Tractor and I’how on 
your own farm. Alter acceptance we back 
you up with strong guarantees. Avery 
prices are also low

flic new Avery book " Tractor Farming” 
tells why .and how to farm witli tractor 
power. 'The l'l 1 A very Tractor and Plow 
Kook gives all the facts about A very 
"Light-Weight” Tractors and “Self-Lift” 

Plows. Hoth books sent FUEL. Write 
for them. A dikes s-

AVi KY COMPANY. 2SN6 low» St., PEORIA. Il MINOIS
Canadian Avery Co., Western Canadian Representatives, Winnipeg and Royii.a

Al»o nunmfactnn ra <■( .A rmi (in - /■arm ’I ruri.n^ ( > iiiti i;ni n on i <
.^Ucum True.Utm..Ënpiram tuid “ YcLLuiv^F-cHuiu1 ’ Oram I'uriuiiu.n..

» "V* NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT

From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices!

All kinds of non 
rusting Stock, 
Storage and 
Oil and Water 
Wagon I anks

A Money Back 

Guarantee with 

Every I ank,

HALBRITE STEEL TANK COMPANY
■ HALBRITE, SASK.

Send Today for Catalog tF~

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI 
TOEA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

Farm Lands Wanted
Wild or improved lands can be exchanged at big profits for Winnipeg inside 
revenue-bearing property, the very safest kind of investment.

A FEW EXAMPLES
Good 85,000 house In good district, rents 155.00 a month In summer, and (50.00 In 
winter. Mortgage reduced to $1,500. Will take clear ‘/.-section and $1,000 arranged
$12.800 worth of clear title Improved land will get full equity down to flrat mortgage In 
4 new fully modern houses that will rent at $55.00 per mouth each.
Splendid all modern apartment block, all rented Price $65,000. Mortgage $16,000. 
Revenue $7,008 Running expenses $1.575. Equity $ 10.000. Will accept up to $25,000 
worth clear title laud, cash $10,000, and the net rentals would pay balance

Send us full particulars of any wild or improved land that you would exchange, 
and we will find you a profitable deal to fit your proposition. That is our 
specialty.

N. M. WALDO & COMPANY
REALTY EXCHANGE SPECIALISTS

318-320 Sterling Bank Building, Winnipeg, Manitoba

ALVKKTI.SING m the foundation of all nurceheful enterprin*;». If your advertisement 
appeared in these page* it would he read by over 31,000 pronpert)ve buyers. Patronise 
our advertinern- advertise yourself and we will all fie eureenhful, _______ _______
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MARSHALL) SONSACOI

engineers
G’ÀJNSBORO K.VGl. \nh
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CANADIAN FARMERS ! This is what you are looking for—a Tractor that will stand up
to its work and do you good service

THE “DREADNOUGHTS” OF THE PRAIRIES
Built like a Battleship NOT IN ANY COMBINE Runs like a Watch

The “Marshall” British “Colonial” Tractors for Plowing, Threshing, Hauling, Grading, etc.
The “MARSHALL” Engineering 
Specialties are known in every corner 
of the earth, and known to be good, 
sound, and above all, Reliable. Send 
for our Illustrated Catalog.

This illustration represents a 32 II.r. Draw 
Bar and 00-70 Brake H.P. Class *TM Trac
tor with two travelling speeds.

GUARANTEED OF FINEST 
MATERIAL AND BEST 
WORKMANSHIP

WANT FEW REPAIRS

CUSTOMERS MAY RELY UPON 
PROMPT SERVICE AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION

HAVE STOCKS OF TWO SIZES 
ON HAND

MADE IN 2 SIZES—
16 H.P. Draw Bar 
30-35 Brake H.P. and 
32 H.P. Draw Bar 
60-70 Brake H.P.

HAVE COMPLETE LINE OF 
REPAIR PARTS

HAVE SKILLED MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS FROM WORKS IN 
GAINSBORO, ENGLAND

ECONOMICAL
DURABLE

REFERENCES TO 
THOROUGHLY SATISFIED USERS

RELIABLE HAVE MANY TESTIMONIALS

The “MARSHALL” Works at Gainsboro were established in 1848, and now 
employ over 5,000 men. Works cover 40 acres, and they have produced about 
152,000 Engines, Boilers, Threshing Machines, etc.

Call and see our New Factory, now being completed, Eleventh St. W., Saska
toon, site 500 ft. x 130 ft. This will be the largest and best equipped establish
ment of its kind in Western Canada. Send for Illustrated Catalog.

MARSHALL, SONS & CO. (CANADA) LIMITED, ENGINEERS
P.O. BOX 1564 SASKATOON - CANADA TELEPHONE 3393

Roblin Refuses Suffrage
Delegation waits upon Premier to ask for Votes for Women

Waited upon I>y„ an imposing delega
tion on January 27, in the interests of 
the enfranchisement of women Sir Rod 
moud Roblin declared himself as being 
unequivocally opposed to any such 
measure.

The delegation, which was organized 
by the Political Equality League of 
Manitoba, included also representatives 
from the W.U.T.V., the First Icelandic 
Woman’s Suffrage Association, the Wo 
men's Civic League, the Mothers’ As 
social ion, the Manitoba drain Growers ' 
Association and the Trades and Labor
• 'ouncil.

The speakers Were introduced by Dr. 
Mary Crawford, the president of the Po
litical Equality League and the delega
tion was presented to the Premier b\ 
llarvev Simpson, the member for \ irden.

A Representative Delegation
The delegation was probably one of' 

the most eosmopolitan companies that 
has ever approached a government in 
the interests of a single reform. It rep 
resented many nationalities: Anglo 
Saxon, leelandie, Hebrew, African, Pol 
ish. and it is difficult to say how mam 
more. High browed professors 
there shoulder to shoulder with 
working girls. \'urswp.lawyers, 
ness men, journalists, doctors and 
little housewives whom the census des
cribes as ha\ in g no occupa’ ion. Slips of 
girls and old men leaning heavily on 
canes. It filled the legislative chamber 
and overflowed into the gallery and 
from the ladies’ gallery into the press 
gallery. That it was a deadly earnest 
delegation the Premier was left in no 
doubt before he had concluded his do 
cidedly ineffective reply to the a va 
lanche of argument presented to him by 
the speakers.

Premier Roblin, in replying, said:
‘‘I quite agree with those who have 

spoken to the effect that this is a large, 
very respectable, very intellectual dele 
gat ion. The question submitted today is

has been made, as a sort of anticipation, 
to those who do not look upon the ques 
tion with the confidence and enthusiasm 
that you do.

• * * There is the question of conditions

that none will dispute, can you, can any
one, in confidence say that the manifes
tations that have been made by the wo
men there constitute a guarantee that if 
the franchise is extended what we have 
today will be preserved and not 
dest roved

were
plain
busi
quiet

Franchise Will Come

I-'TesuIt in tlio 
dlars ’ wort h 

cause lor, the 
extending the

MRS. NELLIE McCLUNG
not a new one. If i read correctly, it is 
not confined to Manitoba, for the claim 
of women for equal suffrage is being 
made and has been made in a great many 
civilized countries, most of which are 
the English-speaking ones. Reference

SIR R. P. ROBLIN
in the Motherland. There, the women 
are appealing to the authorities for the 
suffrage. As you know, we all draw our 
inspiration in legislation, theology, art. 
science and other subjects from the 
Motherland. Now, that being a fact

“So surely as the sun arose today in 
the east and will set in the west, so 
surely, if you are light in the movement. 
and in the belief that the principle you 
advocate will result in the betterment of 
the race, will the franchise conic. Hut 
if a few short days of disappointment as 
in England, caused su,ch hysteria as to 
endanger human life and 
dest ruet ion of ni i liions of 
of property, is there not 
authorit ios to hesitate i n 
suffrage to women.
”1 have listened to Mrs. Mel ’lung and 

other eloquent speakers regarding the 
work of man. Man 1ms toiled early and 
toiled late, a lid has made great sacri 
fives that the idol of his heart might 
have that culture and aceompftshment 
such as we see here today. A- I have 
listened I have thought how delighted 
Lloyd George, Asquith and other British 
statesmen would lie if they were ap 
preached in the same ladylike manner 
that I have been. I hope, if you are not 
successful in your aims for a time, you 
will not be led by any false plans as the 
women of Europe undoubtedly have.”

Continuing Sir Kodmond referred to 
the early training lie had received from 
his mother and of how she had instilled 
into him a great respect for women that 
placed them on a much-higher plane than 
man. He held that the extension of the 
franchise would he a backward step. It 
had been proven so in the State- to the

com
mak

life
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south that had taken this step. At pres 
eut he eould not see what the women 
would gain.I The question was a large 
one, it was not a party question, nor was 
it a political question. Personally lie 
was strongly opposed to the movement 
and he would vote against any measure 
1er the extension of the frauehjse.

The advocates of the movement need 
ed more lie said than a few hundred or 
thousand women in Winnipeg heliind 
them, they must secure a majority of 
the people of the province to support 
them. When questioned as to what a 
majority meant, the premier advised the 
delegates to put candidat.es ill the held
pledged to vote for woman .sull'rage,____

The Speakers for Su tirage
The a hove speech of Premier lioldi n s 

was ollered in answer to the sound logic 
presentc^jto him and his government hv 
the speakers of the deputation, the lirst 
of whom- was Rev. R. W. Mmteinsson, 
represent ing the First ieelandie StrU'rage 
Association. There eould, lie declared, 
lie only two possible reasons for the ex 
elusion of women from the franchise, 
right and expediency. It was not a 
question of why shouldn 't they have it 
hut why hadn’t they always had it ! 
What rigid had the men to withhold this 
privilege of citizenship from so valuable 
a section of the crtmnmiiity ! The girls, 
he pointed out, were educated in the 
same schools as their brothers and 
proved themselves equally intelligent 
in mastering their studies, hut when 
they reached the age of twenty one. 
their paths diverged and the hoys auto 
math-ally became the governors and the 
girls t lie governed, w hich v, as obviously 
unjust.

That it was expedient eould hardly he 
doubted bv any one who eared to look 
into t he splendid work w omen did in 
every other field of act il it y luit this of 
polities from which they'had been arbi
trarily excluded. Lest anyone should 
urge the conduct of tJii • ihiTI(ants in 
( 1 rent Britain ns an argument against 
tlie granting of the franchise to the wo
men of~4-ktir eountsry lie pointed out that 
the movements of Sir Lduard ('arson in 
I rein ml and the French Revolution 
might with equal justice lie urged as an 
objection to the meij retaining the Iran 
cliise.

The Grain Growers' Support
Mr. M arteinsson was followed by 

Roderick McKenzie, of the Manitoba 
< i rain Browers Association, who mode 
it clear that he was not there as an 
individual but ns the representative of 
the opinion" of u large part of the farm
ing community of the province mid that 
I lie Brain Browers believed that the 
granting of the franchise to women 
would be an effective means of better 
ing the condition of rural homes.

Mis. Kelly, president ot the W.B.T.I ., 
made a splendid appeal for the franchise 
being granted to women. It waSf she 
said, no new idea to the members of the 
W.B.T.I'., having been inrorporat#id in 
their | bit form ns long ago a- ISiS. Wo 
mail's love for her children mid her 
interest ill them did not cease with tlreir 
departure from the home, and under the 
new conditions of life ns they exist to- 
dav, in order to protect her children her 
place was both ill the home and out of 
it. As to win would mind the baby 
wlien the mother went to vote, she sug . 
g est ed that the mot lier secure the same 
person to milid it that had minded it 
when -lie went to pay her taxes. Mrs. 
Kell v said that it wn-jier opinion and 
tbm nf the society which she represent 
ed flint the ballot in the hands of wo 
men would lie an ell relive weapon ill 
abolishing the liquor traffic and the 
white slave trade, but apart from any 
good that they might do with it ; it,was 
their right as individuals and citizens.

Alderman R. A. Rigg spoke for or
ganized labor and emphasized the need 
of the women tor the ballot to give them 
economic stal ility in the business world 
w here the v had to offer their services for

Mrs. iicClung’s Address
Mrs. Nellie !,. MePlung, representing 

the Political Equality League of Mani
toba, made a brilliant and stirring ap
peal to the premier and the members of 
the leg is la * ure to allow the women to 
corne over to their side and help them to 
make the laws. She -aid in part :

11 Sir Rodmond, on behalf of the Po
litical Equa lit v League I want to thank
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DIRECT FROM 
FOREST T<
CONSUMER

As a farmer, you are no doubt very much interested in the prices of lumber in 
your vicinity, and a knowledge of where to procure your lumber at anywhere from 
one-third to one-half below local prices will be very valuable to you. Thru agree
ments, combines and various methods, the line yards and local dealers maintain 
a standard of prices on lumber to the farmer that is out of all proportion to the 
cost of this material to him. Cases arc on record (and they are not isolated by 
any means) where the local yard charge the farmer one hundred per cent ( 100%) 
profit over their cost of lumber delivered in their yard. This unfair and unjustified 
hold up by the middleman has reacted on mill owners and farmers alike. It has 
retarded natural progress on the prairies and has prevented many a farmer from 
erecting buildings which are an absolute necessity for the successful and economical 
operation of his farm, to say nothing of the building of habitable, comfortable 
homes for him and his family. It was, therefore, necessary for the mill owner 
to find a solution of the matter and this we have done by bringing the mill owner 
and the farmer together, permitting the farmer or consumer to purchase his lumber 
in carloads at the mill price, and do away with the middleman and his unjust profits.

Our mills are the most modern and up to date on the Coast. We own our 
timber limits and manufacture in our own plant every foot of material that would 
enter into out-buildings, barns, stores or the finest city residence. I his unique 
position enables us to ship all material, lumber, doors, windows, etc., all in the one 
car direct to your nearest railroad station at mill prices. It is our policy to elimin
ate every form of Agent, Commission and Dealer’s Profit. We keep no traveling 
salesmen, selling our entire output by mail and for cash, thus eliminating bad 
debts. This enormous saving enables us to quote prices in carload lots to the 
farmer that have heretofore been unheard of.

Every farmer is in need of lumber. If he alone does not require a full carload, 
two or more should join and avail themselves of this enormous saving. We un
conditionally guarantee prompt shipment, safe delivery and perfect satisfaction. 
Hundreds of farmers are now taking advantage of this opportunity, and you and 
your neighbors cannot afford to delay in submitting your list for quotations. 
Write us, tell us what you require, and we will by return mail tell you exactly what 
your bill will cost you delivered freight paid to your nearest railroad station. We 
maintain a department and staff, which is at your service, and we will assist you 
in any way. Have a talk with your neighbors, find out what they require, add 
this to. your own, and submit the list to us, and give us an opportunity to prove 
to you the tremendous saving our direct from Forest to Consumers will give you.

CONSUMERS’ LUMBER COMPANY
City Offices: Birks Building, Vancouver, B.C.
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International Harvester 
Oil Tractors

/

THE IH C LINE 
GRAIN AND HAY 

MACHINES 
Binders, Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Loaders 
Hay Presses

CORN MACHINES
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 
Shelters, Shredders 

TILLAGE 
Combination,
Peg and Spring-Tooth, 
and Disk Harrows 
Cultivators

GENERAL LINE 
Oil and Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Trucks 
Threshers 
Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Twine

A N International Harvester tractor, 
Mogul orTitan, reduces the expense 

of heavy farm work — plowing, disking, har
rowing, grubbing, harvesting, and hauling.

To know the remarkable capacity and year-round 
efficiency of International tractors send for our 
tractor catalogues. They explain all the features to 
you — the compressed air starting system, the throt
tling governor, the dust and grit proof engine, the 
simple construction, the ease of operating, etc. They 
tell you how the modern tractor has revolutionized 
field and barnyard belt and drawbar work — saving 
time, labor, and money.

IHC tractors are simple and strong. They are built 
in several styles and all sizes, from 6-12 to 30-60-H. P. 
operating on kerosene and gasoline. The IHC line 
also includes all styles of general purpose engines 
from 1 to 60-H. P.

Write us today for instructive illustrated catalogues 
of I H C tractors and engines. We will tell you wiiere 
you may most conveniently see the machines.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevan, Sask.; Lethbridge, 

Alta.; North Battleford, Sask ; Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Sask.

I Have Quit the Implement Business
And have just four excellent BRADLEY HAY PRESSES left on "my hands. 
They are going at the bargain price of $225.00 each cash. If terms are required 
will arrange price accordingly. Every Grain Grower will immediately recognize 
that such a chance does not present itself every day. Write today.

A. C. McRAE, 407 WILLIAM AVE., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Seed Catalogs
Will be of greater interest to Farmers this year than in 
the past, because development and the greater tendency 
towards mixed farming necessitate the growing of more 
varied crops and grasses.
OUR CATALOG is now ready for mailing, and you will 
find this of special interest this year, because, being 
growers and producers ourselves, we are able to offer 
those varieties of Seeds and Fodders which are likely to 
be the most profitable.
SEEDS FOR FIELD AND GARDEN. GRASSES. 
FODDERS. SEED POTATOES. HARDY NURSERY 
STOCK. YOUNG TREES FOR PROFIT, SHELTER 
OR ORNAMENT.
Let us have a list of your individual or co-operative 
requirements. We will give lowest prices. Catalog 
mailed free on request.

The Patmore Nursery Co. Ltd., Brandon, Man., Saskatoon, Sask.
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KODAKS
AV 7E carry a full line of Up-to-date Photographic 

Supplies both for the Professional and Amateur 
Photographer. Amateur 
Finishing and Enlarging 
done. Fill in the coupon 
and return to us.

Steele Mitchell Limited
Winnipeg - Manitoba

FREE CATALOG COUPON
STEELE MITCHELL Limited. I)ept. G 

1*holographic Dealers, Winnipeg

Please send me your Free Illustrated Kodak 
Catalog and Price List

NAME

ADDRESS

WHEN WFITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

you for your gracious reception of our 
delegation this morning. We’ve taken 
a lot of trouble in preparing our petition, 
Sir Kodmond, and we are going to take 
a lot of troulde with you today, but we 
hope we won’t Have fo speak to you 
about this matter again. (Applause and 
laughter). ■

‘‘We are not here.to ask for a reform, 
or a gift, or a favor, but for a rijglit—— 
not for mercy, but for justice. Have we 
not brains to think, hands to work, 
hearts to feel, and lives to live? Do we 
not bear our part in citizenship ? Du we 
not help to build the empire? And in 
addition to all this we pay the life tax 
on existence. No man can know as a 
woman does the eost^of a human life.

Politics Corrupt
“Perhaps you will tell me that poli

tics are too eorrdpt for women. I have 
never heard a satisfactory explanation 
of why politics should he corrupt. There 
is nothing inherently vicious about poli
tics and the politician who says polities 
are corrupt is admitting one of two 
things—that lie is a party to that cor
ruption or that lie is unable to prevent 
it. In either case we take it that he is 
flying the white signal of distress and 
we are willing and even anxious to come 
over and help him.’’ (Applause and 
laughter).

In regard to some of the social evils 
Mrs. McClung said : “You may not be 
aware, Sir Kodmond, that one hov in 
every fifth family becomes a drunkard. ’ ’ 
In connection with the white slave trade 
she quoted Mayor Deacon’s announce
ment that lie would prosecute anyone 
guilty of this nefarious business to the 
full extent of the law. “But what,” she 
asked, “is the full extent of the law ? 
The price of a woman’s virtue in this 
country is two years imprisonment, the 
same punish ment that is meted out to 
the man who steals a tree or shrub 
valued at twenty-five dollars or valued 
at five dollars if it grows in a park or 
private residence ‘ground. We are not 
blaming the men. They have done the 
best they know. (Laughter). But we 
want the woman’s point of view repre
sented in our legislation. How would 
you, Sir Kodmond, like to be governed 
by a parliament of women?’’

“I. have a good wife,’’ the premier 
answered jocosely.

Like a flash Mrs. McClung turned to 
the delegation. “Ladi-'s and gentlemen, 
wo have another reason for encourage
ment. The Premier has a good wife, so, 
surely, he 'at least will not be afraid 
to trust the women witli the franchise. ’ ’

A ripple of amusement passed over 
the audience.

“There are some,” she continued, 
turning to the,Premier, “who sav that 
your government is afraid to grant the 
franchise to the women.”

“They sav a good many things about 
us,” Sir Kodmond interjected.
“But,” Mrs. McClung continued, 

leaning towards him earnestly, “We 
don’t believe it, Sir Rodmond.” (Up
roarious applause).

Finally, in a last magnificent appeal, 
she said, “Sir Rodmond, we .have Come 
to the last ditch in our onward march 
towards freedom and usefulness and we 
are stretching out our hands to you ho 
help us over. Sir Rodmond, it is vour 
move.”

DRY FARMING CONGRESS
The second session of the Manitoba 

branch of the Internationa! Dry Farming 
Congress will be held on March the 4th, 
in the afternoon and evening, at the 
Brandon Winter Fair. A paper on Seed 
Grain Fairs will be read by A. I). Mc
Connell, of I Inmint a, and a discussion 
be led by A. T arcome, Hirtie. A report 
on the Dry Farming Congress will be 
delivered by the lion. W. R. Motherwell, 
minister of agriculture for Saskatchewan, 
who attended the last Congress at Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. A discussion will he led by 
Robert O'Ma'ley, provincial weed in
spector. The election of officers will be 
held and other necessary business trans
acted at the close of the afternoon session.

At the evening session a paper on corn 
and alfalfa will be read by Professor 
Moorchouse, of the Manitoba Agricul
tural College. The discussion will be 
led by J I). McGregor, of Brandon, and 
Stephen Benson. Ncepawa. A paper will 
also be given by Mr MeKilliean, superin
tendent of the Brandon Experimental 
Farm. The discussion will be led by 
W If English, of Harding Man

Perfect bearing is now being re
stored in every condition of deaf
ness or defective hearing from 
causes such as Catarrhal Deaf
ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums, 
Thickened Drums, Roaring and 
Hissing Sounds, Perforated, 
Wholly or Partially Destroyed 

- Drums,Discharge from Ears, etc. 
" Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums 
"Little W ireless Phones for the Ears" require no 
medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or 
Defective in the natural ear drums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears 
where the- are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable.

Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF
NESS, giving you full particulars and testimonials.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorpo-ated 
506 Inter-Southern Bldg. LO U1SVILLE, KY

Army-Navy Auction Bargains
8IDOLES W.OOup'Smv | XIEORllS#1.50up
S. ...s |,r. I.is s Vn.v l.evoli.m 1.06 “

TEAM HARNESS gl.sS “ "HAVERSACKS .10 “
Lezgins, i‘;iir...e .IS 14 “ Swords................... 35 41
TI NTS ................ 3.N5 “ “ 7 Shot-Carbines 2.95 44
Colts Cal; 45, Revolvers___ $7.50 up. Cartridges lcea.

J Sp’field Mauser Lille 11.85 Cartridges tieca.
Army Rrvuun Loading Rifle ,9Se. Cartridges 2e ca. 

4‘20 Large page CYCLOPEDI \ CAT A LOG IK. Over 
""’6,000 illustrations. BI ST BOOK LI BLISHLD ON 

WAR WEAPONS mailed 25c. Estb’d 50 years. 
Francis Banncrman, 501 Broadway, New York City

Men Wanted
At once to prepare for summer’s 
work. By entering now you will 
be in time for the spring rush. We 
have more orders now for gasoline 
engineers and automobile repair 
men than we can fill. Write at once 
for catalog. OMAR SCHOOL OF 
TRADES AND ARTS, 447 Main 
Street, Winnipeg.

RAW FURS
We Riij Highest Values 
Write for Price ListD 

and Shipping Tag*
{fierce TurCa.

We also Buy Hides and Seneca Root

Buy your winter supply by mail order. 
We pack and ship any quantity to all 
parts of Western Canada.

ASK FOR OUR PRICE LIST

CITY FISH MARKET
DEPT. A. WINNIPEG, MAN.

FIS H

We pay highest price for fresh killed 
hogs. Write us for quotations. We 
will be glad to add your name to our 
list and send you notice of price 
changes.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

Boards, Lap-Siding £l£AA 
and Dimension . . . *plv.UU
Ship-Lap Flooring froa aa 
and Siding............. «p£*r.UU
F.O.B. Carlots at Erickson or Kelwood

Tamarac $1.00 extra. Cash to cover 
order must be deposited at the Bank 
of Hamilton at Minnedosa, Man., 
until order is filled.
C. E. Bengtson, Erickson, Man.

SPRUCE LUMBER
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U.F.A. Women’s Convention
Owing probably to tlie inclemency of 

the weather, the attendance of the women 
delegates to the first convention of 
women called together by the V. F. A. 
was rather disappointing. On the first 
and last days they met jointly with the 
men, but on Thursday the women held 
a convention of their own in St. Augustin's 
Hall. At the morning session Mrs. 
Wade spoke on "The home and the 
market.’’ She declared that she wished 
all women could regard matrimony as 
the pioneer woman did. She-saiil that 
the pioneer life demanded team work, 
and co-operation was the corner stone 
of successful matrimony, as it was of 
successful business, further enlarging 
upon flic advantages of rural life, she 
pointed out tin- fact that the baby born 
on the farm had pre-natal influences 
that were most benelieial. As an expon
ent of domestic science, Mrs. Wade 
•Urged the women to eliminate from their 
lives all non-essentials and to give their 
children the really great things of life, 
at whatever sacrifice of pro-conceived 
ideas of the demands of housework. In 
the conduct of the work itself, she urged 
them never to stand if they could sit 
at their work; to purchase food supplies 
in large quantities, and to eliminate 
waste from their kitchens.

Fighting the Cost of Living
Mrs. Newhall, President of the Con

sumers’ League, of Calgary, told of the 
origin of the Consumers’ League, which 
is an ulf-shoot of the National Council 
of Women, and recounted at some length 
its history and achievements. It was 
organized as a protest against the high 
cost of living. The public market which 
it mothered was launched with the im
portation and sale of carloads of llritish 
Columbia fruit and vegetables. For the 
first month or two of its existence, the 
market was kept going chiefly thru these 
importations xif fruit from llritish Colum
bia. In August, the supply of Alberta 
vegetables began to pour into the market 
and it came into still palmier days. 1 lie 
skeptical began to waver and the sym
pathetic clapped their hands and said, 
"Co it. Ladies.’’ The pessimist pre
dicted its failure after the Christmas 
season, hut contradictory to this gloomy 
prognostication, the last Saturday before 
the convention was the most nourishing 
in the history of the market.

Meat. Fruit and Flour Cheaper
Meat is now sold on the market at 

twelve to sixteen cents a pound. The 
handling of meat has been greatly facilita
ted by the passing of a by-law, which 
allowed the farmers to bring their meat 
into town and cut it up into small quan
tities. The butchers protested loudly 
that the farmers should be compelled, 
as formerly, to bring their meat to market 
with the viscera attached, claiming that 
there would be no other means of identify
ing them as belonging to a given animal. 
The women protested that these organs 
did not grow on bushes, and as the farmers 
usually brought in one carcass, there 
could not la- much doubt. The llritish 
Columbia fruit dealers have been urging 
the members of the < onsumers' League 
to enter into co-operative buying with 
them, and a llritish Columbia Hour mill 
has written them, offering flour at Sï H.i 
a sack to all who present to their Calgary 
dealer the membership card of the Con
sumers’ League. Ibis is a very ap
preciable saving civet the price of A.'i 7.7 
that is now being paid for Hour. I In- 
Trades and Labor unions have been very- 
cordial in tln-ir support of the movement, 
and the Street Car Company have been 
induced to put on a return fare to and 
from the market. She concluded by 
urging the women to supply infertile 
eggs and otherwise to send their produce 
to tin- market in the most attractive 
and cleanest condition possible. Poultry 
should In- dry picked and skewered, and 
meat should be wrapped in clean cotton. 
The farmers must lie willing, she said, 
to accept a reasonable price for their 
produce, if it is to compete successfully 
with that of the more convenient store

Women and Politics
At the afternoon session, Mrs. Graham 

spoke from deep practical experience 
of some farm problems and the influence 
of institute « ork in sol ving t hose problems

John Z White, of < hi'eago, a lecturer 
on Single lax, spoke of some of the 
economic problems that would^eonfront 
women when thev secured the vote.

taking ..for his text that any business 
subject to public* use should be subject 
to public control. He emphasized the 
fact that the invention of farm machinery 
has liberated much labor that would 
otherwise lie engaged in agricultural 
pursuits and that this portion of the 
community then drifts to the city. When 
they get there, the land that should have 
been theirs is handed over to corporations, 
and they are driven into skyscrapers and 
slums. He expressed it as his opinion 
that the women—had, hi—their suppurt—L 
of Judge Lindsay and other instances, 
proven their potential ability to grapple 1 
with public questions in a conscientious 
way.

A short address on sutfrngtV«Sr< given 
by Miss Francis M. Beynon, the editor 
of the Country Homemakers’ page of 
The Guide, followed by a brief one from 
Mrs. Met lung, who was, happily, in 
the city at the time and kindly consented 
to speak to the convention.

At the conclusion of the convention, 
petition forms for woman suffrage, which 
the executive of the I . F. A. hail printed, 
were distributed. The women were in
debted to the Civic Club of Lethbridge 
for a most enjoyable reception on Wednes
day night and sympathetic co-operation 
in their meetings.

FARMERS’ WEEK AT M.A.C. 
Opening of New Agricultural College at 
Winnipeg Occasion of Attractive Program

The new Manitoba Agricultural college 
in St. Vital will lie officially opened on 
February 17, and several of the leading 
agriculturists of North America will,take 
part in the ceremonies.

The annual convention of the Manitoba 
Agricultural societies will be held on the 
two following days, while the Provincial 
Seed Grain exhibit and farmers’ short 
course will be in progress from February 
1(1 to 20.

Farmers’ Short Course
The short course for farmers is free 

and any one of mature years, regardless 
of educational qualifications, may lake 
it. Those- attending «ill In- divided 
into two classes. Lecture and demon
stration work will begin at !t and con
tinue until t in the afternoon; the evening 
period being occupied bv the pulili>- 
meetings to be held in the college under 
the auspices of various agricultural 
organizations. Those taking the course 
«ill be required to find lodgings in the 
city, but dinner and supper «ill be 
supplied at the college for a nominal 
sum. Lectures and demons!rations will 
be given in animal husbandry, field 
husbandry, agricultural engineering, dairy - 
ing, poultry raising, veterinary science, 
horticulture, etc. The first thing on the 
program of the short course, after the 
registrations have been completed, will 
be the address of welcome to the pupils, 
delivered by Pres. W. J. Black.

The Convention Program
The program for the agricultural 

societies’ convention contains the names 
of many notable experts on farm subjects.
On Wednesday, the first day, the chair 
«ill be occupied by S. B. Henderson, of , 
Kildonan, and in the afternoon an address 
on 11 Differences in Value of Stock Foods’’ 
will In- given by Prof. J. II. Crisdale, j 
director of Dominion experimental farms.
In the evening Mrs. Nellie McClung will | 
give an address. lion. George Law
rence, provincial minister of agricul
ture, is down for an address on Thursday 
evening, as is also Mrs. Charlton Salis
bury-. Prof. V. XV. Jackson, of the 
Manitoba Agricultural college, will give 
an illustrated lecture on "The Pollination 
of Flowers.” Prof. S. A. Bedford will 
give art address at the afternoon session 
at which time the election of officers 
for the present year will take place. A 
schedule of fair dates for Dili will be 
submitted at that time also.

GRAIN COMMISSION TO MEET
The Board of Grain Commissioners _ 

will hold a session in the Board Room, 
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, on Wednes
day, February It, 10 am., to consider 
the question of dockages on outward 
shipments from Fort William and Port 
Arthur, and any other matters that may 
be brought to the attention of the board 
before February 7.

The- board «ill also hold a session at 
X’erin, Sask , on February 21, arxl at 
Saskatoon on February 2.7

20 Years’ Reputation
Back of

BLUE RIBBON
That means high quality all the 
time and explains why the demand 
keeps on increasing. YOU try it

Send this advertisement with 25 cents to Blue Ribbon 
Limited, Winnipeg, for the Blue Ribbon Cook Book. 
Write name and address'plainly

SHARPIES
Easy to Clean 
Easy to Keep Clean

“They are easy to take 
care of,” writes one 
SIIARPLES MILKER 
user, whose name we 
will be glad to furnish 
on request. “When 
we get through milking 
we milk a pail of water 
through them, the ma
chine is cleansed in 
witter about scalding, 
then placed in a solution 
of lime water.

“The machines do not hurt 
the cows. We have used 
them eighteen months. To 
anyone in the dairy business 
I would recommend thc-m. 
We are milking around 
seventy cows daily in an 
hour and ten minutes. We 
use five units.

“One man attends to the 
milkers and another man 
strips the cows. The cows 
like it better than hand 
milking and it does away 
with the labor problem. I 
had to keep eight and nine 
men on my farm, hut after 
pay day we might have one 
or two to do the milking. 
It just made things hum for 
the foreman and one or two 
men that would he regularly 
on the job. Now we are

under no obligations to 
them. Everything works 
smoothly and there is no 
friction among the men 
picking out the easy milkers 
and all those stunts.”

TheSHARPLES MILKER 
now is being used in dairies 
of from If) to 700 cows. 
Built sturdily, its operation 
is alsolutcly reliable.

Ask the editor of any na
tional authoritative dairy
ing paper what he thinks çf 
the SHARPLES MILKER.

Catalog on request.

ThcSharples Separator 
— Company

WEST CHESTER, PA.
WINNIPEG - - CANADA
TORONTO - ” - - CANADA

l C Agencies Everywhere ,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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This Means Money to You!
Never beforfe was a practical education at home made so cheap, so easy and 
so attractive. The Books enumerated on this page will teach you first to 
know and then show you what to do. They will teach you the way and also 
give you the inspiration. Don't rack your mind trying to figure things out.
Don t wear yourself out doing unnecessary work when there is a logical way

of saving both time and money

Two Books of Power
The Life of Richard Cobden and of 
John Bright
Richard Cobden and John Bright were the men, who, sixty 
years ago, broke the might of the protectionists of Great Britain 
and made that country the commercial leaders of the world. 
In the year 1841 there were thousands of homes in the old 
country where wives, mothers and children were dying of 
hunger. Their sufferings were fearful owing to the high tax, 
or tariff, on wheat, which, in turn, raised the price of bread. 
Like generals with genius, Cobden and Bright went around the 
country lecturing, urging the people to form associations, get 
up petitions and hold district meetings until, in the short 
space of seven years, the feeling for free trade was so strong 
that Parliament, had to accede to the people’s demands. 
Cobden and Bright were consistent enemies of monopoly and 
waged an active battle almost single-handed against the Pro
tectionists and their immovable host. Every farmer in Canada 
should read one or other of these books.

Price for the two, Post Paid to any address in Canada, 
80 cents ; single copy, either title, 40 cents.

Gas Engine Troubles and Installation
By J. B. RATHBUN, B.S.C.E.

is a book that will show you how to install, how to operate, 
how to make immediate repairs and how to keep a gas engine 
running. This book is profusely illustrated and shows you 
the parts of the engines as they are actually built. The 
Trouble Chart makes all the information at once available, 
whether or not the whole book has been read and will greatly 
aid the man whose engine has gone on “strike.” In connection 
with Gas Engine Troubles, there is no better book on the mar
ket. Send for a copy today.

’• Price $1.10, Post Paid to any address in Canada.

Gas, Oil and Steam Engines
By J. B. RATHBUN, B.S.C.E.

This is an ideal book for the use of all machine men. Splen
didly illustrated. It deals in a simple manner on the con
struction, operation and repair of all kinds of engines. Par
ticular attention is paid to heat and power fuels. It also 
defines the working cycles and thoroughly explains the use of 
the Indicator and Indicator Diagram. The mechanism of the 
various fypes of gasoline and oil tractors are also strongly 
featured. Without a doubt this book is of great value to any 
farmer going in for his first engine.

BOOK DEPT., THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE
WINNIPEG, MAN. ...................................... 1914

Gentlemen Please send me the following books for which I enclose $ ......

Title............................................................................................................  Price ......................................

Title......................................................................................  Price ...................... ...........

Title...........................................................................................................  Price........................................

Title........................................................................................    Price.....................

YOUR NAME................................................  ..................................................................

POST OFFICE ...................................................... ............................PROV......................................

Also send me your catalog of books on the tariff and other progressive subjects

Price $1.10, Post Paid to any address in Canada.

A Book of Compelling Interest
The political struggles of half a century ago are unfolded like 
a fascinating drama, with vividness, frankness and compelling 
interest in

Senator La Follette’s Autobiography
This book contains 800 pages, with 20 full-page photographic 
illustrations and is printed on heavy, white paper, with clear 
bold type, bound in green cloth and lettered in gold. La 
Follette is one of the greatest political fighters in the world 
and has done more to curb the power of the big interests and 
smash political rings than any other American statesman. 
No such story has been written of Canadian politics, but anyone 
who reads La Follette s life can get an idea of what is going on 
in Canada today. Men of the I a Follette type are Canada’s 
greatest need today.

Price $1.60, Post Paid to any address in Canada.

Struggling for Freedom
Once you realize the all-powerful truths outlined in this story, 
you will understand what it means to be under the thumb of 
greedy corporations.

My Story, by Tom L. Johnson
is a book that will interest every Canadian citizen who 
has a desire to have social and political wrongs cor
rected. Mr. Johnson fought and conquered against 
overwhelming odds because he believed in the people 
and addressed himself to them with a sincerity, vigor 
and freshness of method as unusual as they were effec
tive. Mr. Johnson was the first political leader in the 
United States to ask his supporters to vote against can
didates of his own party and for those of his opponents. 
Principles were ever of more importance than persons or 
parties. There is humor, sweetness and power to be 
found in ‘‘My Story,” but it is the story of a man who 
was worthy of being a leader of men. Men of the 
Tom Johnson stamp are badly needed in Canada today. 

Price $1.25, Post Paid to any address in Canada

t
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The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9

The preparation and revising of voters' 
lists is at present in the hands of nominees 
of the provincial government and the 
revising appears to be done in a very 
casual way The result is that numbers 
of names appear on the lists that have no 
right to be there at all. This is a distinct 
handicap where a percentage vote is 
required and leaves the door wide open 
for impersonation. The remedy for this 
is to take the preparation and revising 
of voters’ list- out of the hands of the 
politicians entirely and to put the pre
paration of the same into the hands of 
the municipal clerk In rural municipalities 
(I make no proposals for tow ns and cities); 
names only to be added on personal 
application. For municipal elections the 
old list- should be cancelled immediately 
after the election and a new list be opened 
by I he clerk, on personal application only. 
For special elections, like the late Direct 
Legislation referendum, no provincial 
lists being in existence, the municipal 
lists would have to be used.

At the regular monthly meeting of t In- 
Silver Vale drain (1 rowers' association, 
on January H, a resolution embodying 
the proposal was carried unanimously 
and has been forwarded to Mr. drecti 
to be placed before the coming annual 
convention. However, with your per
mission I wish to address an even wider 
audience. I know of no organization 
better fitted than the drain < 1 rowers’ 
association to push this reform. Of 
course the political workers will object", 
we need not consider them. Personal 
application would- make impersonation 
difficult, makes a percentage vote look 
less like a farce and lessens the power of 
the party machine.

HFRRFRT C. YOING
Frys P.O.. Sask.

THE CHURCHES AM) POLITICS
Fill tor, duide: Owing to I he tyranny 

of the policy of privileges to private cor
porations, competitive grain growing has 
evolved into that stage of over-production 
wherein it is impossible- for the hard 
working man to make a profit

The concentration of capital in tin- 
hands of monopolies, rings, trusts and 
mergers is daily becoming greater. The 
more alert these privileged interests 
become, the more other industry is drawn 
together, which makes the struggle harder 
for all individuals and businesses who are 
competing against each other, as is I In- 
condition of every working grain grower.

'I his being so, have we not arrived at 
that stage of the struggle where the only 
possible effective solution is I he public 
ownership and control of our grain from 
the fields to the world's markets, replacing 
the present system of private and specula
tive exploitation on behalf of the ijmidp- 
ulating capitalists by an economic system 
of collective state-care of the country’s 
chief wealth production grain?

The poverty of the heavily mortgaged 
grain growers of these prairies is certainly 
not due to an insuffieent production of 
wealth, when in the fall over 1,000 ears 
of grain were daily inspected and graded 
in Winnipeg. Nor under such a profusion 
of loaded ears of No. I and No. s! wheat 
can the poverty of the hard working 
farmers spring from a weakness of -oil, 
or from the withholding of nature’s "sun
shine and showers. I hen to what is it 
due but the tyranny of the policy which 
grants privileges to private corporations 
to exploit this immense production of 
wealth and in like manner the wealth 
production of every other class of workers."

If we review the condition of unrest 
and disaffection of all working classes 
and fail to sec that it will react against 
the development of our national, our 
physical and moral faculties, then we 
cannot justify our claim that Canada is 
prosperous, or intelligent or civilized. 
And, in this connection, what is tin- 
attitude of the churches of all denomina
tions? Xre they, as organized institutions, 
actively and really working for the 
development of our national, physical 
and moral advancement, as a united 
organization should exert it- abilities." 
Xre they making any organized effort to 
put an end to the notoriously corrupt 
party politics? The undersigned is not 
aware that the churches’ blood has ever 
boiled up at the dirty, the hideous, Un
costly, the unscrupulous and incredible 
partv stupidity.

Why cannot they all unite to do some
thing worth while" Preaching heroic
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ideals is not going to solve problems, or 
save or serve humanity. The evil so 
terribly prevalent in the Churches nil 
over the world is, they are not living or 
working out the heroic ideals they preach.

< hurdles, universities or moral reform 
•institutions that obtain their endowments 
of wealth, their honors and elite social 
positions for their heads and other officials 
from the glutted hoards of tainted money, 
raked into huge heaps bv tyrannical 
exploiting oppressors,cannot justify their 
existence" nor have they any right to 
expect the support of a just and truth 
loving democracy.

I he repose, the silence, and especially 
the inactivity of these institutions at 
tU-'ansing Canada from this political filth 
of the two parties, emphatically proclaim 
their alliance to party evils. I his quiescing 
evidence shows that neither this hideous 
tyrannical oppression of the people nor 
the eternal p*me!ples of cause and effect 
are their concern, lienee "the Hocks an
a-1 ray because of the sloth of their 
shepherds" They have drifted into that 
stage of woildliness and subsistence upon 
the graft-shekels of tin- world's merged- 
shyloeks, that their jwelîTflers are become 
blind or indifferent to their own flagrant 
acquiescence in political filth and moral 
corrupt ion

In this matter of tainted endowment - 
and gifts, the modern head- of church 
ianily have from the arihlilshop, tin- 
pope and all the other leaders downward- 
set their seal upon graft. theological 
dogma and creed, and unwisely ignore 
the disaffection and unrest of the social 
status, which status is the result of a 
degraded and degrading system of fai l lou
ai, .sectional and denominational institu
tion-. Away with these invidifins and 
exclusive factional institutions, which 
divide humanity into castes and classes, 
whether they lie of a national political, 
social or religious party stripe they are 
equally detrimental to unity There are 
not a few signs that the time is near at 
hand when decent men and women, and 
especially some of those In so called 
“ holy orders.” are going to revolt against 
those leaders and rulers who stand In 
with the “beast" of tainted fortunes, 
wrung out of a devoured army of toilers, 
the number of whom is as the sand upon 
the sea -shore.

In the Hook of Hooks we are told that 
the dragon, that old serpent the devil 
and satan, was laid hold on by an angel 
from heaven and with a great chain was 
bound in that bottomless pit for a thous
and years. If we look at the legislation 
enacted by Laurier and Rorden and I heir 
secret-caucus-pari ies, we can all of us 
see tie- marks of privilege in their hands 
and the marks of false rulership in their 
foreheads, so It is obvious that the beast, 
the dragon, that obi serpent satan, has 
broken the seal that was set upon him. 
May I he sium angel come down from 
heaven and bind the dragon Laurier 
and Horden and their adherents) and set 
a seal upon them that they shall deceive 
ties nation of ( ariada no more Hind 

Dear angel, give us good 
and a r--st from the two 
real prayer of yours sin-

them for ever, 
business rulers 
parties is the 
...... !y.

FRF I) KIRK II XXI
Saltcoats. Sa-k.

THF PROMISK OF $10 000
Editor, Guide: In your Issue of Jan 

<I 1 see a reference to the Herald and 
Star re a promise of *10,000 toward a 
fund to help the farmers to get free 
agricultural implements. There is no 
mistake about tin- promise made by 
tin Herald and Star before t lie elutions 
on September i1, 1011 I muy"s«üÿ I
had been a reader of I he paper for years, 
but on account of the stand it took on 
Reciprocity I cut it out and would not 
have it. inside my doors now, and I believe 
We all ought to take that stand with all 
our political papers. When any party 
paper takes a stand in favor of what we 
know to be an injustice to the farmer, 
we should cut it off our list These 
papers cannot exist unless we, the farmers, 
subscribe to them XX <-, as farmers 
should have no paper but the paper that 
will fearlessly print the truth, as* far as 
possible, regardb-ss of party. If our 
political men cannot stand the truth, 
they are not fit to be in our legislature, 
and the sooner we let them know this 
the better for our country and ourselves. 
Just b-t them take a pattern from The 
Guide

JO- ! XII HEN N ETT
Xustiri P O Man

More power
At Less i «twa 
Cost,

ARMING with Hart-Parr outfits is a proven 
economy and success. We have letters 

from hundredsr-af satisfied ^farmers whcTsay 
they are making more money every year, with 
Hart-Parr power outfits, than they ever did 
farming with horses or mules.

Just think of the big saving possible on your 
own farm if you replace twelve to thirty horses 
and several hired men with a Hart-Parr tractor 
and plow, operated by one man, and still do 
as much or more work, better, quicker and 
cheaper. Working or idle, horses eat every 
day. A Hart-Parr tractor requires fuel only 
when working, and then it uses Cheapest 
Kerosene, costing much less than horse feed.

UART-PARD,, UART-PART
1 I-0IL TRACTOR-IVk| 1 HAND LIFT PLOW |

The outfit with the “big pull,” illustrated above, 
can plow deeper, turn better furrows and finish the 
job quicker than horses or mules. One man operates 
the entire outfit from the engine platform. You 
save the plowman’s wages and board.

The tractor can also be solid steel castings
used for any kind of field 
or belt work discing, 
seeding, harrowing, har
vesting, threshing, haul
ing, silo filling, road-mak
ing. It saves money at 
every turn. Easily pays 
for itself in a few seasons. 
It is light and simple. 
Contains 80% less parts 
to get out of order than 
any other. Drivers are

not
built up nor pieced. Wave 
form driver lugs afford 
greatest surface contact. 
Drivers can be equipt 
with “Hold last” ex
tension lugs the lugs 
with a bull dog grip on 
soft soil. They enable 
this tractor to get on the 
job earlier in the spring 
than any other outfit.

/Tie Complete Line oj Hart -cParr 
- Power Farming Machinery includes :

Oil Tractors —Self and Hand Lift Plows- 
“Money Maker” Threshers

Investigate. Write today for descriptive catalogs, 
special circulars and literature on power farming costs

Hart-Parr Company"
34 Main St., Portage la Prairie, Man. 1620 8th Ave., Regina, Sask. 
61W. 23rd St.,Saskatoon,Sask. The Chapin Co., 329 8th Ave.W.,Calgary,Alta.
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PEERLESS - PERFECTION

Hearth ht<;<;l galvanized win*. \Vh<*n made 
by tliis |.ro<-ess, impurities are burned out of 

the metal, removing one of the chief causes of 
rapid corrosion or rusting.

Read What Others 9ay
Gentlemen. — There is no 

fault to find with yo ;r fence. 
The fencing I put up 4 years a. o is 

jivt as good as the day I put it up, iLow
ing no fign of rust, and giving good satisfacr 

tion. Tlio Peerless-stands the test better than any 
other make that 1 have seen. Yours truly,

Brook. JOHN MASON.

Gentlemen:—! have been in the fence business 
for ten years, and I find no fence likç the Peerless, 
both for galvanizing and workmanship- I con
sider it equal, if not superior to any other make 
of fence on the market today. I have always 
found the Banwell-Hoxie Fence Co. people of 
their word. Yours respectfully,

Glenburnie, Ont. MACK. LILLIS.
Send for our latest catalog. Ask about our poultry fencing and ornamental gates.

Agencies nearly everywhere. Agente, wanted In open territory.
Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. Winnipeg. Man., Hamilton. Ont.

SHIR VOUR

FURS AND HIDES
to McMillan fur &. wool co.

Write for Circular W I N N I P EG , M A N I TO B A
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WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO W HEAT LOST with the Oats.
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for SEED.

Co-operation in Alberta
Continued from Cage 11

tho one of them possibly does not come, 
strictly speaking, within his line of 
activity.

Agricultural co-operative societies take 
the form of mutual organizations for the 
handling of the various lines of farm 
produce, such as butter, eggs, poultry, 
cured meats, hay, etc., and for the pur
chasing in hulk of such things as imple
ments, hinder twine, and other farm 
necessities, which are essentially part of 
the farming industry, even going so far 
as co-operative societies for the pur
chasing of live stock. Your committee 
believe that the organization of co-opera
tive- societies for the selling of farm 
procréé is of the greatest importance at 
the present time, and the organization 
of such societies necessitates provision 
for finding a market for this produce, 
providing for the proper distribution of 
produce in the highest market available, 
and providing against any form of opposi
tion which may be met with from the 
older established private interests. This 
conclusion naturally leads to the second 
phase of the work, namely, the establish
ment of co-operative stores to receive the 
produce of the co-operative societies.

Standard Co-operative Stores
Dealing with the latter first, your 

committee wish to report that during the 
past year careful investigations have been 
carried on as to how this movement could 
he best established on a permanent and 
successful basis in the face of the obstacles, 
legislative and otherwise, which confront 
usi Your committee regret that they 
have not yet been able to complete their 
work, but we have no hesitation in saying 
that after looking into the system of 
co-operative stores, exceeding 200 in 
number, which have been established 
thru the Co-operative Organization De
partment of the Right Relationship 
League in Minnesota and the surrounding 
States, and also after investigating the 
work of the Irish Agricultural Organiza
tion Society, that the system which must 
ultimately he introduced in Western 
Canada for the successful carrying on 
of such stores is that of the Central 
Organization Department, organizating 
each store on standard lines, leaving the 
actual management of the store, largely, 
if not entirely, in the hands of the local 
shareholders, but at the same time 
maintaining careful supervision and direc
tion of that management from the Central 
office thru a system of competent organ
izers or auditors, making regular visits 
to each liraiy^ ,,that is organized. Just 
how or in wlfat way this Centra! Organiza
tion Department should be established 
your committee have not yet been able 
to determine, but hope that the discussion 
at this convention will render material 
assistance in making a decision at an 
early date.

Turning to the other, and in our opin
ion, equally important side of the question, 
your committee believe that the same 
principle will have to be applied in the 
organization of agricultural co-operative 
societies for the bulking of farm produce 
in quantity which is essential for the 
proper and effective selling of that produce 
in the markets of the world. The estab
lishment of an organization bureau, and 
indeed all ro-operative work that has to 
be undertaken, requires capital. East 
experience has impressed upon us very 
forcibly the advisability of relying as little- 
as possible on the standard banks and 
the main problem which confronts us 
today in the working out of the co-opera
tive movement is that of making the1 
finances at our disposal cover as much 
ground as possible, and in order to do 
this, the co-operation of all tin- farmers’ 
organizations already in existence should 
be sought so as to prevent the overlapping 
of their work. Your committee 'believe 
that it is very poor economy for any one 
organization to expend money duplicating 
the work of another similar organization 
if it is at all possible to arrange a fair, 
equitable system of co-operation between 
the two.

Let Canadian Co-operators Unite
There are already within the Dominion 

of Canada a large number of co-operative 
organizations, stretching from tin- Atlantic 
to the Pacific, handling as a specialty a 
large number of the commodities to which 
the mind of the farmer naturally turns 
as his first consideration. These organiza
tions having their respective charters, 
naturally differ somewhat in detail, hut 
your committee believe that the spirit

of co-operation is there and that the 
management of the majority of the com
panies at least is sincere in their desire 
to work for the benefit of tin- members in 
their society. A our committee believe* 
that there is nothing in these differences 
of detail which renders it impossible for 
these organizations to meet together on 
a friendly basis, but are strongly of the 
opinion that a closer business relationship 
between the various organizations would 
lead to the strengthening of each and 
would he of mutual advantage to the 
TTTî-mbers of those organizations.

Your committee therefore strongly 
recommend that as a first step in the 
movement towards closer relationship 
between the various farmers’ organiza
tions and mutual sympathy, one with 
the other, that steps he taken at this 
convention to create a federated board, 
consisting of representatives from the big 
farmers’ companies and associations of 
Western Canada for the purpose of 
developing a plan by which each organiza
tion can till its part in the building up 
of a great co-operative organization 
which will place the produce of the farmer 
direct with the consumer and so reduce to 
a minimum the enormous spread which 
at present exists between the selling value 
to the farmer and the purchasing price 
to the consumer, and that steps be taken 
as soon as possible to make provision 
for the co-operative organizations of 
other provinces to be represented on this 
board.

Your committee further recommend 
that the hoard he instructed to proceed 
with every despatch in their investigation 
into this important question so as to la
in a position to report definitely at the 
next convention, anil if possible before 
that, thru the columns of our official 
organ, The Grain Growers’ Guide.

MANITOBA’S ANNUAL BUDGET
The provincial budget was presented 

to the Manitoba legislature on Thursday, 
January 29, by Hon. Hugh Armstrong, 
provincial treasurer. The revenue for 
the past year was $0,788,009, and the 
expenditures $7,981,717. The expendi
tures, however, included $2,010,809 on 
capita! account and the amount chargeable 
against revenue was thus $3,314,848, 
leaving a surplus for the year of $173,221 
The difference between the actual receipts 
and expenditures of the year was made 
up partly by drawing upon the cash 
reserve, which was reduced from $!.- 
036,310 to $709,970 and by the sale of 
$400,000 of government 4'i per cent, 
stock at 99, which netted $1,935,921 
The provincial debt was thus increased 
by approximately $2,000,000, and now 
stands at slightly over $17,000,000. Tin- 
province, however, owns the telephone 
system, in which $11,000,000 is invested, 
and grain elevators, which are valued 
at $1,000,000. The elevators returned a 
small surplus to the government, the rent 
received from The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company being sufficient to pay interest 
on the debentures and maintenance and 
leave a balance of $015. The telephone- 
system also showed an apparent surplus, 
receipts being $1,811,197, while operation 
and maintenance amounted to $1,338,031. 
and interest on debentures $138,102. 
leaving a balance or $37,914. The esti
mates for tin- current year provide for 
extpe-tiditurcs amounting to $7.723,791

Direct Legislation Debate
Continued from Page 11

subject, the rule of law, and the supremacy 
of Parliament.

Dr. Montague concluded by moving 
the amendment to the* resolution as 
follows :

“That the words after ‘that,’ in the 
first line of the resolution lx- left out 
and the following inserted in lieu thereof:

“ ‘British political institutions are tin- 
best and freest that have yet been devised 
for the government of a people; that 
under such institutions this province 
enjoys, in common with all the other 
provinces of the Dominion of Canada, 
a complete system of representative 
responsible government, and that such, 
in the opinion of this House, should he 
maintained unimpaired

T. H. Johnson Replies
T. 11. Johnson, West Winnipeg, replied 

next day in an able speech, setting forth 
tlie chief arguments for Direct Legislation.

“If there was a system of Direct 
Legislation in this province,” he declared,

Made In Three Sizes:
6 SHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
3 SHOE HAND SEPARATOR 
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT 

TESTER

Factories: DETROIT, Mich., & WINDSOR, Ont.
Write for Circular fully explaining this wonderful Separator

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
CAMPBELL AVE. AND M C.R.R., DETROIT. MICH

High Lift Gang IPlow

High Lift.
Caster Coulters. 
Dust-Proof Boxes. 
Thousand-mile Axles. 
30 in. I,and Wheel.

SPECIFICATIONS
24 in. Furrow Wheels.
Four Horse Abreast Equalizer and Tongue.
32 in. Outside Singletrees.
Hardened, Solf Center Steel Moldboards. 
Hardened, Soft Center Steel Scarf Welded Shares.

Write for our Descriptive Leaflet “G.” It contains most interesting 
information concerning our Plow, together with a statement of facts 
tlat cannot but appeal to the commonsense of the Western farmer.
THE NORTH AMERICAN MACHINERY CO.

BOX 1534 - WINNIPEG, MAN.

LUMBER
We can supply you with Lumber from our British Columbia Mills 
in carload lots at WHOLESALE PRICES, f.o.b. your station. 
M$il us your enquiries to our Head Office, Calgary.

t

RIVERSIDE LUMBER COMPANY LTD.
P. O. Box 461, Calgary, Alta.
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Use

FLOOR PAINT
It’s Good!

MEN WANTED
At once to attend the Chicago School 
of Gasoline Engineering in Winni
peg; to learn to operate and repair 
Gas Tractors, Automobiles, Auto 
Trucks; also Stationary, Marine and 
Tractor Gasoline Engines. On'y few 
weeks required to learn. We have 
our own Free Employment Agencies 
in almost every large city in Canada 
and U.S.A. Call or write for Free 
Illustrated Literature, 484 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Opposite City Hall.

r
Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss

Dom nion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the l.x pi ess Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent — 
you 11 find him courteous and 
obliging Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

«OLD. SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Qiihii Winnipeg

11 the people would soon express such a 
definite decision on compulsory education 
that it would no longer Ire withheld.”

The reason for the small vote on the 
Greater Winnipeg water proposal was 
that there was no opposition and that 
everybody knew it would carry. Only 
a few years ago municipal authorities 

'could hand out valuable franchises, 
and violations of the best interests 
of the people frequently, took place, hut 
today it was a pride of municipal govern
ment in this province that no council 
could barter away a franchise until the 
people had sanctioned the move.

Hon. I)r. Montague had endeavored 
to draw an analogy between the Imsi- 
ness of a corporation and the business 
of the people of this province. The 
relation was radically different. The 
speaker had never seen the decently 
drawn up by-laws of a company which 
diil not provide for a special meeting 
of tlie shareholders, at which their opinions 
could be registered. The shareholders 
were even provided with the privilege 
of calling the meeting themselves, if the 
directors refused to do it. It was pro
posed to introduce a similar principle 
in the affairs of this province, giving 
t lie electors the power to instruct the 
government in what they want or do 
not want.

Election Not a Referendum
Hon. l)r. Montague had used the 

threadbare argument that every general 
election was a Referendum, hut from 
all the years of Canadian Parliamentary 
history, he had mentioned only four 
general elections to which he coulii- 
point as Referendums. The honorable 
gentleman had termed as ridiculous the 
submitting to the people of intricate 
questions for their consideration. He 
had said that the amount of explanation 
would be too voluminous.

It was argued that the Referendum 
was un-British. It was a strong argu
ment, if true, but in the next breath j 
Hon. Dr. Montague had argued that 
Manitoba had the best kind of a Refer
endum. Mr. Johnson also read copious 
and powerful arguments in the London 
Times, London Spectator and other 
papers in support of the Referendum. 
Lord Lansdowne was quoted as one who 
could not he called un-British, yet he 
had made most powerful arguments for 
the introduction of the Referendum in 
British legitfation. In 1911, bord Lans
downe had sbid that there was room for 
the Referendum in the constitutional 
machinery and had declared it was in
dispensable. Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
the great British statesman, hail stated 
that no representatives could equal the 
voice of the people.

Unconstitutional Cry
The unconstitutional cry was as old 

as the very hills. It had been used by 
King John, by King Charles I. in an 
attempt to frustrate the demands of 
the people. The cry had been used 
against the reform hills and was now 
being used by opponents of Home Rule. 
The abolition of the veto of the Lords 
met the same opposition.

The constitutional arguments could 
be brushed aside. If the constitution 
is in the way of the people’s liberties, 
the constitution must give way. The 
people are superior to the constitution 
and not its slaves.

I favor Direct Legislation because 
it favors real self-government. It makes 
perfect representative government. It 
makes legislators servants of the people. 
This legislature ought at all times to serve 
the people. We propose to establish 
and maintain the rights of the people.

Mr. Johnson then moved the follow
ing amendment:

“And that more direct participation 
in the making of laws by the agency of 
Direct Legislation is in direct accord 
with British principles of government.”

E. L. Taylor opposed Direct Legisla
tion mainly on the constitutional ground, 
lie did not believe the vast body of 
people had tin- time or the ability to 
take part in legislation. Premier Roblin 
extolled the British as contrasted with 
the American system of government. 
Hart Green spoke briefly in favor of 
Direct Legislation.

Mr. Johnson's resolution was defeated 
on a straight party vote, Si<-10. Mr 
Norris described the Montague amend
ment as the ordinary government “geta
way.” It simply praised British institu
tions, and in this all the members of the 
House were agreed. When the vote 
came on the government amendment, 
the opposition mem tiers did not register 
any objection, and it was carried unanim
ously.

HARNESS The "SQUARE DEAL";Brand
Sold Direct to Users—

No Agents
THOS. McKNIGHT, WINNIPEG, CAN. Send for my Catalog showing 30 styles

Butter Triumphs 
as Usual at the 

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
DUTTER made from cream separated by De Laval 

Separators made the usual clean sweep of all 
highest awards at the great 1913 Chicago National 
Dairy Show and «Annual Convention of the National 
Butter-makers’ Association, just as it has always 
done every year since the organization of the National 
Association in 1892.

[Whole Milk Creamery Butter
The highest score in this class was awarded to O. N. 
Peterson, of Rapidan, Minn., a De Laval user, as 
were 187 out of 200 whole milk creamery entries.

Gathered Cream Creamery Butter
The highest score in the gathered cream factory-made 
butter class was given R. O. Brye, of the Readstown 
Creamery Company, Readstown, Wis., this prize
winning butter being made from the cream of farm 
patrons all using De Laval Cream Separators.

Farm Dairy Butter
The highest score in this class was awarded to Mrs. 
D.H.Turnbull, of Monmouth, 111., whose family has been 
using De Laval Cream Separators for over twenty years.

De Laval Superiority Indisputable
The evidence of the superiority of De Laval cream and 
butter, demonstrated by the winning of all highest 
awards the world over for thirty years, is so overwhelm
ing as to be indisputable and unanswerable. A De 
Laval catalog, to be had for the asking, will make 
plain the reasons for it.

Fill out the coupon or give information asked for in a 
letter or postal and get this 72 page book free

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
1 SB Broadway, New York.

Dlease mail me, pontage free, your Dairy Handbook.

I keep cow». I nell cream, make butter, sell

The make of my

, uaed years.

. =

milk (which>; 

Separator 1» 

Name 

Town State

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

MONTREAL PE fERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Twelve Thousand Miles From Ceylon
yet every package of “SAL AD A” TEA sold in 
Canada has the flavor, strength, and fragrance 
of the tea as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon. 
This is because

, ‘Y.\

ViU

SALADA
is sealed in lead packages—air-tight and moisture- 
proof—thus preserving its delectable deliciousness

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED 0Ô3

Brandon Tannery S'!
Z

LIMITED
/ la jQa ' 4*

BRANDON, MAN. j
NOT a Departmental Store 

but a Tannery and Factory
y.... A"-

We shall issue about January 15 a Special Harness Catalogue, 
showing every kind of Harness used on the farm, and all the 
parts belonging to the Harness. This Catalogue will save you 
money. Glad to send sample of Leather, or supply you with 
a side for repairing purposes. *

SHIP US YOUR HIDES 
We pay the Highest Market Prices

GET A GALLOWAY

WM. GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Ltd.
Dept. G.G. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Poultry Produce Vegetables
bet our Prices before selling your Poultry. We buy It alive or dressed. Coops for 
shipping, on request. We want dressed Hogs, Veal and all kinds of Vegetables 

PROMPT REMITTANCE MADE

DICKERSON & CO., 159 Portage Avenue East

Every Washday if you do your Washing with an

I.X.L. Vacuum Washer

x

I.X.L.

Unqualified satisfaction guaranteed, plenty of time given to satisfy 
yourself, and it is sold direct from our own fat tory to your farm with 
one small factory prefit, so that you save from § 50 to f 3 10, depending 
on the size engine you buy. That money stays right in your own

Socket and you get a better engine.
i The Galloway is the most practical engine. It lias built into it the 

engine experience of .‘10 years. It's the simplest, easiest understood, 
arid therefore free from expensive stoppage for any reason.
► My best proof is the fact that tens of thousands of farmers call the 
Galloway engine the simplest, easiest operated, and best engine they 
ever saw. They bought it after considering the merits of every other 
engine in the market, and after years of use they pin their faith to the 
Galloway

You want to try a Galloway at my risk. I 
guarantee to ship promptly, 1 warrant it will arrive 
in good condition; 1 guarantee that you can operate 
it easily; and 1 promise you faithfully if in any way 
you are not pleased with the engine 1 will refund 
you all your money, pay the freight both ways and 
take the engine hack to Winnipeg. Better still, 1 
have a special proposition which I would like toi 
make you by which you can partly or entirely pay 
for your engine. Write today for my new catalog.

MONEY CAN BEMADE

The clothes are washed in the new way by compressed air and suet on, 
andtherelore wear longer as there is no rubbing.

NO NEhD TO PUT YOLK HANTAS IN THE WATER, 
yet tub of clothes can be washed in three minutes. 
No severe exertion required. Saves time, labcr and money. 
Washes anything from blank* ts to the fines, laces in the 
same tub without injury. Also rinses and blue•».
NO MOVING Cams loGET OUT OF ORDER

NO HOW hit HKUIIKL1)

SPECIAL OFFER g.g.g. coupon
Send this coupon and $1.50 to the DOMINION 
UTILITIES MFC. CO., LTD., 482 H MAIN 
ST.. WINNIPEG, and you will receive an I.X.L. 
Vacuum Washer, all charges prepaid.

Sunshine
The Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

PICTURE
4 wish that all the sisters who love 

beauty and color could come with me to 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery to see a picture 
there painted by a Canadian woman, Mrs. 
Reed, of Toronto.

It is called Morning Sunshine, and it 
is jest that, a dining-room Hooded with 
sunlight. It is the real sunshine of the 
morning, strong, bright.,, gliulxuid-lnll.. of 
prop ise for a happy day.

I here is nothing wonderful about tin- 
room itself except that it is delightfully 
homey and cosy with a beautiful many- 
paned window thru which this light pours 
in and is reflected from the polished table 
and the floor.

J wonder if a day could he so dark 
and cloudy that that picture would not 
brighten it with recollection of other 
mornings when tin- sun was attending 
strictly to business and pouring all the 
glory of his brightness upon a happy and 
receptive earth. I doubt it.

rl In- catalog declares in rather a Paddy 
fashion that this picture is not for sale, 
hut if it were the price would he three 
hundred dollars, and little enough it 
seems to me for a picture whose creator 
has caught the .subtle difference between 
the sunshine of afternoon, which may 
convey every shade of doubtTElid sadness, 
and that of tin- morning, which is so 
hjippv, courageous and sure of itself.

FRANCIS MARION HE Y NON.

SOME CASES OF INJUSTICE
Dear Miss Reynon: Fnclosed find a 

letter to Home-loving. Will you please 
address and send il to her and oblige. 
1 have been a reader of your page for 
some time. My husband is a grain 
grower and always takes The Grain 
Growers’ Guide. I have, often thought 
of writing "before, .hut put it off. I am 
a mother of four children and my time 
is pretty well taken up. I am <pi!te in
terested in the woman suffrage movement 
and must sav in defence of the women of 
Saskatchewan that up till the present 
tin- women did not wish to he classed 
with the suffragettes as they were a 
disgrace to their sex in England. I wish 
il were possible lo have a speaker on tin- 
suffrage question come to our town and 
wake the women up to their duty.

I will give you an instance of justice 
in our little town. Some time ago there 
was an old man in the town who used to 
drink. While under the influence of 
liquor he would steal certain articles 
which he would not remember about, 
lie was found with the stolen goods and 
he got three months with hard labor.

There was another young man in this 
town, one of the most degraded one could 
find. He went into a shop run by a 
woman and lie tried to assault her. hut 
nothing was done about it. It was only 
a joke. I ast week lie went into a public 
house and pushed a girl into one of the 
bedrooms. Her screams brought the 
police. Hi- was tried and his sentence 
was, “Leave the town at once and don’t 
come hack.” And talk about the justice 
of man-made laws.

Well I think I have said enough for 
this time. 1 will close wishing you. Miss 
Ilevnoii, and all the members a very 
haptiv New Year.

BIRDIE.

SPLENDID WINTER FOR RANCHERS
Dear Miss Reynon : Enclosed find 

5 cents in stamps for which send me the 
pamphlet entitled "How to Teach the 
Truth to Children.” My husband has 
taken The Guide for some time and I 
enjoy reading the Sunshine page, but 
have never written to the page before.

We are not living in a homestead 
locality and do not know the hardships 
that some of them have to go thru. 
This has been a good winter here on stock. 
\Ye have over 100 head and have not 
fed any, only milch cows.

Is there any member of the page knows 
what to do for cracked teats on cows? 
1 have tried a few things with poor 
results.

If there is any one that would like 
some patterns for girls’ clothing of differ
ent kinds and ages they may have them 
for the asking. I hardly know of any 
benefit I can he to the members this time. 
Wishing the page every success.

FAN TASSO

COOKING FOWL
Dear Miss Reynon :—I have taken 

such an interest in your page that I 
think I should write a letter and give 
a few hints, too.

When going to cook a fowl, which 
is very large, I steam it until nearly 
done, then till with dressing and bake 
one hour, l-’owl cooked this way is 
most delicious, as it is so tender. I use 
my wash boiler for steaming. Rut a 
baking pan, upside down, in the boiler 
and the fowl in another pan on top; 
put a pail of water in the boiler and 
steam until a fork will insert easily. I 
have received lots of compliments on 
fowl that I have cooked this way. 1 
am inclosing fifteen cents, for which, 
please send me the little booklets, "How 
to Teach the Truth to Children,” and 
“The Most Wonderful Storv in the 
World.”

I have two little girls and 1 find plenty 
to do, as I'm not very strong.

I am not going to say anything on 
women having the vote, only that 1 
hope w.e can have it in the near future, 
and that my name is among the three 
thousand that have gone to Premier 
Scott.

I feel sorry for those women who have 
such a struggle to get any money from 

1 always have money, 
and am never asked how 
my husband has enough 
1 will not spend it foolish- 
if one of those hard- 

worked ' women would just say she was 
not going to work so hard and keep to 
her word, would she really have to?
1 think it is just the way one begins.

Could someone tell me how to take 
tea stains out of my tablecloth? Wishing 
you success in vour work.

MOTHER OF TWO

their husbands, 
if there is any,
1 spend it, as 
faith in me I liât 
I v. I wonder

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

\ VARIETY OK GARMENTS THAT VAN' 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER
8039 —Coatee with Vest, 34 to 4* Lust. With
Lone or Thr.....Quarter Sleeves, with or without
Peplum ant! Chemisette.
7940—Plain Blouse, 34 to 44 hast. With Three- 
Quarter or Long Sleeves.
8033 Semi-Prim t -se (. >wji. 3 4 to H ImisI. With 
Slightly Draped Three-Pi-re Sk-rt, Long or Three- 
Quarter Sleeve-, with or without Trimming Portions 
and Chemisette.
7784 — Fotlr <Hired Skirt, 44 to 34 waist. With 
High or Natural Waist Line.
7757—Six-Pi— "-kirt. 44 to 30 wai-l. With 
Simulated Tunic, High or Natural Waist Line.

The above patterns will to- mailed to any address 
by the Fashion Department of ties paper on receipt 
of ten rents for each.

Note—Everyone sending for patterns is 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service

H

Si
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Young Canada Club LOUISE AND THE DRAGON

By DIXIE PATTON

QUEER OF CHILD-HAPPENINGS 
• HOOD

This is a brand new story contest we 
have entered on and cvyrylndy i~ invited 
to join, no matter whether they have 
taken part in one before and won a prize. 
NX hat you are to write about is a queer 
happening of childhood your own child
hood preferred. Everybody has had some 
queer experience.

One little hoy had been told by all the 
grown up folk at home that as soon as 
he went to school the teacher would whip 
him. Unfortunately the very first day 
of his attendance lie heard her say some
thing about whipping, and jumping to the 
conclusion that it was him she was after 
he sprang up and running to the porch 
snatched his hat and without waiting 
to put it on started off for home. The 
teacher went to the door of tlie porch 
and called after him, but tile (lying little 
heels only flew the faster until they carried 
him hot and panting up to the door of his 
home, a quarter of a mile away. The 
poor little chap could not see his way 
clear to sit down tamely and be whipped 
his very first day at school, and it took a 
lot of persuading to make him venture 
inside the door again.

Try not to think what kind of 
you have read, but write about 
that really happened to yourselves, 
get your teacher or one of your

BRUINS’ CLUB
Une day all the bears met together 

and decided to have a club. It was to 
be called “Bruins’ Club.” They decided 
to have it under the tir tree on Friday 
afternoon from three o’clock till five.

XX him Friday afternoon came all the 
bears were there. First they decided to 
have Brownie for secretary. Krag for 
president and Johnnie for vice-president.

They sang hymns and songs and 
marched around the fir tire. Before five 
o'clock came they decided to have the 
next meeting the Friday after the next 
Friday at the same time as their last 
meeting. Their dub kept increasing at 
every meeting

1 N X E. Il ILSTROM, Fstevnn, Sask.

stories 
I hings 
Then

parent s
to certify that the story is your own work 
and that the age is correct. Write in 
pen and ink and on one side of the paper 
only Address your tetter to Dixie 
Patton, Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, 
Man.

As always three guild story books will 
be given as prizes for t lie three best 
stories received. And be sure that they 
reach The Guide office before March 1.

DIXIE* PATTON.

JOCULAR JACK
As the North XViiul went whispering 

thru the trees of the great pine woods 
this is the story that he told them:

Once upon a time t lie North XX’ind 
started on his travels, leaving his son 
Jack Frost at home in his palace'at the 
North Pole, where lie was busily employed 
mixing his paints for the autumn tints.

Now Jack Frost was a mischievous 
fellow and soon got tired of Ins quiet 
occupation, so journeyed forth to find 
some excitement to till in his spare time.

He had not gone far from home when 
he espied a tired llriiin enjoying his 
afternoon siesta in tlie shade of a tall 
iceberg.

“Ha! lia!” thought. Jack Frost. 
“Here’s a chance for some fun.” So lie 
summoned the help of Ids beautiful sister, 
the Snow Queen, and to her he unfolded 
his plan. Then while she gently and 
quietly shook out the soft downy flakes, 
Jack Frost cemented them with Ids icy 
breath and soon Bruin was a prisoner

Late that night the North XX inti came 
home and thinking it a pity to disturb 
his two children at that hour lie again 
sallied forth to find himself a rest in g place

He soon espied the huge snow drift 
Thought he to himself, “I wonder what 
those children have been up to,” and off 
he went to see. As he approached In- 
heard from within the white mass the 
angry roars of the imprisoned bear.

“ XVhy, Bruin, what’s the matter,” 
called the North XX’ind.

“Oh, Mr. North Wind, please burst 
open my prison and let me out, and I 
will be ever grateful,” said tin- bear.

“ Alright,” laughed the North XX ind. 
“I suppose this is the work of those two 
youngsters,” and w ith a might y gust he 
blew out the side of the drift and freed 
the bear, then he demanded his reward.

“ Well,” said Bruin, “I know a fairy 
who weaves the most beautiful colors: I 
will ask her to weave you a scarf and I 
will bring it to-morrow

True to bis word next day Bruin 
arrived with the- scarf and when the* 
North XX'ind does not wear it he hangs it 
up in the sky and when we see* it we call 
it the northern lights or tin- aurora 
borealis.

OLIVE K G. YOI NG,
Seal, Alberta. 1*1 years.
It is a great pity that vmir story did not 

come in time for the context as it would 
have been very likely to win a prize, 
but I would advise you to writ'- for the 
new contest.

DIXIE PATTON.

Louise was a beautiful princess who 
lived with her father, whose palace was 
at the foot of a mountain. Louise was 
betrothed to a knight, named Rupert.

One night, as Louise walked in her 
garden, a dragon swiftly came and c arried 
her off.

XX lien they could not find her, Rupert 
ami her father were* greatly distressed. 
That night Rupert dreamed that he 
saw his lie-loved Louise in a cave- in I lie* 
mountain, so, in the morning, ii-im-inhcr- 
ing his dream, Rupert thought lie would 
go to the cave, lie curried a small bit 
of food and a spear.

lu tlie evening lie came to the very 
place lie- hail seen in_his visions. Rupert
dodged among tin- rocks till lie was close 
it, tin- mouth of the e-ave, then, looking 
on In- saw that the dragon had gone- 
out and so he went in. He took his 
love in his arms, but just as lie got to 
the mouth of tlie e-ave, the monste r me-t

(14,9) :w

him. Rupert fought for a time, but 
the dragon drove him away.

The knight stayed near the cave till 
early next morning, then he went again 
and, looking in, saw the dragon was 
sound asleep. Slipping in, Rupert took 
Louise- in his arms and lied. He had not 
gone far when the monster awoke, and, 
knowing wlu-re Louise had gone, flew 
up till he- e-oulel see them. Flying swiftly, 
lie- soon overtook the- lovers. Rupert 
I urne-el ami fought the- monster, Imt being 
very hungry anil tired he soon became 
i-xhiiiisted. XX lie-n he fell, the dragon 
thought him dead, and carried the un
furl iinati- lady back to his desolate cave.

Riipert lay in the same placc'all night 
until day dawned. Going back to the 
cave and hearing the minister snoring, 
lie went in, took liis spear and stabbed it.

Tlien In- happily took Louise hack to 
her rustic ami there married her.

.1ERMA ROSS.
Clumber, Sask., age 1 i.

Superb New Ideas 
In Watch CasesI

The latest products of the craft. Exquisitely beautiful. Your own 
initials handsomely engraved on this superb gold strata case. Your clioie-c of Inlay 
Enamel Monograms, Block and Ribbon Monograms, Diamond Set, Lodge, French 
Art, Dragon Designs. Open face or limiting eases, ladies’ or gentlemen’s 12 und lti 
sizes. A watch to suit every taste. And—DIRECT—at the rex-k-bottoiu price.

Thu masterpiece of watrli manufacture— 10 jewels — adjusted to the second.—adjusted 
to positions—adjusted to temperatures—adjusted to isochrunism.

Special
A Remarkable Special Offer

For reasons explained in our letter 
to von ( special trade reasons) you can now 
gi t direct the Superb Burlington VVatrli at 
the roek-lxittom price—the same price that 
even the wholesale jeweler must pay— 
anil in order to encourage everyIxidy to se
cure this watch at once, purchasers may pay 
this rock-hottom price direct from us either 
for cash or a month on this great
special offer ! We send the watch on ap
proval, prepaid.

Sent- No Money Down— Prepaid. Re
member, the highest grade watch direct ffor spe
cial reasons, now; at the same price that even 
the wholesale jeweler must pay ! You risk abso
lutely nothing—you pay nothing—not one rent 
— unless you want this exceptional offer after 
seeing and thoroughly inspecting the watch.

Send Coupon for Our
New Book on Watches
I .earn the inside facts a)>out watch prices 
und the many superior pointu of the Burlington 
over double-priced products. Also illustrations 
of all the newest up-to-date ideas in exquisite 
watches, and our letter to you sending the rock- 
bottom price direct. Just send the cou[xjii, or 
a letter, or a postal.

Exquisite* New Designs
in watch cases. Are winning favor 
every wlu-re. And wherever the great 
Burlington Special lias been introduced 
it is noted for its wonderful time keeping 
qualities. Ask any raiiroad man wlwit 
lie thinks of tlie Burlington Special. 
Ranchmen, engineers and men in all 
walks of life whose ilulirs rejoin- llicm to pul 
a w a tell to tint hardest lest prefer tlu- Itm liny 
too hcfuusc they know they can <le|s-nil upon it.

In the U. S. Navy
Every fight ing vessel has t he Burlington Wat< h 
uhoard. The S. S. ( !onneet lent alone has oxer 
200 Bill lingl<tns;il>o.ml: the B ittleship 
(ieoi gia has 1.9» Burlington^ the in w 
dreadnought Wyoming already Ii.ih 
over loo Watches. Many other battle 
shins, such as the New Hampshire,
North Carolina, Minnesota, have <>y< i 
loo But lingtons aboard.
Think of the constant 
x ibration, the exln in e 
heat in the I/oiler rooms, 
the salt air and t lie change 
of ' lima te from I lie A i et ie 
to I lie 1 ropieaI : i f a vx a teh 
will stand up and gjv<* ae 
curate ftervp •• abroad a 
man of \xar it vx ill stand 
up ever) where.

Watch
Book Coupon

Burlington Watch Co.
Dot 7712

287 CirkM St Wisms*. Um
please send me fwithout obli

gations, postpaid.) ) our free l*x#k 
mi watches, showing the new de 

signs, including monogram*, with 
full explanation of y our cash, or If .30 

i mouth otter on the Burlington Watch.

Burlington Watch Company
Dtp) 7712 287 Qrllw St.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Name

Address

\
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U.F.A. Resolutions
C.P.R. Irrigation Dispute

At the opening of the convention on 
Friday morning the fight of the settlers 
in the irrigation block cast of Calgary 
against the C.P.R. was brought before 
the delegates by W. D. Trego, of Gleichen. 
Mr. Trego reminded the delegates of the 
circumstances and asked that the l.’.F.A. 
give the settlers its moral support. On 
the motion of Mr. Comber, Red Deer, 
seconded by Mr. Glambeck, of Cluny, 
it was resolved :

“That this convention go on record 
as giving its moral support to the com
bined irrigation committee in their fight 
with the natural resources branch of the 
C.P.R. over the district east of Calgary, 
known as the Western section of the 
irrigation block, and we instruct our 
directors to give them their support and 
that the directors go into the matter 
carefully and see in what practical way 
they can' assist the people on this block 
to get their rights.”

Misleading Crop Reports
The question of misleading crop reports 

was given some attention, the matter 
being raised by resolutions from Buffalo 
Bird and Gleichen Unions. These resolu
tions both declared that the crop reports 
published in the press thruout the West 
were entirely misleading and often caused 
prices to be depressed and called for the 
establishment of a system of crop reports 
by the local unions thru the Central 
office of the U.F.A.

J. C. Drury staid he did not consider 
it was fair to characterize all the crop

reports published in the press as mis
leading and suggested that a change be 
made in the wording. The matter was 
referred back to the resolutions committee.

Another resolution gathered by Balfour 
Union advocated the repeal of the law 
compelling threshermen to make a return 
to the provincial government. Both these 
resolutions were referred back to the 
resolutions committee, who later recom
mended the passing of a resolution in 
the following terms:

Grain Growers’ Crop Report 
“Resolved that in the interests of the 

farmers of Western Canada, and of the 
country generally, it is desirable that the 
board of directors of this Association 
should take the necessary steps to work 
out an adequate system of securing crop 
reports thru the medium of the local 
unions of the Association and that the 
Grain Growers Association of Saskatche
wan and Manitoba be requested to assist 
in this matter and thereby secure a 
uniform crop report system on behalf of 
the grain producers of Western Canada.”

Threshermcn’s Returns 
The committee recommended that the 

resolution of Balfour Union be not adopted 
as they believed it would be a retrograde 
movement, it being necessary for the 
general advancement of the province that 
reliable information relating to crops 
shall be forthcoming. Both these resolu
tions were adopted without further dis
cussion.

Edmonton for 1915
Invitations for the 1915 convention 

were received from Medicine Hat, Calgary

and Edmonton. A vote was taken and 
Edmonton secured the convention by a 
large majority.

Hardships of Pre-emption Settlers
A startling story of the hardships suffer

ed bv many of the settlers in the pre
emption district in Southern Alberta was 
told on Friday afternoon Several resolu
tions had been given notice of from which 
a consolidated resolution was submitted 
as follows:

“ Whereas the homesteaders located in 
those districts who own pre-emptions find 
it impossible under present conditions 
to meet the annual payments of interest 
and principal on same; and whereas owing 
to lack of transportation facilities we 
have to pay a much higher cost for the 
necessities of life and all other materials.
due to the cost of hauling same; be it 
therefore resolved that the U.F.A. urge 
the Dominion Government, thru the 
minister of the interior, to give this matter 
serioue attention and devise means to 
relieve the severe hardships suffered by 
settlers, either by reducing or abolishing 
the payments in cash and the interest 
charged, or by allowing extra duties to 
be performed in lieu thereof.”
^ No Crop for Four Years

V. L. Lloyd moved this resolution and 
said it was absolutely impossible for tin- 
vast majority of the homesteaders to 
meet their payments on pre-emptions. 
They had had practically no crop since 
they settled in the country four years ago, 
and had not only spent all the money 
they-? had taken with them, but had had 
to sell some of their stock and had now- 
gone to the extent of their credit with tin- 
banks and storekeepers. Most of those 
who had proved upon their homesteads

Frost Proof Carbon Proof

Don’t risk a shutdown of your tractor and all 
the loss of time and money that means by using 
an oil of a poor cold test. Polarine Oil

Keeps a Tractor Running Right
because it starts a tractor running right even 
on a zero morning.
Polarine does not stiffen or freeze—gives the 
fullest possible lubrication with every drop. A 
very light-colored oil, and leaves practically no 
carbon.

fOIL)

Gasoline

JJHrr&s

A distilled refined product, not a mixture. 
Gives full power always. Does not carbonize 
in cylinder. Best and most reliable gasoline 
on the market.

Silver Star
A Refined Oil for use on Traction Engines.

Recommended by leading engine builders. 
Used by every kerosene engine in the Winni
peg Motor Contest of 1912.
Premier Gasoline and Silver Star are carried in bulk 
at over 300 Imperial Oil Company stations through
out western Canada. Fill your own tank wagon or 
steel barrels and avoid leakage and waste. Price list 
at any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Regina Winnipeg *
Edmonton Vancouver
Moose Jaw

Stock carried at 300 stations in Western Canada

Saskatoon
Calgary
Lethbridge
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had borrowed or mortgaged to pay off 
their other debts. A. L. Hoer seconded 
arid said that unless relief was given the 
people in the pre-emption area would 
have to leave. J. ^ . (.lark said one reason 
why the men in the pre-emption area 
could, not grow good crops was because 
of the noxious weeds that blew over from 
the abandoned farms on the irrigation 
block alongside. The pre-emption area 
was a semi-arid country and the settlers 
had had to contend with drought and 
frost. They had done their best and 
many of them spent a great deal of their 
time working away from home to try 
and even earn food for their families. 
He asked the assistance of the delegates 
living in other parts of the province in 
petitioning the government for relief. 
The resolution was carried unanimously.

Real Direct Legislation Wanted
The Direct Legislation Act passed by 

the Alberta Legislature came in for severe 
criticism in a report presented by W. S. 
Henry, of Bow Island, who had been 
appointed by the executive to recommend 
amendments to the act. Mr. Henry, 
who stated that he had consulted with 
Rev. 1’. S. Parrott, of Namoa, and John 
Z. White, of Chicago, said a study of the 
present law showed that it contained 
numerous provisions that were not re
assuring, or in other words, the act did 
not give to the people tire power they 
wished to exercise in the matter of Direct 
Legislation. A number of amendments 
were proposed to make the act similar 
to that in force in Oregon. It was pro
posed to extend the scope of the bill so 
that bills calling for the expenditure of 
money might be initiated, to reduce the 
number of signatures required for the 
initiative from <0 per cent, to 10 percent, 
and to do away with the provision re- 
quiiing the petitions to come from 85 
per cent, of the constituencies. A pro
vision for the recall was also recommended 
and other changes were proposed for the 
improvement cf the act. Mr. Ilcnry said 
lie had reason to believe that the hill 
would he made more workable and he 
proposed that the matter be referred to 
the executive to deal with. The recom
mendation was unanimously concurred 
in.
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Misrepresented

Among the resolutions passed was one 
asking The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany ill view of the misrepresentations 
which were bring spread abroad as to 
its character, to distribute literature 
showing the objects and principles of the 
company, the benefits it was conferring 
upon the farmers and how it was impos
sible for the company to become a trust 
or monopoly.

Cannot Become a Trust
T. A. Crerar, president of The Grain 

Growers’ Grain Company, was present 
and said he would he glad to issue and 
distribute literature such as was suggested 
by the resolution. He had learned since 
coming to the convention that there had 
been a good deal of misrepresentation 
of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
by certain interests which were opposed 
to the company. There need be no fear, 
he added, that a satisfactory explanation 
could be given to show that The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company could in no 
way become a trust or monopoly. It was 
only necessary to quote a few clauses 
from the charter of the company which 
was contained in a special act passed by 
the Dominion Parliament in 1911. By 
that act it was provided that no one hut 
a farmer, a farmer’s wife, son or daughter 
could he a shareholder, that no -person 
could hold more than forty shares of the 
par value of twenty-five dollars and that 
whether a man had one share or forty 
he had only one vote in the councils 
of the company. Under those circum
stances if any one could show him how 
the company could become a trust or 
monopoly he would like to hear their 
argument. Mr. Crerar also spoke on 
the question of the distribution of profits 
in proportion to patronage and said it 
was the policy of the company to do this 
whenever possible, hut in the matter of 
grain they could not at present see that 
it would he practical.

Pork Packing Question
Half a dozen different resolutions 

were brought before the convention 
dealing with the pork packing question. 
From Killarney came the proposal that 
the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative Eleva
tor company he asked to take up the 
shipping of hogs anil livestock. Minburn 
Union had a resolution in favor of it
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Farmers’ Co-operative Pork Packing 
plant and proposed that the convention 
approve a legislative committee to draw 
up a bill to present to the next session 
of the provincial legislature. Balfour 
L nion was for a government plant, on 
the lines offered, a few years ago. "Sexton 
Creek l nion advocated the V. F. A 
forming itself into a company to establish 
V pork packing plant and cold storage in 
Lethbridge. With so many resolutions 
before it at once, the convention was 
somewhat at sea for a while, the chief 
fact brought out by a general discussion 
being that something should be done. 
Mr. F ream was asked to express an 
opinion and said he thought the wisest 
course would be for the convention to 
instruct the executive to go thoroughly 
into the matter and prepare a com
prehensive scheme and endeavor to 
secure the co-operation of the government 
in putting it into force.

W. F'. Stevens, Livestock Commissioner 
of the province, was asked to speak and 
said the first thing was to get all there 
was out of the local market. As long 
as consumption exceeded production prices 
would be fairly good. When production 
exceeded consumption, however, outside 
market for the surplus had to be secured. 
That condition was very nearly reached 
during the present winter, and if it Had 
not been for the opening of the market 
to the South, he had no doubt that the 
farmers of Alberta Would have been 
forced to sell their hogs at five cents 
a pound live weight. In some districts 
at a district from a market, buyers had 
cci tainly taken advantage of the farmers 
and had used various subterfuges to 
induce them to accept very low prices.

At Bed Beer, a co-operative company, 
managed by Mr. Carswell, had been very 
successfully marketing the hogs raised 
in the district and had been securing 
from a quarter to a half-eent a pound 
better prices than at other points in the 
same vicinity. An improvement could 
be secured along that line, but he did 
not believe that the livestock industry 
would ever be placed on a satisfactory 
basis until stockyards were established 
which were entirely independent of any 
railway company or packing company, 
and with public abattoirs in connection. 
When, thru increased production or the 
closing of the American market, it be
came necessary to export pork to Europe, 
a packing plant would be necessary and 
the best scheme he knew of was that 
proposed four years ago. That systjem 
was identical with the Danish system, 
except in one particular. '1 lie difference 
was that in this scheme the government 
was to supply the money to establish 
the plant, whereas in Denmark, the 
farmers mortgaged their farms and raised 
the money themselves. The proposal 
was, that if the farmers would give a 
reasonable guarantee that they would 
provide at least fifty thousand hogs a 
year and would elect officers and directors 
to undertake the establishment and 
management of the plant, the government 
would furnish the money. Eventually it 
was decided to embody all the resolutions 
in one and refer the matter to the executive 
with the intention that the convention 
was in favor of the establishment of one 
fair-sized plant.

Our Ottawa Letter
Continued from Page 3

to wheat milling in this country, and 
they have got a great monopoly. They 
are well linked up together and are in a 
position, by reason of a monopoly and 
the association of the railways, to keep 
down the price. I litis in two ways the 
Canadian farmer u ill benefit by putting 
wheat on the free list. I hey will by the 
competition of the American railways 
and they «ill benefit by the fact that 
the millers will have to come up to the 
scratch and give them more for their 
Canadian wheat if they want to grind 
it in their mills.

“That,” said Dr. Neeley, “to use an 
ordinary expression, is the ease in a 
nutshell. If we accept the olive branch 
held out in the form of the Wilson tariff, 
we shall find that there will result a 
great advantage to the millers of t anada 
in that they «ill be given free entry 
into a large market, not only for the 
flour that they manufacture, but for 
the by-products of the wheat which they 
have to sell.”

Government Neglected Farmers
Space «ill not permit the giving of a 

complete summary of all the arguments
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advanced by the member for Humboldt. 
As already stated, however, the speech 
covered the whole ground pretty thorough
ly. In closing he said : “The particular 
fault 1 have to .find with the government 
at the present moment is this- instead 
of calling a special session of this Biirlia- 
mvnt when the Wilson-Underwood tariff 
came into effect, the first week of October 
last, they continued their peregrinations 
over the four quarters of the globe and 
left our Western Canadian farmers to 
sell their crops in a restricted market, 
which meant a loss to them of millions 
and millions of dollars. Instead of 
calling Parliament, tjp> time was extended 
for another couple of months and the 
farmers received practically no benefit.
It is not too late, hqwever, to get this 
result, so far as future crops are con
cerned. The situation that existed this 
year will exist more markedly year after 
year, as time goes on. In view of all 
the facts and the desire of the grain 
growers for the market across the line,
1 must express my regret that the govern
ment has not seen fit to take any notice 
of this situation in the speech from the 
Throne and that they did not call a 
special session of Parliament to deal 
with the question.”

Dr. Neeley’s motion was as follows:
“ The House regrets that in the gracious 
speech with which Your Royal Highness 
has met Parliament, the said speech 
gives no indication of any intention 
on the part of your advisors to take any 
steps to secure free access to the markets 
of the United States for the wheat and 
wheat products of Canada, by removing 
the duty on wheat and wheat products 
coming into Canada from the United 
States.”

Molloy Represents Farmers
Probably the plainest bit of talk in

dulged in during the debate came from 
Dr. Molloy, of Proveneher, who said: 
“My reason for voting for free wheat 
is that the farmers as a body demand it, 
and as 1 represent a farming community, 
il is my duty to vote with the people
I represent. The position of the govern
ment is entirely differenET They un
afraid to grant free wheat, and they un
afraid to oppose it, but they must do 
one or the other. If they turn to tin- 
right they «ill get punched; if they turn 
to the left they will get punched, but 
they cannot get away from it. Tin- 
talk about this not being the proper time 
arid this not being the proper way to 
do it will not lie accepted by the ordinary 
farmers like myself.” A little later on, 
touching on the question of mixed farming, 
he said : “I know dozens, yes, hundreds 
of farmers in Proveneher, and Lisgar, 
and Macdonald who would gladly go 
into mixed farming if they had the money.
II is all very well to tell people what they 
ought to do, bill I notice that the advice
is generally given by those who toast | 
their shins at coal lires paid for by the 
government.

Cruise Shows Beal Needs
Robert Cruise, of Dauphin, was just 

about as plain spoken.
“Another question that members on 

the government side talked a great deal 
about,” he said, “is the education of 
the farmers. 1 do not know how that 
appeals to other farmers, but I know how 
it appeals to me. I have been a practical 
farmer in Manitoba for twenty years 
and I do not need any education to 
enable me to raise more beef and more 
pork, and more wheat than I do. Give 
me the market and I will raise the goods. 
The honorable gentlemen are on the 
wrong track they are trying to educate 
the wrong people. It is not the farmers 
who need to be educated, but the manu
facturers. Educate the millers and manu
facturers so that they will be able to 
compete with their rivals on the other 
side of the line. I am quite satisfied 
that the farmers would In- quite willing 
to have the Minister of Agriculture 
appropriate money to educate the manu
facturers to be men ; to get off the farmer’s 
back and to compete with the American 
manufacturers.

•Speeches in support of I he amendment 
« * re made by 11 on Frank Oliver, Hon 
William Buchanan, Dr. Warnock, Thomas 
MacNutt, James DoiiglaV and George 
McCraney. Dr. Miebaet Clarke had 
previously advocated free wheat when 
he spoke on the Laurier amendment.
J. J Turriff, W. E. Knowles and William 
Martin, of Regina, were absent for the 
debate. W. 11. White, of Victoria, 
Alberta, and Dr. < ash, of Yorkton, did 
not speak, but with the other opposition

Second Annual Sale
Percheron Stallions

Mares and Fillies
Will Ik* hold in the ARENA at the

BRANDON WINTER FAIR
Itrnndon, Manitoba, during lho wock of 

thv Winter Fair

On Friday, March 6, at 10 a.m.
Twenty-four head six stallions and 
eighteen mures and fillies. Ages from 1 
year old to t years old. G rays and black. 
Tills consignment Is all freshly imported. 
Direct from Franco In November, 1013, and 
I am sure It will pay anyone who contem 
plates buying a Percheron stallion or mare 
to wait and see my animals.
The consignment is of the great big thick 
kind, and I think is the best lot of 
Percheron horses and mares that was 
ever offered In Canada by auction or 
private sale.

TERMS OF SALE
Stallions will be sold on two payments March 1st, 10lfi, and March 1st, 1016. Seven 
per cent. Interest. The Allies Ttnd mares, twenty per cent, cash, the balance payable 
the Aral of November, 1014. Seven per cent Interest. Approved Joint note. Bring 
your bank references along and save delay. Five per cent, discount for cash.

V,
B. HOGATE Proprietor

MAPLE VIEW IMPORTING COMPANY

.NA1.K STAH1.K IN TOWN. Phone 160

PERCHERONS BELGIANS 
SHIRES HACKNEYS
Xcu importât inn just arrived of im 
ported And home bred .Stallions and 
Ma row. They are of the big draft 
quality kind. All JiurbCH bold under a 
breeding warranty, priced right, and 
bold under liberal tcriijb.
See my .horbt-b at the Brandon and 
Regina Winter Fuira. Correspondence 
bolicited, visitors welcome.

MAPLE VIEW FARM
Half a mile from Station. Phone 104, Ring 32

R. P. STANLEY, Mooiomin, Saak.

I Cheap Lumber for Farmers
THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Late Consumers* Lumber Co., Calgary

Are now .selling earloads of (Oast Lumber Io farmers direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in mixed ears of Dimension, Sliiplap |ind Hoards, Finish"Lumber, 
Doors and Windows, Shingle, Lath, Mouldings, etc We can save you $150,00 
per ear and upwards. All lumber guaranteed first quality Sliiplap, all width*, 
jfcgJ_0<Lj>er JJjOO square feet, del i vend. y oiir^ si a I ion. All^othcr^luinber^ecpiiilly 
as cne.ip, write lor t rice lust. ÂGKNTSwWANTKD.

HH

Double Action 
Harrow For 
The West

§

a

Proper cultivation 
and clean fields 

„ are the needs of every 
Western farmer. The plates in 

the Bissell are the correct shape 
to cut, pulverize and work the 
ground properly,

BISSELL DISK HARROWS
Simplicity of construction, every part built for business, 
proper balance and the knack to get right down to 
perfect work make the ‘Cissell’ ideal f r Western farms. 
These double action harrows have one disk out-throw, 
the other in-throw, giving two full width cuts. Connect 
up 4, 6 or 8 harrows with cneino nower for a large 
complete Disking Outfit. Write Dept. “0."

Manufactured exclusively by

T.E. BISSELL COMPANY, LTD., ELORA, ONT.
Write to any of the

Jno. Deere Plow Company's Branch Houses 76 ^

I

I
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Athabasca:
Western Canada’s Next Big City

V

Athabasca is the Gateway to the Peace River Country—the 
same as Winnipeg is to the Prairies. Athabasca has advan
tages which Winnipeg has not: Natural Gas, Lumber, Coal, 
Asphalt, and other minerals. Athabasca is fast becoming 
one of our most important railway centres. And Athabasca 
is today the greatest inland steamship port in Canada, west 
of the Great Lakes.
Therefore authorities agree that Athabasca is bound to 
become Western Canada’s next Big City.
The big money in real estate has been made by those who 
foresaw the possibilities of Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon and 
our other cities when they were still small—five or six years 
ago. They got close-in property at low prices. Athabasca 
offers the same opportunities today.
Lincoln Park is Athabasca’s finest residential section. It is 
close in—and still offered at original prices and on easy terms. 
Write us today for full particulars. No obligation to buy.

The Edmonton Land Company Ltd.
203 Confederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg

V

Lincoln Park
basca

The Highest - priced Resi
dential Property in Atha- 

-and worth every cent it costs

The Apperson
Built by the Father of the Automobile

You have been reading about the newcomers. You have been buying them, 
and you have been using them. Why not get acquainted with the “OLD 
PIONEER?’’ It possesses more good qualities than any three of them 
combined. Here are some of the exclusive features:
A Water Vein which will distribute the water equally and in proportion 
to the speed of the engine.
Hollow Crank Shaft, oiled under five pounds pressure.
All Gears and Transmissions are 25 per cent, stronger than on any other 
car of the same rating. FULCRUM BAND DISC.
These features are patented, owned and controlled, and found only on the 
“OLD PIONEER.’’ With reasonable care, this car will last you for 
twenty-five years. Why not investigate? Made in different sizes. Write 
for Catalog and full particulars.

HENRY RUSTAD, 108 Carlton Bldg, WINNIPEG

THIS IS THE WAY YOUR HEIMS WILL LAY
I WHEN YOU GIVE THEM

International Poultry Food
Right now is the time to feed INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY FOOD, liens need the tonic effects of 
this wonderful egg producer to start them laying 
and to keep them laying. Ordinary feed is not 
enough to make hens lav regularly.
INTERNATIONAL POL LTKY FOOD pays for 
itself-over and over again—in the increase in eggs.
It is not an ordinary food, but a tonic, purely 
medicinal. It actually produces more egurs~keeps It l ^>
fowls well and rigorous—prevents ChK ken t. hole a — 
cures Roup. Just feed INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY FOOD and see how it increases your 
egç production. ,
Write telling us how many chickens you have, and JLfic: .A
what other stock, and we will send you free a copy 
of our $3,000 Stock Book. You need it on the farm.

International Poultry Food and Poultry Remedies 
also International otock Food and Veterinary 
Preparations a re for sale by Dealers everywhere.
If your Dealer cannot supply you, write us direct.

All our floods ure sold under a sfiot cash 
guarantee of your money back if not satis fied.

International Stock Food Co. Limited
TOIIWXTO , ONT.tlllO

y
NîJ ' k: é&gi 

â i

8 2

You Save Money by Buying our Fitted Shares
Absolutely Guaranteed

EVERY MAKE EVERY STYLE

V hen ordering state numbers 
stamped on back of old Share.
Write for Catalog to DepÇJT

12 in. - $2.00
14 in. - $2.40
16 in. - $2.75

H. R. HAWKEY &, CO., Hardware Mail Order Specialists
Reference: Rank of Hamilton 66 NOTRE DAME AVE. E.»*, WINNIPEG

OATS
We want all the good oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 

1 us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAING BROS., Winnipeg

HOME COMFIWi 
COMPANY.
577 PORTAGE AVE

WINNIPEG

fiet our 
listsof bur- 

a ins m I-’urs, 
Suit Cases, Trav- 

~ elling Bags, Hair 
r Brushes, etc. We 

r guarantee satisfaction
WE SELL FOR LESS

members present voted for free wheat. 
The government supporters present in 
the House when the division was taken 
and who voted against the proposal 
were It. B. Bennett, Calgary; James 
McKay, Prince Albert; I)r Schaffner, 
Souris; W. II. Sharpe, Lisgar; Alex. 
Morrison, Macdonald; George Bradbury, 
Selkirk; Hon. Arthur Mcighen, Portage 
la Prairie, and Hon. Robert Rogers. 
Those paired were J. A. M X Ai kens, 
Brandon; who was paired \ylth Mr. 
Turriff ; R. Cruise, of Dauphin, who was 
paired with Mr. Munson, an Eastern 
member, and J. Champagne, Batt.leford, 
who was paired witli Carriek, of Port 
Arthur.

TENDER-HEARTED
“Why does Miss Screecher close her 

eyes when she singst”
“Perhaps she has a tender heart. ’ ’
“I don’t quite understand it.’’ 
“Maybe she can’t bear to see how we 

sutler. ’’

| Treat IREPENCIN

It is your duly, Mr. Farmer, to keep 
your own Stock in, and you1- 
neighbor’s out.
"What you have you’ll hold” 
when you use

GREAT WEST
WOVEN WIRE 

FENCING
It is the S andard Fence of our “Great West”

Wrili- for our Illustrated Catalog

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
76-80 Lombard St., WINNIPEG

_y “Distributing office' -
c.o. Messrs. Reynolds & Jackson, CALGARY, Alta, 
c.o. Messrs Race, Hunt l Giddy, EDMONTON, Alta.

WILL FIGHT TO BANISH BAR

At a great mass meeting held in Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, on Sunday afternoon, 
the movement to banish the barrooms 
and the drinking clubs of Manitoba was 
inaugurated. The movement has the 
support of all the Christian churches of 
the province, the Salvation Army, the 
Provincial Union of Christian Endeavor, 
the Provincial Sunday School associa 
tion, the Royal Templars, the Good Tem
plars, the Provincial W.C.T.U., the 
Trades and Labor congress, the Grain 
Growers’ association and the Scandi
navian Anti Saloon league.

The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Social Service Council, with 
which the above organizations are affili
ated. Among the speakers were: R. C. 
Genders, president of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association ; Rev. Dr. C. 
W. Gordon; Rev. J. L. Gordon ; Rev. G. 
B. Wilson, Ph.D.; Rev, J. E. Ilughson;

' W. W. Buchanan and W. J. Bartlett, of 
the Trades and Labor Council.

It was announced that the Social Ser
vice Council would take an active part 
in the forthcoming provincial elections 
and would endeavor to secure the elec
tion of men pledged . o banish the bar, 
and close up drinking and gambling 
clubs and haunts of vice.

STALLS 
THAT LAST ICO YEARS
Fit up your cow stable with BT 

Stec 1 Stalls and Sianchiohs. T Ley last 
10J years with ' ut repair. Nothing to 
rot or break. Vv ith < cment fl oors and 
walls they n.ake jour Lam hieprcof arid 
indcst meuble.

B F e| Stalls ar* made of 2-inch 
8ter! tubing, guaranteed to stand the 
heaviest strain. GALVANIZED,
*othey ai ways look b-ngh» and clean 
as new. .asicr to install than wood

Wrile for free book No.
21 telling i 11*4he facts. Also 
ask f oz valuable book ‘‘How 
to Build a Dairy Barn, that > 
shows how to lay cement ' 
floors, frame and ventilate 

b irn. S are if you are 
b j.ldi ig or re/no Jibing 

BEATTY BROS 
LIMITÉ J 

I>er«t. BID 
Winnipeg, Man.

ADVLR I ISlNG is the foundation ot all suc
cessful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared in these pages it would be read by 
over 34 000 prospective buyers Patronize 
our advertisers advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.
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Winnipeg market letter
; (Utiice of I he Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, January 31, 1914) 

i. ,a* j ln.c^. °y,r review of the situation generally, a decidedly easier tone has entered the world’s 
markets and w hi.e the déclin^ lia- been i to i cent, considering the news at hand, operators are surprised 
that price*, did not decline mure. At the outset foreigners refused to follow the advance set t>v America 
and Kus>ia quickly took advantage by offering her wheats at very attractive prices, Australia and'Argentine 
following this example with heavy offerings. 1 his instituted a feeling of bearishness generally and as 
the week advanced, a further decline resulted bv reason of pressure in Buenos Ayres* cheaper American 
offers and larger world s shipments t.iis week. With Continental markets easier and foreigners showing 
ittle inclination to bid for new arrivals, helped encourage profit taking. Export bids reported out of 

line here and at the sen board nearly all week. European visible is now a trifle over eighty-one millions, 
as compared with seventy-seven and a half millions a year ago. The “on passage” increased 384,000 
bushels, as now stands 33,804,000 bushels. 1 oday we have reports of a heavy snowfall over practically 
the entire United States wheat belt easf of the river, which effectually protects it for the time being. There 
has been a certain amount of uneasiness in some quarters due to the small snow covering over the winter 
wheat belt and occasional cold waves. However, with a good blanket of snow over the centre of the belt, 
and the plant in splendid condition for this time of the year, it has temporarily removed a prominent 
bulhsh possibility. In the Southern part there was little snow, but the danger of winter killing there was
slight. Uie acreage sown was unusually large and the condition is-said never to have been better at
this season. The U S. farmers are at present marketing their soft winter wheats, of which the supply is
said to be large. 1 he demand for spr.ng wheat in that country is good and the farm reserves small, so
that in summing up the situation it would appear as if the spring wheat situation is bullish in comparison 
with the winter wheat.

Canadian wheat is not to he admitted to the United States free of duty, the measure having been 
defeated at Ottawa, the vote standing 57 to 102. This means that Canada will not remove the duty 
on wheat and as a conseqnance the duty of 10 cents a bushel will stand. This was construed by the Ameri
can operators as a bullish factor. Late news regarding the exportable surplus of Argentine says it will 
hardly be over forty-seven million bushels. It is further said that the wheat was lowered in quality by 
the rains and that it was riot sought by importing countries as a consequence. On the whole, news gen
erally this past week has been of a conflicting character and the market was kept in an uncertain trend 
in consequence. The demand in this market is fair, but business is very limited on account of the small 
offerings. The weather in the North-West, has been colder and snowfalls have been frequent, which might 
tend to hinder the movement of grain from country shipping points. Receipts still continue light, but 
should increase considerably later on.

Oats—Oats generally have ruled quietly steady. This market displayed little activity this week, 
both the demand and offerings being moderate on the whole. Jii regard to future supplies it is now highly 
probable that we shall see much la.ger shipments. Argentine has started moving her new crop and weekly 
clearances are "gradually increasing. According to advices from t tie continent, the quality of Argentine 
oats this season is worse than last year’s. Broom hall advises that Russian olfi^Ti are unchanged and while 
late Canadian offers are lower, the comparative high prices at which t he latter article is held at makes 
business very difficult. There is still a fair export trade passing in German oats of good quality stocks 
of which are getting rather scarce. In France supplies of foreign oats are liberal, so t hat I tie scarcity of 
native sorts is hardly felt. Stock' in the United States and Canada are 'till heavy. No. 2 C. W Vs closed 
today at 33jj cents, with May selling 3J higher.

Barley—Market was steady during the past week, with some days more active than others, hut prac
tically without appreciable change in value. Foreigners advise that as yet they are unable to work Can
adian barley owing to continued cheap Russian and Roumanian offers. The general position in Russia 
shows no change—that is to say—there are sVill large quantities of this grain at interior railway stations 
and growers are believed to be holding an unusually large part of their crops. The consumptive demand 
abroad generally keeps good am!, with tin- colder weather now prevailing in Eastern Europe, encourages 
expectations of larger consumptive demand. There is no feature in our market and so far nothing that 
might tie used to advocate higher prices. Supplies at home and abroad are large and I he dr in and nrft 
sufficient In advance values. N i >. 3 C.W. in the market, rinsed today at 4TJ cents, with \ >. 4 smïïig f,,r 
1 $ cents less.

Flax—Flax Tins been rather weak lately. It receive, ed a little, however, May closing today $1.3,2 $. 
and spot 1 N. W. 81 26»}. There has be< n some long lines of flax sold t his last few days that had a de
pressing effect on values. The hedging sales do not amount to anything and receipts are running very 
light. Duluth reports that oil buyers do not seem t > be rn evidence and consequently the crus fiers are 
buying very sparingly. The opinion i-, steadily gaining ground that » lie statistical sit uation warrants 
a higher range of values It is hardly expected that North America will be in the position to contribute 
much more seed to Europe, and Russia an 1 India are u it likely to figure largely as shippers for the next 
few weeks, so that Argentine may be’considered to, have.the market under it' control.

No. 2 outs, 1 car, Montana . .................
No. 2 rye, 1 car ................................................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car, wheïit.y ............
No grade barley, 1 ear .................................
No. 2 feed barley. 1 car ...............

Nvo. 2 feed barley, 1 car .. . ........................
No. 4 barley, 1 car ......................................
Sample barley, 1 car.................................
Sample barley, 1 car ......................................
No. 4 barley, 1 car, black oats and seedy
No grade barley, 1 car .................................
No I feed barley, 1 car ...............................
No. 1 flax, 1 caKX^......................................
No. 1 flax, 1 car .............................................

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Fort William, Jan. 30, 1914. —

1914 Wheat 
1 Hard 58,791 .40
1 Nor. 4,923.315.10
2 Nor. 3,31 4,931.30
3 Nor. , 1,043,485.10
No. 4.. 207,530.40 Others
Others 1,134,01 1 . 43

50
.49$
54
48

.58
58
49 

.53 
.52$
58

1 51 j
1 48

1913
72,1 12 40 

1,518,691 20 
3,722,515 20 
3,041,441 50
5,32 1,720 30

This
10.682.068 53 
10,532,061 23

1 c.w.
2 C. W.
3 < W 
Ex. 1 Ed. 
Ot hers

Last week

150,007 30
Outs 

16,198.19 
2,222,860 05 
1,212,680 33 

94,998.07 
389,331 23 Otlie

riaxseed
1 N W <
2 ( W
3 C.W. 
Others..

Last we

Inerensv

total

3,936,069 19 
4,086.230 22

150.161 03

2.293,326 I 1 
156,19» 55 
46,179 26 
45,112 04

2,511,413 40 
2.170.1 12 17

71,301 23

2,815,891 52 Last year - 
total

SHIPMENTS

1 bis week

Inerruse

3 C.W. \
4 C.W. 
Rvj.
Feed
( )t hers .

This Week 
East week

Wheat Oats Barley El a x
IU1 l (hike)

(rail) 257,000 325,117 60.613 19.667
1913 869 169 123 150 1 50 190 ! 17. 1 99

Wilder storage in ve...el. 4,11(111.1117 lill.llel. .if
Wheat not included i i above 'lock - East year
i,06 1,66 I bushels w heat.

INTERIOR STORAGE
Winnipeg, Jan. 28 Amount of grain in

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat— May Jan. July

..................... 91 i 86’ 92$
Jan. 28.......................... ................ 91 i 86 j 03

................... OHS Kill (12 j
Jan. 30..................... 90 1 86 92

00$ 86 92
Feb. 2.......................... ................ . 91 " (121

Oats—
Jan. 27.......................... 36 ; 33*
’{;["• ................... .33 Î
Jan. 30.......................... ..................... 30Ü 331

33 :
Felt 2 37}

Flax—
Jan. <7............................ ............ 133 J 127 $
Jan. 28.......................... 1331 127 $
Jan. 2(1.......................... .....................1311 125 A

126
132$ uni

Feb. 2............................ .....................132 « 135 2

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, January 31)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car, sample _................  #9 84$
No. 1 hard wheat, I ear, dockage ................. 92$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, transit . . 99$
No. 1 Nor wheat, 1 cur...................................... 86
No. 2 Nor. w heat, 1 car, sample ............... 81$
No. 2 Nor wheat, I car.......................................... 88
No. 3 w heat, l car ......................................... 85$
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 83
Rejected wheat, i « .ir, smutty ............ hi
Rejected wheat, I car . 70
No grade wheat, 1 ear ............................... 78
No grade wheat, 1 ear 77
No. 1 durum wheat, 5 efirs .......... 87$
No. i w hiti- oat3 cars 351
No. S oats, part car, choice ............................ 36
No. 3 oats, I tear :j 1
No. 3 w lute oat', l car............ 36)
No. 3 oats, I ear.............. V 34 $
No grade patl car . . 33
No. 4 white oats, 1 ear, f.o.b. ......... 36

country elevators (interior), west 
these figures being furnished by the 
companies: ^
Total grain in store
CIVR
C.N.R.
G.T.P.

Total

( IV It figure 
3,357,144 oats, 
flax.

C.N.R.
1,741,480 

G.T IV

if Winnipeg; 
three nul wa.v

Blls

I 8,7 13,000 
10,903,000 
3.522,500

33,108,500

show 12,868,000 bushels wheal, 
1,258,928 barley, and 1,258,928

figures show 7,850,160 bn-dnl-, wheat, 
oats, 654,180 harle.v, and 651,180 Max 
figures show 2,361,500 bushels wheat,

950,300 oats, 69,500 barley, and 111,200 flax

NT. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South Si. Paul, Minn., Jan. 31, 1911 K< < « q.l s • 

490 eat lie, 1,800 lings, and 2,900 sheep. Prices 
killing Cattle Steers, $5 75 to #H 10. rows and 
heifers, *1 50 to *7 10; ramiers, *3 50 to * 1 25.

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from January 27 to February 2 inclusive

Date J

1° 2°
WHEAT

3° 4 5 6 Feed 2 ( W
OATS

W Ex 1 Pd 1 F.i 22 l il No. 3
BARLEY

No. 1 It. j Feed 1 S W
FLA X

2 < W 3 CW It. j

27 86 i 84 X 82; 77 70$ 65$ 60$ 33) 32 321 31 1 31 4(J 401 127 124
28 86' HI 2 82; 771 70) 65 $ 60$ 33 j 33 321 31 $ 31 411 401 127» 1211
29 86 J 81$ M2) 771 70’ 6 <$ 60) 381 33 321 31 | 31 411 40) 127 1 22$
30 851 84$ 821 77 70 ‘ «-») 00$ (111 33 321 3 1 j 3 1 Il Ï 401 127) 122$
31 85 ; 85$ 82 ; 77 70 i 63 i 00$ 3U 32 33$ 31’ 31 11$ 401 39 3(1 126) 122)

Fell. 2 86 J 811 82J 77) 71 66 61 331 321 32 $ 3i ; su m 40$ .39 39 1 27 121 1 10

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Winnipeg Grain

Cash Wheat
No. 1 Nor................
No. 2 Nor. ............
No. 3 Nor................
No. 4 .....................
No- 5 ^...........
No .....................

Cash Oats
No.* < \N.....................

Cash Barley
No. 3 ....................

Cash Flax
No. 1 N.W.

Wheat Features
December....................
May .............................

Oat Futures
December ...................
May............................
July...............................

Flax Futures
December ...................

Z
0 < c

s y- <

46$ 86$ 83
84 ] 84 ; 

*2}
so;

Hi 77;
76 $ 76$ 7i i
70$ 70) 67)
65 ' 65 » 62
60) oo! 52

331 331 321

4Ü 41? 47}

127$ 127) 1 131

86$ 8«1
91 9) 87$
92 ; 92$ 88,

331 33 $
36* 36$ 36
38 38 3(1 J

127! 127)
18.1] 135$ i l«l
136$ 1 36$ i lit!

Winnipeg Live Stock MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country I'rodun* MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Cattle >. Butler 'per lb.,
# c. # c. » c. # c. « c. # c. Fancy dairy 23c 23# 29.

T$xt ra choice steers 7 00 7 50 7 00 7,50 6 50-7 00 No. 1 dairy 19c -20< IS, <0, 2 5#
Best butcher steers and Good rouml lots 16# -17c 16» -17# 22#

heifers ..............................
Fair to good butcher

6 50-7 00 6 50-7.00 5 50-6 50
Eggs per do/..

steers and heifers .... 6 00 6 50 6 00-6 50 5 00-5 60 ( ,'aridled 28c 30# .30# 21#
Best fa t co w s 0 00 6 25 « 00-6 25 50 « 00 Strictly m- w laid 33c 3 Sf 27c
Medium cows .................... 5 50-5 75 5 50-5 75 4 50-5 00
I ommon cows.................... 4 00 1 50 4 00 t 50 3 50 1 00 Potatoes
lie it hull. 00-5 50 00-5 50 4 50 5 00 In sar k-, per bushel 75c 75# 90# .35#
( <>iii'ti arid medium bulls 1 25 5 75 1 25 1 75 .3 50 1 00 Dressed Poultry
( ' boire veal cal ve»............ 6 50 7 50 • 00 7 50 6 00 7 00 ( hi# k»*ns | 3< -| 5, 13. -15# 1 5#*
Heavy calves............... 50 6 00 60 6 00 5 50 6 00 10,-12. 10# -12# 14c
Best milkers and spring- Ducks .......... 13,-15# 13c- | .V 16,

! 155 #70 #80 #70 #60 #75 12. 14. 12. 11. 16,
Corn’n milkers and spring Turkey 17c-1 Hr 17c-18# 20,

ers feach) ......................... 1 S35 #45 #35-#15 410 450
Milk and ( ream

Hogs Sweet cream 'per lb.
butter fit J .34# 34# .37,

Choice hogs....................... #h 00 #8 00 #8 00 (.’ream for butter-mak-
Heavy sows #6 00-6.25 #6 25 6 00 7 00 ing purpose» fper lb
Stag» ....................... t 1 00 #1 25 « 00-6.00 but ter fatj 29» 29# 32c

Sweet mil k 'per 100 lbs.) #2 10 #2 10 #2 10

Sheep and Lambs Hay per ton
No 1 Red Top #10 «1 1 #10 #11 »u

7 00-7 50 7 M 7 N « 50 7 00 4(1 «10 4i( 410 #9 «II
No I Timothy ...............

w

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
markets on Saturday, January 31, were:
( ash Grain Win ni peg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat................ #0 85 1 #0 90

/2 Nor. wheat ................ 811 .87
3 Nor. wheat................. HU 84)
3 W hi te oats................... 32 36)

401-111 45-65
Flax, No. 1 ................... 1 26$ 1 S0|

May wheat 9(1) 88)
July wheat 92 110)

W in ill peg ( Chicago
Beef < ’utile, top . #7 50 #9 50
Hogs, top ...................... 8 99 8 00
Sheep, yearlings 5 50 6 90

ek I 3.678,28 I 10 
10East week 11,826,688 

Increase 1,851,5,93 30

i;

32,632 21 
1,175,842 II 

315,016 2 ? 
481,795 08 

2.023.148.23

4,0 13.465 25 
3,85 1,005 33

179,459 26

882, 1 18 29 
263,536 29 
109. | 76 15 

I 1,97 25
23,550 17

1.293.394 01 
1.306.617 28

1,616 990 13

cutters, $4 00 to $1 50; hulls, $4 30 to $6 25; 
veal valves, #1 50 to $9 25. Market steady. 
Veal calves steatly. Stockers and Feeders 
Feeding steers. 900 to 1.050 lbs, $5 75 to $7 I.V 
stock steers, 500 to 900 lbs., $4 30 to $6 60. Mar
ket steady. flogs Prices range from #8 15 to 
#8 37$. Market 10 «tents higher.

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

During the past week I lie Union stockyard 
receipts amounted to 151 cattle and 4,632 hogs. 
The C IVIL yards received 326 cattle and 2,623 
hogs. For Hie previous week the receipts at 
both yards were 1,107 cattle, 18 calves and 11,618 
hogs. For I lie corresponding week last year the 
total receipts wire 641 cattle, 3,359 hogs and 
19 sheep.

Cattle
Supplies fell away down last week both in 

cattle and ill hogs, especially the latter. Cattle 
have hern coming in only moderate numbers for 
nome wii ks, but this last week saw fewer come 
forward than usual. The real choice cattle have 
held steady at #7.00 to #7 50, with an exception
ally fine beef animal a shade higher. The other 
grades, however, were lower, from 25 to 40 cents 
being taken off llie poorer class. Both Toronto 
and Montreal markets are lower. Dealers do 
n 0 expert any further reduction, as the receipts 
keep so light Stockers and feeders are selling 
'teady, best feeding steers commanding up to 
6 rents. Milkers and springers unchanged and 
'till druggy Best veals #6 50 to #7 50.

Hog
The hog market maintained a steady level 

at the 25 rent reduction noted last week, and 
all I In- choice hogs sold at the Union yards this 
week at 8 rents, fed and watered. At the C.P.R. 
yards, where about on«*-third of the supply was 
marketed, the ruling price was #8 25 off cars. 
There was a falling off of over 4,000 hogs in the 
week’s receipts. I iiless Eastern markets decline, 
there should not be any further lowering of price.

Sheep and Lambs
Again there have been hardly any sheep and 

•'•mbs on sale. (Quotations remain the same us 
have ruled for the past month.

Country Produce
Note (Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

tbo'i- for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment
Butter

Dairy butler is unchanged from last week, 
fancy dairy being *1 cents. No I dairy 18-20 
cents, and good round lots 16-17 cents. Most 
local «balers have a big quantity on hand, and 
nthei city market, are in much the name position. 
N» w Zealand but ter is making its importance 
fell in preventing butter from going higher, since 
il «an be laid down in Winnipeg for about 31
« fills

EggM
l-airl. good supplies of new laid eggs are being 

received, but the big dealers run not get enough 
from Manitoba to keep up with the city demands 
and are importing a large quantity from Minne- 
sula and farther South New laids are being 
bought for 33 cents and candled eggs, of which 
there are very few, for 28-30 cents.

l*o la to cm
I here is a good seasonable demand for potatoes 

these days. Prices to the farmers are around 
75 cents a bushel

Milk and (Team
No change mi the creamery prices to the country 

for buffer fat. or milk Supplies of milk from 
the district surrounding Winnipeg are coming 
111 freely, bill t In deliveries of sweet and butter- 
making créant has eased off lately. If the present 
siniw storms are general, many of the roads will 
no doubt be more or less blocked and shipments 
will in consequence, be curtailed. Creamery 
nun expect present prices to hold good thru the 
present month, or with very little change.

Dressed Poultry
The fag end of the poultry season finds a few 

odd b»ts straggling in to the Winnipeg market. 
Prices are the name as for some weeks past, rang 
ing from 10 to 12 cents for fowl to 17-18 cents 
for turkey.

Dressi’d Meats
Dres-eil pork at 10 cents ami lamb at 15 cents 

is available from the Manitoba farms, but there 
is a scarcity «>f choice beef, veal arid mutton 
locally. Prices on these are 12$ cents for beef 
arid mutton, ami 13 cents for veal.

Hay
If ay remains at previous quotations Deliveries 

are not so heavy lately ami the local demand is

Hide*, Wool. Tallow
Hides ( ured hides, 11$ to 12 cents per lb., 

delivered in Winnipeg; frozen green hides, 10$ 
t<» 11 cents; western branded hides, 10$ ami II 
cents; sheepskins and lambskins, 25 to 50 cents

Tallow No I tallow is worth 5 to 5$ rents lb ; 
No 2, 4 to 4$ cents, delivered to the trade.

Woo! Manitoba wool is bringing 10$ cents 
to 11$ cents per lb. for coarse; 11$ cents to 1C$ 
cents for medium

Seneca Root S3 to 46 cents per pound.
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<*T. EATON Cu'Mireo
WINNIPEG CANADA

38 (150)-

The Only Fanning
That will Grade your Seed Grain 
perfectly and is guaranteed.

This Mill is made from Basswood 
and Hardwood Lumber; is painted 
and varnished, and has all joints
bolted.

No. 24 Mill.........................$22.00
No. 30 Mill.........................$26.00
Baggers, for either machine $ 5.75

These prices are Cash with Order. We 
pay Freight to your Station. Manu
factured and Sold by

The Farmers’ Machine Co., Ltd.
WATROUS - SASH.

Buy ItflBecause^ j
It’s a Better Car

‘650Model &T£$
TouringCar
f . o . b . Ford, 
Ontario

Cjet particulars from Ford Motor Co. of Canida, Ltd , Ford, Ont

v— . «'jSr.î.'

If you have not already received the new Eaton Grocery and Seed Catalog, 
the front cover of which is illustrated above, drop us a post card and one 
will be mailed to you free of charge.
This year our regular Seed Catalog has been combined with the first Grocery 
Catalog of the year, the two making a most substantial and attractive 
booklet, covering a complete range of groceries and a great variety of seeds. 
The illustrations in both sections are replete with features of interest which 
will make the booklet acceptable in every Western home.
As these catalogs were mailed about the first of February the copies should 
be reaching their destinations thruout the West during the early part 
of the month. If you don’t get your copy, advise us.

THE LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE ON CHOICE GROCERIES
One certain way to reduce the cost of living without lowering the standard 
is to order from the Eaton Grocery Catalog. Absolutely the lowest prices 
possible are offered on all lines of groceries. Our stocks are always new 
and of the finest quality, and delivery is always prompt, thus ensuring the 
greatest satisfaction to customers. The fact that we buy in large quan
tities for cash and sell direct to the public for cash at a small margin of 
profit enables us to offer the most reasonable prices. The prices, except 
where otherwise stated, are guaranteed for three months, which is the life
time of the catalog. Do not fail to get your copy early and to make good 
use of it in frequent orders.

MANY FEATURES OF INTEREST IN THE SEED SECTION
The Seed Section of the catalog is splendidly illustrated with views of 
flowers, vegetables and garden scenes, and in addition to price lists covering 
all lines of seeds gives various useful tables of seed requisite to produce a 
given number of plants and sow an acre, as also different vegetable seed 
collections. It is best to order seed early in the season. Some lflTEs are 
liable to become exhausted by an unusually heavy demand, and those 
ordering late run the risk of disappointment. Occasionally, too, grass or 
field Seeds are necessarily advanced later in the season. An early order is 
likely* to be the most satisfactory.

X_____________________________________________________ J

Co-operation
‘ ' 1 'HIS is the age of co-op- 

1 erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan, The Flour that

Daily ,S alw°yS good-

Capacity ECHO MILLING COMPANY
300 Barrels GLADSTONE. MAN ^

i |

C JLDDROP 5
Hungarian]

.. 24'A LBS. \

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

flflPiSlv
FEBRUARY 16th to 20th, 1914

RETURN LIMIT FEBRUARY 24th, 1914

Agricultural Societies’ Convention
Provincial Seed Grain Exhibition 

Farmers’ Short Course
Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg

SINGLE FARE
FOR THE ROUND TRIP

Tickets on Sale February 14th to 18th, 1914

From all Stations in
ONTARIO 
MANITOBA and 
SASKATCHEWAN

V

FARMERS’ SHORT COURSE Special Attractions :
February 16th to 25th WALKER

Giand Opera Robert Mantcll in
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING Shakespeare

DAIRY AND POULTRY ORPHEUM
EMPRESS

VETERINARY SCIENCE VICTORIA
HORTICULTURE, ETC. Special Vaudeville and 15 C>ti>^ Theatres 

' and Motion Pit lure Shows

Full information from nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or R. CREELMAN, General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg

3
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The Conquest of Privilege !
■j .

60-Day Campaign
Special Whirlwind Offer to our Present Subscribers,

and also to New Readers

The Guide for 
Three Years

$1.50
Those who have already 
renewed may take advan
tage of this offer also. 
Subscriptions will be ex
tended from the date they 
are due to expire

To Culminate with securing
10,000 New Readers

by the 1st of April 1914

That’s the bold plan in our

Big Circulation 
Campaign

Wouldn’t That Thrill You!

The Guide for 
Three Years

$1.50
Those who have already 
renewed may take advan
tage of this offer also. 
Subscriptions will be ex
tended from the date they 
are due to expire

No other Western Farm Journal has ever attempted such a program, much less 
accomplished it. The very audacity of the thing appeals to the imagination

and makes us want to go to it to win

1 his is an appeal to every Western farmer and 
member of the Association who believes in the 
principles for which The Guide and the organized 
farmers stand. We hope that every reader of 
The Guide will rally under our banner and give 
sixty days of their active service, beginning right 
now, to the cause for which we are fighting. We 
cannot win unless each and every reader of I he 
Guide does his part for that short length of time. 
Do you not believe it would be a victory worthy 
of your best efforts in which you would share in 
the glory of such a brilliant achievement, could 
we in sixty days enroll 10,000 new readers, thereby 
establishing a record in circulation accomplishments 
such as has not been made by any agricultural 
weekly in the history of the West? $1.50 for three 
years is certainly a great bargain, but this 
special 60-day offer is made so that our 
subscribers and new readers will reap the 
benefit. Some farm papers send out thou
sands of worthless premiums as an induce
ment to subscribe. Instead of spending 
money on premiums we propose giving the

farmers the benefit of a cash discount. Let’s make 
the months of I ebruary and March the greatest in 
the history of I he Guide. If you have not sent 
in your renewal do so today ahd show your prac
tical appreciation of wfiat I he Guide is doing 
for the farmers.

Clubbing Qffers
Grain Growers’ Guide 
Nor’-West Farmer $1.25 for one year

Grain Growers’ Guide
,1Z i. r- , -r $1.25 for one yearWeekly farmers tribune

$1.25 for one year
Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Free Press

Grain Growers’ Guide
Western Home Monthly 1 $L2S ,or one ye*r

r
I CIRCULATION DKPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Enclosed phrase find $1.50 for which please send me The Grain Grower»’ 

Guide for Three Years.

NAME........... ............... ................................................

POST OFFICE..................................................................... PROV.................. .........
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mmumimimmu
Mr. Edison’s
Wonderful M Instrument
New Instrument g WS ÊÊSS WÊIV • Edison’s latest Invention

rjust Out! The perfected musical wonder of the age. And shipped It
now on a stupendous sp'ecial offer direct from us—Write for new'catalog.

XA/’RITE today for our new Edison catalog—the catalog -ayr t-i i • ,
that tells you all about the wonderful new model Edison with IVl F • JjJ Q 1S O H S

W Master

Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer — the new parlor grand 
style. It will also tell you about our new Edison offer! Now read:

Free Loan—
We will send you the new model Edison Phonograph and your choice of all the
brand new records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to hear all the waltzes, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, 
grand operas, the old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and popular music, also your choice of the highest grade 
concerts and operas, as rendered by the world's greatest artists. Entertain your family and friends. Give plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, 
the symphony orchestras, the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these 
we want you to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison.
Then, when you are through with the outfit, you may send it back at our expense.

i Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C.O. I), to us—no obli-
gâtions to buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct from us—direct to you. Returnable 
at our expense or payable (if you want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

. Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer ?
• Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just

so you can have all these free concerts? Well, we'll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like il has ever been heard— 
so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers so we are pretty sure that at least some one, it 
not you, then somebody else, «ill want to buy one of these new style Kdisons. especially as they are being offered 
now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as $2.00 a month. But even il no one 
buys, Were is no obligation and we'll he just as glad anyway that we sent you the new Edison on our free trial; 
for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the new Edison.

The Reason

Pet and Hobby
among all his won
derful inventions is 
his phonograph. He 
worked for years 
striving to produce 
the most perfect pho
nograph. At last lie 
has produced this 
new model. Think of 
it: over is \ ears of 
work on all these 
epoch-making inven
tions—then his pet 
and hobby perfected!

A Happy Home
Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And l>\ a real home I do 
not mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is llie place where the 
happy and united family gather together for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation, ^nd the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement—yes, 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort- 
helpful entertainment and culture of the most bene
ficial kind. It will mean the family united—a new home.

iiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiiimimmiimiiiiiiiiMmimiiimiiimiiiiimimiiiir ~

COUPON I
F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributor = 

Dept. 7719,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. E
Gentlemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog and E 
full particulars of your free trial offer on the new model = 
Edison Phonographs. =

Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

Your name and address on a postal or in a letter,
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. (let this offer—w/t/Ve 
this offer lasts• Kill out the coupon today.

F.K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Diiributor
Name ~ Dept. 7719 , 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

— U. S. Office: Edison Block. Chicago

Such a varietyof entertainment! Hear tin-1 t« -1 
up-to-date song hits of the big cities. I , uga 
until the tears stream down your In, ami \ <>i,f 
sides a<-he from laughing at the funniest of funny 
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old church 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing the f i.nons 
anthems just as they sing them i:. the cathedrals 
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, the crash
ing brass bands, the waltzes, the two-steus. the 
solos, duets and quartettes. You will s't awe
stricken at the wonderful grand operas as sung 
by the world’s greatest singers. You will bo 
moved by the tender, sweet harmony of quar
tettes singing those old melodies that you have 
heard all your life. Take \our choice of any 
kind of entertainment. All " ill tie yours with 
the Edison in your home. Send the coupon todav


